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Consumer Prices Increase 
One-Half Per Cent 

WASHINGTON (All — Consumer prices increased 
five-tenths of I per cent in September, largely because of 
higher prices for transportation, education, medical 
services, utilities and clothing, the government said 
today. 
But for the first time since early this year, there was a 

decline in Food prices at supermarkets - a drop of two-
tenths of I per cent since August. The Labor Department 
said prices were down sharply for Fresh fruits, vegetables 
and beef. 

The September figures mean consumer prices are in-
creasing at an annual rate of 6 per cent, which is below the 
8 per cent annual inflation rate forecast by the govern-
ment. For the first nine months of 1975 consumer prices 
have increased 5.1 per cent, and for the 12-month period 
ending in September they increased 7.8 per cent. 

Loan May Be Doomed 
WASHINGTON AP — A plan being studied by a 

Senate panel would give New York City $6 billion in 
federal loan guarantees, but the measure appears 

doomed because it would require reluctant officials to 
pass a special state tax. 

The proposal, drawn up by the Senate Banking Com-
mittee's staff, would grant the federal loan guarantees for 
one year. It also would require that private investors 
purchase bonds in which up to 20 per cent of value was 
unguaranteed. 

The proposal would require that state officials impose a 
special tax of about $420 million to pay about half of New 
York City's expected operating deficit, but Gov. Hugh 
Carey voiced strong reluctance to go along with such a 
plan. 

House To Hear Kissinger 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House Intelligence com-

mittee says it will listen to Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger's personal account of the handling of last year's 
Crus crisis before deciding whether to enforce a sub-
poena demanding that be produce documentary evidence. 

Kissinger has refused to turn over a subpoenaed memo-
randum that Is critical of his handling of the Cyprus crisis. 
He won a first-round struggle with the committee 
Tuesday when members voted 8 to 5 not to take tin-
mediate action against him. 
The committee decided to hear Kissinger's personal ac-

count of the State Department's actions in an Oct 31 
session. Kissinger is to explain the differing advice he 
received from State Department officials and say why he 
rejected some of It. 

Gas Deductions To Continue 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Motorists can continue to take 

itemized federal tax deductions for the state and local 
taxes they pay on gasoline, the House Ways and Means 
Committee says. 
The committee reversed a previous decision and 

decided on Tuesday to continue allowing some 20 million 
Americans to claim the gasoline tax deduction on their 
federal tax forms. 

Congressional tax experts had said the committee's 
earlier decision to propose repealing the deduction would 

have increased taxes on American motorists by $4.00 
billion over the next six years and would have forced a 
reduction of gasoline consumption amounting to about 
60,000 barrels a day. 

Gas Compromise Seen 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate may be ready to 

accept a compromise that would delay for several years 
the major consumer price increases expected to follow 
the removal of natural gas price controls. 

But the price of gas would be allowed to rise 
moderately, even with Senate acceptance of the com-
promise by Sen. John V. Tunucy, D.Calif. A vote was 

scheduled today on the measure. 
Moving toward final passage of far-reaching natural 

gas legislation, the Senate also planned to vote today on 

two amendments that would force big cu-gas companies 

to divest some of their energy holdings. 

By DONNA ESTES questioning, the report notes, election code. The charges ws of any shortage of funds." vestigation. water and sewer 	connection Herald Staff Writer acknowledged contributing $300 that after a "contribution" by Explaining 	why 	revenue He also charged that Herring fees specifically excluded as 
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Swofford said that the audit 
done by the Sanford firm c 
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arrested and officers said a stance and two counts of 	Sanford police today reported 
search of the van turned up a possession of drug parapher- a 34-year-old Sanford man was 
small quantity of marijuana nalia was Anthony Seth treated at Seminole Memorial 
Plus a hypodermic needle and Crabtree, 22,, of Dover, Del. 	Hospital Tuesday "after 
Five packets of white, powdery 	 smoking some marijuana 
substance under a seat. 	Paul Anthony Vitanza, 22, of which mad" turn very lck." 

Salerno said the packets were Milford, Del., and John Thomas 
sent to the Sanford Crime Lab Ilamman, 22, of Delaware, 	Patrolman John Moore 

	

for analysis. 	 were booked on $10,000 bond reported the man turned over 

	

- tuI UatIu tin uiw mrorn iu ieei away. 	 Booked at the county jail on each on charges of possession of less than five grams of charges 	 One of the men tn the van was alleged to contain marijuana, $20,000 bond on two counts of controlled substance and marijuana to detective Ed 
Sheriff's detective Ralph observed smoking a cigarette police said. The men were possession of controlled sub- possession of paraphernalia. Hughes for lab testing. 

Officers said the man 
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- _ .'.... 	 , .I 0  	- 1  County    	"wouldn't say where he got the 
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marijuana because he was 

ilL 	 afraid and he could get hurt." 
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- 	 county's contingency fund 
- 	 . 	. 	 . 	 prmUptNI 'l)ilflty ('OiflhIliSSIOfl• 	Patrolman .Yaroh (o!'n 

- 	 ers Tuesday toadopta monthly reported that Mrs. Cara's 
. . 	 •j 	.. 	 budgetary monitoring system wallet was taken from her 

1' 	 44f 	 to insure that the county doesn't purse in her office. The wallet 
-. 	 f 	 _______________ 	run into trouble next year. 	was later found, police said, ma 

-. 
	 *-r the 	waste basket in the men's 

-. 	 inent heads will report monthly restroom across the ball from 
to the county's Office of the offices of State Attorney 
Management Analysis and Abbott herring. Police said $55 

- 	 Evaluation (OMAE) to insure was missing from the walk 
—cast overruns do not jeopardize 

UAEIOWFFN 	 ldvllwilde Elementary School mmlii i'nmnir niter, thi'v 	 . 	 ,.._ ,,,,---- the $18-million budget. 	 - 	 - 	 - - - 

Christian Called To Testify 

In Dickinson Tax Trial 
Is 	

TALLAHASSEE (Al') — Floyd Christian, former 
state education commissioner, has been called as a 
government witness in the, federal Income-tax evasion 
trial of former Comptroller Fred Dickinson. 

Christian is now serving a four-month sentence at the 
federal prison on Eglin Air Force Base on a tax-evasion 
conviction, 

Dickinson, facing Maximum penalties of 24 years in 
prison and $45,000 in fines, goes on trial Monday in U.S. 
District Court in Tallahassee. He's accused of three 
counts of tax evasion and three of filing false returns, 

ny i.ui ta.uiu 	 salerno and Casselberry police 
Herald Staff Writer 	detective Bobby Bennett were 

at the service station when a 
Three 22-year-old Delaware van pulled in and the occupants 

men who stopped to ask ti3ketI dfl attendant for direc-
directions Tuesday at a service tions. 
station near the Casselberry 	Officers said there was a 
Police headquarters found "pungent odor" coming from 
themselves victims of circurn. the van that could be smelled 
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.awrence Swofford, charged 

Five Inmates Quit Strike 
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n 

STARKE I AP — Five of 45 death-row inmates at 
Florida State Prison who went on a hunger strike Monday 
have resumed eating but the others are still refusing food, 
officials say. 

Another 15 inmates awaiting execution never joined the 
triku. 
Supt. G.S. Fortnersaid Tuesday that he had received an 

unsigned petition in which the inmates said they want 
more and better food, extended canteen privileges, more 
exercise time and quicker processing of requests for 
packages from home. 

Contempt Ruling Overturned 

_. 	 .J 	 WVSLIJIILI& 	UV IJULIUWVU 
Carnival to be held at the school Saturday, 12:30-5:30 p.m. From left, Wilease Bugg, Gary Cooper, Initial 	budget 	requests uiving '.ear 	roien 

CARNIVAL 
I 

Lotte Reid, Sylvia Mergo, Elizabeth Prior, all fourth graders. (Herald Photo by 	Vincent) submitted by department heads 
totaled more than $22-million. Sanford police today said $150 

"We usually have a 10 per in scuba diving equipment was 

INo Permit Jbtained cent contingency fund, but this reported stolen froma porch at 
year we cut back to five per Mariner's Village Apartments, 
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cent. We'll have to watch It a 
little more carefully," OMAE 

. 

U.S. 	1792. 	Patrolman 	Mike 
Tindel said a wet suit, fins and 

A.. 

TAMPA (AP) - A Jacksonville circuit Judge has 
overturned the controversial 1974 contempt conviction of 
a man who was jailed by a county judge while delivering a 
support payment to his ex-wife, 

Judge Martin Sack ruled Tuesday that Hillsborough 
('minty Judge Arden Merckle failed to enter an order of 
contempt until the defendant appealed his conviction, 
eight months later. 

The delay In filing the facts to support the contempt 

charge and failure to give the rationale for adjudication 
were sufficient cause for reversal, Sack said. 

0' 

Enrollment Limit Uncertain 

I 

TALLAHASSEE (A'.') - Gov. Reubin Askew says 
it's too early to tell Ahethel' the state's economic plight 
will force enroll;-,ent limits at universities and com-

munity colleges 
Askew, citing encouraging national economic trends, 

said if an upturn does take hold Florida may not need to 
take the drastic measures outlined by Education Com-
missioner Ralph Turlington. 

Turlington presented to the Cabinet Tuesday his 
proposed "stand-still" $1.61-buliion budget request for 

next year. lie said it would require a limit on enrollment. 

Sadat To Visit Jacksonville 

410 

£ 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) — Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat will visit Jacksonville for four days beginning Nov. 
1, the State Department said Wednesday. 

During his Florida stay, which officials called a "%'aca-
(ion," Sadat will be the guest of Raymond Mason, 
president of the Charter Co., a Jacksonville-based 
conglomerate with extensive oil interests In the Middle 
East. Sadat will stay at Mason's estate at Epping Forest 
on the St. John's River. 

Officials said Sadat Is coming to the United States at the 
official invitation of President Ford. The two presidents 
will confer in Washington before Sadat arrives In 
Jacksonville. 

Nightmare For TeenAger 
%'flçfl.'J( HAVEN (Al' i - Two weeks ago, a car driven 

by 16-year-old Jimmy Harvey struck and killed a little girl 
when she pedaled her bicycle In front of his automobile. 

Police said Jimmy was blameless. 
Haunted by nightmares, Jimmy went for an evening 

drive last Saturday to ease his torment. Another car 
suddenly appeared in the road directly in front of him - 
and fate struck again. 

-God, I've killed two people," Jimmy screamed. 

Authority Income Questioned 
Grain Buys Hinge On Soviets 

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. officials say the size of 
future Russian grain purchases hinge on decisions by the 
&iets about the size of their livestock herds. 

The five-ear grain deal signed Monday by the two 
countries covers whea t and corn, and as long as U.S. har-
vest are ample, Russia will be guaranteed at least six 
million metric tons of grain and up to eight million If 
wanted. 
One of the developments to watch, according to 

Assistant Secretary Richard E. Bell, is whether Russia 
will maintain Its record livestock Inventory this winter 
despite a huge shortfall in the 1975 Russian harvest. 
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TALLAHASSEE (All) - Auditor General Ernest 
Ellison today questioned a Cross-Florida Barge Canal 
Authority source of Income — interest from money it was 
given in 1969-70 to buy land. 

The authority should seek clarification from Atty. Gen. 
Robert She yin whether the money should go back int, the 
state treasury under a law requiring reversion of unspent 
funds, Ellison said in an audit of the authority. 

The authority was given $325 million in 1969 and 1970. 
As of June 30, 1974, It had $501,000 left, earning interest of 
$17000, he said. 

National To Lay Off Officials 
FREEZER BAGS 

Ford Cancels Appointments 40-COUNT 
PINTS 30 
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MIAMI (API—Strike-grounded National Airlines says 
ills laying off 10 per cent of its management and won't be 
able to recall all its union employes even If It settles with 
striking flight attendants. 

The strikers' chief negotiator, meanwhile, indicates 
optimism over contract talks that are to continue today. 

"There's a lot to work out but we're excited," Maggie 
Rowe, president of the striking Flight Attendants 
Association, said late Tuesday during the second day-long 
session In new talks called by top federal mediator 
William J. Userv. 
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WASHINGTON (A?) — President Ford canceled most 
appointments today for the third straight day because of a 
cold and sinus infection, but be may feel well enough to 
work for a while In the Oval Office. 

Presidential x-esi secretary Ron Nessen said late 
Tuesday that the President's wife also showed some 
symptoms of a cold but was feeling better and well enough 
to increase her staff work. 

Nesen said Ford is fvrlin: better and his teznrr,Itiri 

KODACOLORII 
1 	3ILflLU ,UUflLI 
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State Sen. John Vogt (I)-
Cocoa Beach) is expected to 
meet with Seminole County 
School Superintendent W. P. 
"Bud" Layer here at 2 p.m. 
Monday to discuss courtesy 
busing 	statewide 	and 

..t 

tiuci Sig rearson said. 	 """b"b W IWSI 
I I I 	 I I 	'4ii IJ U I I L I I 	Commissioner Dick Williams were reported as missing. 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
and Harry Kwiatkowski agreed 	

Sheriff's  the budget is "very, very close" 	fs deputies reported a ' 
Herald Staff Writer 	

friends." 	 compromise amended motion and rights of way in the city and 	 grease fire caused $5,000 Planning and Zoning and will require careful Corn- calling for both the building accept the two installed 
monitoring next year. 	damage to the kitchen of the missioner Irwin Hunter offered- department official and the culverts which will be left there 	Under the new procedure Gordon Rollins residence at WINTER SPRINGS — City to take the responsibility as firm to be admonished in permanently, but In the futur department heads may spend 1513 East Boulevard, in south e 

Councilmen, meeting Monday head of the department beca 	TiUng for the action taken would appreciate 
your corn- funds for the following: 	Seminole, Tuesday. County night, held widely divergent he had been slow in getting 0e with the letter to the property pliance when future roads and 	

— Personnel services 	firemen extinguished the blaze. iews of the closing of Stoner per 	printed 	 owner to state "we appreciate improvements 	are Road and installation of two 	Council finallypassed a your efforts In to improve roads tempiatet 	
con

" 	 - 	
- Supplies or expenses culverts by the owner without 	
— Office supplies 	 Deputies reported citizens 

obtaining a city permit. 	
— Communications 	band radios and other items,  
- Professional 	 total value $873, were reported y While Councilman Irene Van 

Eepoel called the action a 7 Named — 	
— I 	 Proposed 	budget 	. 

stolen Tuesday from autos  
violation of city codes (calling 	 penditures for capital equip- burglarized at the Sheraton 

ment must be submitted 	Sanford Inn and Days Inn, SR for fine or imprisonment To Water 	
-I OMAE, Also all requests for 46 and 1-4 west of Sanford. Councilman Donald Browning 	 I.— 	•i 	 budget revisions, changes and 	Deputy David H. Smith 

maintained the city owed the 
owner a debt of thanks. 

Mrs. Van Eepoel revealed a Board 
- 	 dli- 	

. 	
- transfers will be submitted to reported burglars entered autos OMAE and the county cOm--owned by Dewis Johnson of few weeks ago she was called In  ________ 	

-. 	

- mission. 	 Clearfield, Pa., and Philip 
The commission, in a series Miller of Burkley, W. Va., by 

as publ'c works conunissloner 	Y DONNA FSTES 	
• 	 I ' 	

of grueling budget reducing forcing open 
vent windows. 

to give Information to the State 	Herald Stall Writer 	 - 	

;•jk. 	
\' 	 sessions, reduced millage to Attorney's office in what she 	

/
I. 

--------- 	 $17,000 below the figure needed 
P.. was told was a criminal in- 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

- 	

to meet the 5.40 mills required Shooting Victim Fair vestigation on the possible use Mayor Norman Floyd Tuesday 
- 	 ... ,... 	.••j 	 ji of county equipment for private night appointed seven citizens -4111 	 ~ 	 by the county's property ap- 

praiser. In so doing, the budget 	Sheraton night manager Jim benefit. Shown photographs of 1.0 the city's new water quality 
two culverts on Stoner Road control advisory committee. was drastically reduced to the Stump, 26, of Winter Park, was "put there by Hattaway," she The committee is charged with point where It requires constant listed in fair condition today at said she was questioned the responsibility of in- 	 - -, - monitoring. Citizens will now Seminole Memorial hospital whether or not they were put in vestigating the quality of the pay 15.40 per $1,000 of taxable where he Is being treated for kgally, from the city's stand- city's waterways and coming -. 	'- 
point, and from the county's up with answers to correct 

property. 	 four gunshot wounds received 

standpoint, whether they were drainage problems In the 
OMAE will keep close tabs on in a pre-dawn Monday robbery 4? _____________ 	

the budget and keep the corn- at the motel. 
paid for privately, 	 community. mission informed when any "I investigated and found 	The committee includes: 	 • 	

' danger areas are confronted. 	Tuesday investigators for the 
cable put across Stoner Road Ross Brewer of the Winter Park 	 • to 

Public Defender's office said 
with a padlock and no Telephone Co., Byron Kimball, 	

One such area, an appeal 
,_........ 	 Tallahassee 	 they found themselves "sod. 

by Sheriff John denly surrounded by sheriff's 
adopted June 2 In effect Brock, personnel director at 

- trespassing sign. Ordinance 119 retired real estate broker; Ron 

- 	 • 	

Polk for his full $2.6-million 	
- 'W 	_________ 	 budget request for fiscal 75-76 deputies" while walking along- 

- 

already threatens the fines and 	
evard In a search for a gun any dedicated street," she John Tscheider, Altamonte  

prohibited blockage oftrafficof WinterParkTelephoneCo., Dr. 	-- 	 side SR 46A near Airport 

_____ 

forfeitures contingency fund believed used 
in the robbery. added, 	 dentist; 	John 	Huber,  Commission Chairman Sid When asked by City Attorney mechanical engineer; Dr. 	 Vlhlen Jr. says if Polk wins the 

_______ 	 shooting. 
Newman Brock "Which Hat- Robert Blackburn, a consultant j,. 	 prr- 	

• 	 appeal It will "wipe out" the 	Apparently 	a 	passing 
-..,-- 	 S 

taway she was referring to, she on aquatic problems and 	 contingency. 	 sheriffs deputy spotted the replied "1 was told Mike flat- Charles P. Laughlin of the 
ALTAMONIE'S MAYOR HONORED 	

The sheriff has filed his ap- sea.chers and notified In- taway (county commissioner), United Sta tes Geodetic Survey 	 peal, and the Florida Cabinet is vestigators working on the but the property on both sides of (USGS). 	 Mayor and Mrs. Norman Floyd of Altamonte Springs display the expected to rule on Polk's 
the road is owned by "Hat" 	City Commissioners Cal annual "Good Government Award" presented by the South request next month. 
(JR.) Hattaway." 	 DeVoney and Sandra Glean Seminole Jaycees to Floyd during the city commission meeting 	The commission offered the 	Spokesmen for both the 

Browning said, "i think the were named ex officio m.em- Tuesday night. Floyd Is completing his first term In office, 	sheriff $2.3-million, which he Public Defender's office and road Is not really a road, but a bers of the committee last 	 turned down. 	 the Sheriff's office today said no 
dedicated right-of-way and it week. Mrs. Glenn said today it 	 weapon was found. 	 01 has been substantially im- is expected the committee will 

Two File For Council Seats 	
An 18-year-old Sanford man,
Illiam Andrew Ware, has 

proved by use of private funds, be holding an organizational 
W Without the two culverts it meeting within the month and 	
been charged with aggravated would not be accessible, and will have a meeting by Dec. 1 to 	(Continued From Page 1-A) 	Zacco and Gerald Christiansen, Altamonte Springs is schethilcJ assault, robbery, assault with given the proper amount of which the interested public will mayor, traditionally a post to a real estate salesman. Grier for Nov. 4. time it will be an asset. He has be invited, 	 which a councilman is elected served five years on the city 	On the ballot there will be 
intent to commit murder and
use of a firearm in commission the right to close it off as it 	Mrs. Glenn noted that experts by his colleagues. Piland council prior to his election in Mayor Norman Floyd, corn- of a Felony in the case. needs to settle another 30 days. from the University of Florida succeeded to the mayor's office 1972 as mayor. 	 pleting his first two-year term, At the proper time I would like and the USGS met with city early in 1974 after the newly 	The Field vying for the two challenged by ex-Mayor 	A Winter Park Hospital to make a motion to accept this officials recently to discuss  elected mayor at that time, Roy Seats on the Casselberry City Lawrence Swofford. Under the spokesi'nnn reported today that tj excellent improvement." 	state and federal moneys McClain, resigned. 	 Council includes Fred hlussey, new city charter the term of Michael Lee Trier, 17, of Police Chief John Govoruhk av2llable for solving aquatic 	In Longwood and Casselberry five-term incumbent Council mayor has been expanded to Casselberry, 

Is listed in said he authorized closing ofthe and drainage problems. 	the candidate qualification member Edith Duerr; August three years. 	 satisfactory conditIon. Trier road 'until it gets stable" 	The USGS representative period closed last Friday. 	hlodak, former two-term 	 suffered abroken leg and severe said the water level In and 	Three elty council seats will co'Jncilman John Leighty and 	For the two open city corn- lacerations Monday afternoon Brock pointed out unless around the city has been be decided in the Longwood Nathan Van Meter. 	 mission seats, incumbent when be reportedly  
ran into the flashers are installed to call tracked by the federal agency. election while the mayor's 	The two candidater who poll Commissioner Cal DeVoney Is path of a truck 

at Oviedo while 
attention to the cable, the city Both short term and long term office and two council posts are the most votes from the field running Unopposed for a second practicing for the Oviedo High would be liable if "a carload of solutions to flooding problems on the ballot In Casselberry. 	will be elected to the open two-year term while three-term School cross country track teenagers tried to drive down are being considered, Mrs. 	b'ingwood Council mneniber council seals. 	 ('its' ('nmrniccinnir tIAb.. f 	r 	. ,,,4 	,'-"... 	. - 
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IN BRIEF 
Terrorists Continue Holding 
Hostage Under Police Seige 

Runaway Welfare 

Granted, we're right L'i the middle of a football 
season and before we know It the guys and gals will 
be taking to the hardwood court, practicing for the 
197546 basketball season. 

But baseball is still very much with us — at least 
for a few more days. 

The World Series comes to a close tonight as the 

Boston Red Sox and Cincinnati Reds have gone 
right down to the wire. 

However, the Series isn't the Last we'll be 
hearing of baseball — not on the local scene, at 
least. 

Starting tomorrow at Sanford Memorial 
Stadium, live collegiate teams will vie In the first 
Ztnn Beck Fall Baseball Classic, 

Two games are on tap for opening day with the 
first scheduled to get under way at 5 p.m. and 
another to follow at 7:30. There will be three more 
games on Saturday and again on Sunday with the 

local merchants and to support the Jaycees rid 
their many projects at the same time. 

In case your telephone number isn't listed in the 

book and you'd like to purchase these coupons, you 
may call the Jaycee building at 322-1776 or go to 427 
French Avenue and pick them up. 

Sounds like a good deal - for everyone con-
cerned. 

There will be a meeting of the Friends of the St. 
Johns (FOSJ) tonight at the First Federal of 
Seminole building, First Street, at 7:30. 

Guest speakers at the meeting will be John L. 
Thomas, an Orlando attorney and chapter president 

of Ducks Unlimited, and H.A. 'Speed' Moreland, 
vice president of First Federal Savings and Loan of 
Mid-Florida. 

'flQI wnc (nrnici,l Mrfnr' nnd nrøprv. tki 

The tournament is named for Sanford's Zinn 
Beck, the nation's oWet active professional 

baseball scout. Beck recently celebrated his 90th 
birthday and will be on hand Sunday night to 
present the team trophy to the winner. 

The Classic promises to provide plenty of ex-
citement as these college teams play the game well 
and play it for keeps. 

You could do a lot worse than spend some time at 
Sanford Memorial Stadium witnessing the action. 

Want to purchase approximately $200 worth of 
gift certificates, good for items and services from 
local merchants, for the fantastic sum of $12? 

That's what the Sanford-Seminole Jaycees are 
offering area residents these days In their current 
fund-raising project. 

According to the Jaycees, Sanford residents will 
be called by members of the nrtnini,nlnn nfrnr, fnr 

L 	

first starting at 12:30 p.m. 	 - 	 cooperation in the purchase of these valuable 	declining St. Johns River, Including Its fishing and 
. n... ••.. 	 ,,.,, 	 -- • 	 • 	 • 	 - -' - 

	
w... - •1 

A 	Vibrant Issue 	 The tounment will bearOund.i.obinevent with 	coupons. Too, 	wishing purchase 	water fowl as well as the natural habitats. 
the opposition coming from Seminole Community 	can have them delivered. 	 J.T. Turnipseed is president of the organization A Senate subcommittee began hearings on an 	 College, Florida Tech, Stetson, Rollins and 	The Jaycees (eel this is an excellent opportunity 	Tonight's meeting is open to the public. 

issue that falls into the category of political 	 Jacksonville. 	 for citizens of the community to get to know their 	 —Bill Currie dynamite - the food stamp program. What makes 
if so volatile is that for every one of the nearly 20 
million Ameircans now enjoying the benefits of a DON OAKLEY 	 TOM TIEDE government subsidy at the grocery counter there is 	

- probably at least one other who is hopping mad 

frightening projections of its rising costs. 

over the evident abuses of the program and the 	
Declaration : 	

. 	
'. ., ,- ; ` ~'-~ A -C~ ' ' — 

- 	 - 	I ,_~ ".W. 	- 	 s Interpol This pins Congress in the middle. One 
: i 	i' iii LI n looked at some of the reform 1. 

proposals and observed that tampering with anyA fl Intent 	 . . 	
• 	

Covering U p 
public assistance program on the eve of an election 
could be political suicide. On the other hand, food 

program which is conceived with humanitarian 
motives but turns into something unmanageable. 	 __________ 	 _____________________ 
Treasury Secretary William Simon has described 	"When in the course of human events the 	 _______ 

stamps have come to symbolize typical federal 	
To Survive 	 ___________ 	 For Nazis? 

Second  of a Series) the program as "a haven for chiselers and rip-off 	threat of extinction confronts mankind, it 
artists." 	 necessary for the people of the United States to 	 It's never been a secret that shortly before 

and all during World War H German authorities The Agriculture Department began dis- 	declare their interdependence with the peoples 	. 

____ 	 ______ 

tributing surplus commodities to the needy 	of all nations and to embrace those principles 	 ____ 

1965. That year, it cost $35 million to provide cer- 	
1iankindto5ur%i•e and civilization to flourLch." 	

/ 	

entertained notions of establishing a worldwide 
secret police as a means of annihilating, or at and build those institutions which will enable 
least neutralizing, the enemies of the Third 
Reich. What has been secret, at least until 

lain basic foodstuffs to 100,000 people. This year, 	So reads the preamble to a 'Declaration of 	f.!r4..1#.  'I 
'•I . _______ 	 ________________ 

famed International Criminal Police by the government is not food but stamps spen- 	today's world by noted historian Henry Steele 	.'' 	 Organization (cable name: Interpol) as an ally 

the bill is $6 billion, and the commodity handed out 	Interdependence," a document written for 	 ____________ 	

recently, is the fact the Nazis considered the 

dable as cash, and the recipients include millions f 	Commager. The complete text will be read 	- 	
-- ..- 	 in the terrible scheme. families and individuals whose incomes or 	publicly for the first time In Philadelphia on 	

-. 	 ,. 	

The truth has remained shrouded over the financial status do not fit any reasonable definition 	Ot 24. 	 - 

, - 	decades because of orivate interests and nrihlit' nf niwrtv 	 The new flp'Inrtinn k nn af fu ---
- 	 .... .., v• J1 £IV 1.% £JlIi.MI 
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r-- 	 • indifference. Interpol, a private police agency steps In a program developed by the World 
with quasi public offices In 120 nations inducting reform the program-'but whether it can be ref or- 	American actions to meet the challenges of 
wi th candid references to a Nazi past. And the 

med at all . Sen. James Buckley of New York has 	global Interdependence. Others include: 

The question is not so much one of how to 	Affairs Council of Philadelphia to foster 	 Iiëtp) 	(3Ot 
COf4Ta' 	

America, has never been wont to color its image 

wide conservative backing for an overhaul that 	—A ceremonial signing of the Declaration by 	 . , 	_11".0— 	 _V-". ,,-, 	 public, fed only on the heroics of these cops of 
would cut perhaps $2 billion from the cost by 	members of Congress and other Americans at 	 .. " 	GNI.- 	 __. 	 many nations, has never before felt It necessary 
curtailing eligibility. Sens. George McGovern of 	Independence Hall In January, 1976. 	 to suspect Interpol was anything other than its 
South Dakota and Robert Dole of Kansas are a 	—Sponsoring a convocation of the specialized purified propaganda claimed it to be. 
vancing a plan to cut administrative costs and agencies of the United Nations in Philadelphia 	 Now the particulars of the Interpol legacy are 

next fall. 	
. 

., 	 beginning to emcrge, and with them growing simplify eligibility rules, but with less impact on 	—Arranging a series of "Interdependence 	
. 	 was, but is. The suspicions, rooted out by an 

. 	 officialnervousness about not only what Interpol ,, No the scope of the program than the Buckley bill 	Assemblies" and encouraging the study of in- 	
extensive but obscure investigation by the entails. The House Agriculture Committee is 	terdependence In the nation's schools. 	
Church of Scientology, once a target of an looking at the idea of phasing out the stamps j 	The World Affairs Council sees Its role as that 	S 	75 	 Interpol probe itself, have been picked up by favor of cash grants. President Ford is said to be 	of a catalyst, to bring together distinguished Lr 

	
Eilb There must be a better way!' 	 several U.S. 

Pennsylvania, for one, has announced his own 
Lawmak&. Joshua 	erg of 

facts and issues shaping world affairs and 
incorporating food stamp reform into a bigger 	leaders and experts to discuss and analyze the 

— 	probe Into Interpol, an aide saying the 
package of welfare reforms to be sent to Congress 	

American foreign policy, 	
sman is "very, very interested In Regardless of what route Congress takes, it is 	paralleling the sp 

later this year. 	
Its program will actually run for 13 years, 	 congres JOHN VAN GIESON 	 Interpol's ties to the Nazis." an between 1776, when the 

The ties, long minimized by Interpol expansive and expensive program without chop- 	and 1789, when the new system of federal 

obvious enough that it cannot put a check on this 	Declaration of Independence was promulgated, 	Turlington  I 	Rare  F 	headquarters in Paris, and more recently by ping some eligibles off the list. If the view prevails 	government began to function under the U.S. Interpol USA in Washington, are undeniable. that tightening u 	 Though the organization was conceived (in 
on any government dole is an 	Constitution. 

election-year taboo, then we can anticipate no 	Like that original Declaration, "It Is 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Education Corn- bDoksas filthy that he would not want 	 1924) as a nonpolitical, Interna tional police 
more from this exercise in reform than a papering- 	recognized that this will be a beginning, not a missioner Ralph Turlington, who could be members to act as censors. 

	group's 

liaison entity, it was in the following decade 
called the Casey Stengel of Florida politics, has 	"1 would not want you to select for me 	

a Gestapo colonel named Otto SteIrthausI 
dominated Increasingly by German officials. In over of the basic problem. 	 conclusion of effort," says Frederick Heldring, 	

n in rare form lately. 	 things that I will not be seeing had It not been for 	1938 
was elevated to Interpol's presidency. 

That problem is the gradual loosening of the 	chairman Of the council's Bicentennial Era 	
Turllngton proposed recently that the state you that I would not have known I wouldn't be 

In 1940 Interpol adopted a German decree that 
definition of "need" that has overtaken almost . program. 	

raise new money for educaton by Increasing seeing," was the way he put it. 	
henceforth "all requests to the Internatlonale 

every program aimed at helping the needy in our Because  
Just as the founding fathers of the 

Why a "Declaration of Interdependence"? 	taxes on liquor, cigarettes and gasoline. 	When the textbooks protestors attempted 10 Krimlnalpolizei 
and replies have to pass the 	10 

society. Until Congress comes to grips with its own 	United States framed their Declaration 	Many politicians would call that a tax increase nail Turlington tea commitment to appoint some 	
Reichs-inal pollzel." In 1942 the Interpol and be done with it, but not Turllngton. He ad- of them to book selection committees, he told 

penchant to sweep more and more Americans into 	basis of certain self-evident truths, new self. 
vocated what he described as "tax ad them "you have as much ola commitment from headquarters, now merely a Hitler tool (and with one category or another of eligibility for assistance 	evident truths of an even more complex nature Justments." 
	 me on that as anybody has, 	

near Berlin. 
American membership withdrawn), was moved programs, it cannot successfully attack either food 	confront the United States and the whole world 	

That may sound better, but It means the same 	Turlington assured the group that he would stamp reform or the related and larger problem of 	today. 
welfare reform. 	 thing - drinkers, smokers and drivers would seek ways to keep patently offensive books out of 	The list of Interpol leaders from then on The lives, fortunes and cultures of all peoples have to pay more to indulge, if the-legislature the schools. 	 through the war reads like a who's who of hate Whether our political leaders have the courage 	are threatened by worldwide Imbalances of food, buys Turllngton's plan. 	 "We'll make the very best effort that we can," mongers: Reinhard Heydrich (The Hangman), to view the runaway food stamp program in terms 	natural resources, intercontinental pollution, 	Gov. Reubin Askew described the education he said, "but human fallibility Is still there, and who was killed either by Czechoslovak patriots of flaws in the government's welfare philosophy 	world population, crisis In the International commissioner's explanation as "Turllngtonese." there will be times when I can look back in or perhaps fellow Nazis who felt his Influence would make a vibrant issue for 1976. 	 monetary system and military armaments out of 	That brought memories of "Stengelese," retrospect and say I would have changed my wes growing too large; Arthur Nebe, an SS control, as well as a host of other threats to which was coined by sports writers to describe mind." 	 general and operator of one of the Infamous human development and order that transcend the legendary baseball manager's rambling 	The Senate Government Operations Comm- "mobile execution units" who has not been Smoke Screen .1 	

national boundaries, points out William W. libertiesith the English language. Like the late mittee may be on the right track in its study of accounted for since the war; Ernst Rodmne Jr., p'esidcnt of the council. 	 Stengel, Turlington is a master word duplication in state government. 	 brunner,chiefof the fanatical sD and hanged by 

	

In terms of expediency the action by the legislatures of 	"It Is time," he says, "for daring Initiatives by manipulator. 	 The Department of Administration also is court verdict alter Nurenburg. 

	

several states toward decriminalization of the use of marijuana 	people concerned and responsible for the fate of 	lie seemed to be saying at a recent meeting conducting a study on - you guessed it - 	 But Interpol's Nazi connection, sadly, did not 

	

promises to "solve" a law enforcement problem. Police and 	mankind." 	 with a group that has denounced Florida text- duplication in state government, 	 end with the Allied victory in 1945. prosecutors have complained that marijuana violations are so 

widespread that haling offenders into court lessens their ability 

	

to deal with other crimes, Including Offenses involving harder 	JACK ANDERSON 
drugs. 

%le decrIminalization doubtless can lighten the burden of 

	

police and the courts, what about the burden on American 	
0 	

' 	' 

parents worried about their children experimenting with drugs? 

	

Dr. Robert L Dupont, director Of the National Institiute on Drug 	Humane Socie 	0 	 Cruel To Ani *4 	1 

	

Abuse, arys he Is alarmed by the "contagious" spread Of 	 mals 

	

marijuana use into lower and lower age brackets. A new study 	Those appealing animals, which star In its owner." 	 humane handling of all Purina cats. Audi told us 	Among the companies marked with an 
s
doubled between 1972 and M4. 	

114i'striated. Sonie have been brutally kWed.

hows that pot-smoking among boys and girls aged 12 to 17 	movies and TV commercials, are often 	Worse, the report alleges that an Impatient It is deeply concerned about the Humane asterisk are Greyhound Bus, Georgia Power, trainer "killed a well-known television lion by Society's charges and 13 investigating, Pan American Airways and Delta Air Lines. These are the findings of the Humane Society 	hitting it over the head with a two-by-four." Producers of the Beverly IllIlbIlfies noted that 	Informed Sources tell us there is massive use BERRY'S WORLD 	 Of the United States Whose wildlife expert, Sue Another animal handler allegedly "put out a the series was fiLmed years ago and that they are of monitoring de'i 	by private companies. 
Pressman, posed as a film producer to gather trained cougar's eye." And part of a herd of no longer responsible for the bear. We also spoke These not only are used to overhear telephone the grim details. Performers and crewmen, 	horses narrowly escaped being blown up for a to trainers who insisted that they treat their conversations; businessmen aLso place tens of 
upset by the animal abuse, also provided in- 	Western Intent on showing action, 	 animals ell. 	 thousands of bugs in competitors' showrooms, formation. 	 In her disguise as a producer, Mrs. Pressman 	

DIRTIEST BUSINESS: We recently insurance Offices, lawyers' Offices, hotel rooms 
The Purina cats, which appear so contented told one trainer she needed a grizzly bear for her described a whole arsenal of eavesdropping and elsewhere. 

brown 

the 	TV commercials, apparently are film. He suggested "that he could spray paint on devices, which the government uses to spy on 	legal experts believe this electonic sur- 
miserable in real life. 'Cage alter cage of cats, 	a own bear to make it look like a grizzly." 	

private citizens. 	 veiilance may be a violation of the individual's 
kept for use In the Purina TV commercials," 	

She found temperatures in California animal 	We neglected to mention that the government coftstitutional right to Privacy. This is the view of 
were packed with "30 to 40" animals, the tin. 

1hettos often reached "as high as 110 degrees." has set the style for the commercial world as Dale Kildee, a Michigan state senator, who 
published study harges. "It was apparent 	

A trainer said he planned to deprive a bear of well. As one observer put it, mode science has conducted his own investigation of electronic 

the cages hadn't been cleaned for several days. 	 rn 
A month after inspecting the ci ges, the Un- food for 31 days to cow It Into performing, the made snooping "the fastest growing but dirtiest monitoring. 

deruePnwwhatJ report charges. 	 business In the world." 	 tie warned: -Big Brother doesn,t ustjump,n In sum, the Humane Society fujvJ Holiywooj 	Michigan Blue Cross and Blue Shield, for with a hig splash, Big Brother creeps in and then 
happened to the rats. She 

was told, acuiriling to guilty of "inhumane training methods, lscluding example, uses elaborate equipment to monitor he's there," Big Brother, of course, was the ever-some kind Of disease. She. . . in1ed that the 
- 	the Humane Loclety, that many "had died 	

the wititholding of food and the use of force, a telephone calls from th public. Unknown to 
the present, all-aring, atl4nowlng eavesdropper In 

______ • 1 	___ 

owner of the training facility" had saved 	tots' lack Of prevenflvc ctErivary medical care callers, supervisors at Blue Cross listen in on the George Orwell's concept of 1984. 

I L= 

 land) diets that fall to meet . . . nutritional telephone conversations between its service by getting the cats from animal shelte
rs and requiremen," 	 representatives and private citizens. 	 In more Ways than One, 1984 is getting closer. 

	

____ 	avoiding full inoculations. 	
Footnote: The compani mentioned In this 

- 	 - 	me society also discovered that "the fox used 	The animal quarters were also "filthy, Un- 	Other Michigan companies, such as Mon- report claim they employ telephone monitoring 
'I - 	 _ 	in the Audi Fox auto ccrnercIals (had) a diet unitary (and) too small for necessary exer- tgomery Ward, Sears and even Michigan Bell to improve their service. A spokesrn for 

card calling for nothing but two chicken necks a else." In what seems an understatement, Mrs, itself, eavesdrop on telephone callers. 	Michigan Blue Cross, for example, confirmed V t I'S It *U M-- 	64X~_ 	
day, an extremely meager diet." 	 Pressman concluded: "Things are much worse 	lii Georgia, firms using telephone monitoring that the company has been 

monitoring calls for Al"', "the bear that had starred In the than I anticipated." 	 equipment at least are required to register with 10 or 15 years. The service representatives are: 
'Wow, dear, don't dwell on it. LOTS of people 	Beverly Hillbillies TV series (was) living in a Footnote: A Purina spokesman denied that its the state. The public Is alerted by an astrisk, aware of the monitoring but the public Is not, he 
were not important enough for the CIA to open 	cramped ca'e, with no evidence of reward for TV cats have been mistreated. He said the which Is placed next to the firm'3 name In the said. The eavesdropping is used their mail!" 	 the thousands of dollars It must have earned for company had Issued strict orders calling for phone book, 	 "for quality if 

control purponea only," he emphai1J, 	' 	

_ ___ 
 

"My girl was embarrassed that 
I was doing an ad 

saying Safeco saved me $50 
on car insurance. 

But l feel so good about li, 
I'm doing It anyway:" 

You can smile when you're 
with Sa1ec 

2 American Embassy  Employes Kidnaped 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (All) - 	 Premier Rashid Karami re- 29 by radical Palestinian guer- lions. 	 were heard in various parts of 	Thousands of Western busi- Two American employes of the ceived U.S. Ambassador G. rilla.s during earlier fighting In 	"There are fewer unsafe the city during the morning (01- nessmen and their families U. S. Embassy In Beirut were McMurtrie Godley after getting Beirut. lie was released un- roads in the city and the out- lowing frequent explosions dur- have fled from Beirut, once the kidnaprd today in one of the word of the abduction, 	harmed on July 12 after the skirts today than yesterday," ing the night. Newspapers re- largest financial center in the battle zones of Lebanon's Chris. 	It was the first known case of Lebanese government dis. said an announcer. "Police ported two persons killed, in- Middle East. tian-Moslem war, the Embassy Americans resident in Beirut tributed food supplies In a poor forces are dismantling road- duding a pregnant woman. 	A coordination committee announced, 	 being kidnaped or killed during district of the city, 	 blocks at a quicker pace." 	The American, British and made up of army officers, Pal. The Americans were kidnap- the 7-month-old street war be. 	Sniping delayed enforcement 	Snipers kept the city's north. West German embassies took estinian guerrillas and repre. ed about 7 a.m. as they 

were tween Lebanon's private Mos- of an agreement to demilitarize em approaches closed, but the ads in the newspapers asking sentatives of Christian and driving to work at the Regional 1cm and Christian militias, 	three battle fronts in the street eastern approaches were de. their nationals in Lebanon to Moslem factions agreed late Service Center, a printing plant 	Col, l';dwirtl R. Morgan of the war today, but the government dared open to traffic for the register with them "to Insure Tuesday night on measures in- for the U.S. Information Agen. U.S. military aid mission in radio reported a "marked im- first time In three days. 	awareness of their continuing tended to defuse the latest via. cy, an Embassy spokesman Turkey was kidnaped last June provefnent" in security condi. 	Bursts of machine-gun fire residencv" 	 lence. said. 
1k' refused to reveal their Indonesia Bid Denied names until their families were 

notified, 
The two were stopped by un- 

 identified armed men at a Sailor Admits Killing Four Officers roadblock on the Corniche al-
Mazraa, a broad avenue that 
leads from a high-class seaside 
neighborhood through Moslem 	hlMh1 i APi - An In. troduci'd at a hearing on In. l'anama-registered 	vessel Oct. 9, with a load of fertilizer had managed to go far help. districts. Two major Palestin. donesian sailor says he stabbed doneslan efforts to return Su. operated by a crew hired in for Georgetown, Guyana. 	Supardi said he stabbed Eck- ian guerrilla groups have head. and clubbed his ship's four offi. pardi and three other In. West German)'. 	 "After the ship sailed that ard and clubbed him and Hesse quarters on the avenue, 	cers to death and sank the ship doneslan seamen from the ill- 	Supardi told U.S. Immigra. night I went to the captain and with a hammer before awak- after he was cut on the eye in a 	fated freighter Mimi to in. 	ti'ri offiials he was injured in 	be tdd io' 	to riiv atiin anl 'riin' the rt f U:e crew and 

A I A'lxinese tdi 	who 	
hipbo.irl ac idint invol ing donc.,a 	 Miatiu when Chief Engineer sleep," Supardi said, adding ordering them into a lifeboat. 

w iil the American's was re- 
one of his superiors. 	 Judge Peter Fay denied In- Bernd Ilesse cut a wire from a that he stayed there about 	lie said he sunk the Mimi by 

leased and brought word of the 	
"The last one was the cap. donesia's request and ordered conta iner, 	 hours, 	 smashing her seacocks. 

kidnaping to the Embassy. 	tam," Gun Supardi, 23, said in a Supardi, the other three sea- 	"I didn't want to go back to 	Supardi said in his statement 
The spokesman said there statement Filed Tuesday in U.S. men, and the Mimi's cook held the ship because my eyes were he found Hesse in the crew's 	The next day, the five crew- was no word from the kidnap- District Court. "I stabbed him for another hearing, 	 not good and I could not 5Cr," mess, hit him on the head with men were found adrift in the ers, but Embassy security nih. with the knife in the hand, 	West Germany and Panama Supardi said, lie said he was an iron and stabbed him in the Caribbean Sea amid debris cers were in touch with the stomach and face." 	 also have sought jurisdiction Persua(Ied to return to the stomach. 	 the sunken freighter. They Lebanese police. 	 The statement was in. over the crew of the Mimi, a Mimi, which sailed that night, 	 were taken to Palm Beach, 

Ile said he killed Second En. by another freighter. 20,000 Aboard Trucks 	 gineer Horst Ilershe and Chief 
Mate Manfred Schmidt before 	The Mimi sank in inter- 
encountering Capt. Lothar Eck. national waters about 22i) miles 

riiii^nllo y AAoves I nto  au 111ioru 
and on the bridge, where Hesse southeast of 

HABAT. Morocco i AP) - A 	Every tenth truck was loaded marchers traveling south by geria favors letting the colony's convoy of 554 trucks has started with food, water, tents, blan- train transfer to truck convoys. 8C,000 mostly nomadic in-carrying 20,000 volunteers kets and first-aid equipment. Tarfaya is 500 miles farther tiaLitants decide their own fu. southward, the vanguard of the 	No date has been announced south. 	 ture. Spain has an estimated 3.50,000 unarmed civilians that for the start of the two-day 	At the United Nations in New 15,000 troops In the territory. King Hassan II says he will lead desert march from Tarfaya to York, members of the Security 	Morocco, which lost a border on a 60-mile "March of 	El Aaiu,n, capital of the Council consulted privately on war with Algeria over another Conquest" into the Spanish Sa. Spanish Sahara. 	 Spain's request to do something part of the Sahara, claims the hara. 
Meanwhile, Jose Solis Ruiz, a to stop the march, 	 northern part of the territory, "Let the holy book 

of Allah be special emissary from the 	Moroccan officials have said where the phosphate deposits your 
only weapon," Premier Spanish government, flew to the only way the march can be are, and Mauritania claims the Ahmed Osman told the throng the 	king's 	temporary stopped is by a Spanish declar- castern and southern parts. before they began the 500-mile, headquarters in Marrakech ation recognizing Morocco's two-day trip from the oasis of Tuesday in what Moroccan right to the disputed territory 	Hassan announced the march Ksar Souk. 

officials said was a last-minute and offering to discuss arrange. Thursday 	after it 	was "Go then 
under divine protec- attempt at conciliation. 	nients for handing it over, 	found that neither Morocco nor lion, helped by your unshakable 	

Mauritania could claim sover- faith, your authentic patriotism 	Marrakech, 	Morocco's 	The Spanish government is eignty over the territory al. and your total devotion to the second largest city and the making plans to give up the though both had ties to the no- guide of your victorious march, southern terminus of its phosphate-rich territory It cob- smiad tribes there when Spain King Hassan II," Osman said, railway system, is where the nized in 1884 but along with Al. colonized it. 

CALENDAR (,_O~' 

MONASTEREVIN, Ireland (All) 
- Heavily armed troops and police laid siege through the night to a house in which Irish terrorists held Dutch industrialist Tiede Herremna captive on the second floor. 

Police marksmen kept their weapons trained Tuesday night on upstairs windows of the house in this rural market town 40 miles from Dublin, but there was no break in the deadlock between police and the 
kidnapers. An official spokesman said the kidnapers had made no new demands since police and troopers stormed Into the house early Tuesday and drove them upstairs, ending a 

search for Herrema that began wi th his kidnaping 19 (lays ago. 

Mao Said Active, Alert 
PEKING (All) - Members of Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger's party report Mao Tse-tung is frail but his 

mind is still active and alert, with no Ifl(hrtIn0 of senility. 
Kissinger and his top aides were silent about their meeting Tuesday night with the 81-year-old chairman of 

the Chinese Communist party. They sa id only that the 
discussion, which lasted for an hour and 40 minutes, "was 
very useful." 
The Chinese said Mao welcomed Kissinger warmly, and 

they talked "in a friendly atmosphere." 

Soviet Craft Goes Into Orbit 
MOSCOW (AP) — Vcr,is 9, an unmanned Soviet 

spacecraft, has gone into orbit around Venus and has 
become that planet's first artificial sa tellite, Tass 
reported today. 
The spacecraft was launched June 8. The lass report 

did not say when it was put Into orbit nor did it give any 
other details. 

The Soviets launched another unmanned spacecraft, 
Venus 10, six days after Venus 9, and it was speculated at 
that time that an attempt would be made to land one of 
them while the other would orbit the planet as an ob-
server. 

Turkish Ambassador Killed 
VIENNA, Austria (AP) - Three men armed with 

submachine guns stormed into the Turkish Embassy to 
Austria at noon today and killed the ambassador, police 
and Foreign Ministry officials reported. 
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We offer you the benefits 
Of our experience In 
assisting bereaved families 
through this time of 
sadness by making all of 
the necessary arrangements 
for services and burial. 

Eunice I. Wit$on 
Directress 

2417 S. French Ave. 
rO N 	

322-0265 - 631.9774 YRu S Sanford, Fl., 32771 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

cw~n . 
Ndbexp 

MORTUARY 
Since ISS 

1110 Pine Ave. 	Ph, 322.3212 	 Sanford 
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W. L. Gramkow LFD 

Cl. 22 
Seminole County Association 

SISTER, Inc., noon, Cavalier 
Restaurant. 

Fraternal Order of 	Eagles Altamonte 	Elementary 

r Retarded Children theater 
halloween Dance and charter School Halloween Fall Festival 

!nefit "The Music Man," 7:30 
lake Mary Woman's Club, 7 night 	for 	Acne 	3643 	and sponsored by PTA, 11 a.m. to 5 

m., Annie Russell Theatre, 
p. m., meeting and style show, Auxiliary, 8 p.m., Altamonte p.m. 	Haunted 	house, 	Mr. 

ohms 	College. 	Tickets 
home of Mrs. Claire Evans, Civic Center. Dance music by Magic, movie, games and food; 

ailable 	from 	Streeps's ocr. 24 Nick Pfeifauf at 9 p.m. Costume barbecued chicken, $.7 p.m. 
ency In Orlando or by mall Seminole Spokes 	luncheon, 

prizes. 
Bazaar sponsored by Winter 

RC, P.O. Box 1086, Sanford. 12:15 	p.m., 	Longwood 	Hotel. Spire 	Circle, Order of 	the Springs Junior Police, 11 a.m. 
i'.23 Call 	Mrs. 	Lynn 	I.enons 	of Amaranth, 1:30 p.m. at home of to 1 p.m., 511 Longwood.Oviedo 
United Way Victory Dinner, 7 Longwood for reservations. H.L Evelyn Hayes. Rd. tSR 434) Winter Springs; 
m, Quality Inn North, 1-4 and DCl' 25 arts and 	crafts, 	games 	and 

43-I, Dutch treat buffet. harvest 	Festival, 	First Women of the Moose Chapter baked goods. 

-. 
United Methodist Church, 5th 141)4 	Halloween 	Dance. 	9:30 Carnival, 12:30 to 5:30 p.m., and Magnolia, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. p.m., music by Harmonaires. sponsored 	by 	Idylwilde 

MEMORIALPARK
_____ Lunch, 11:30-1:30. (ostumc prizes and cake walk. Elementary 	School 	PTA. _________ 

Games, booths and food. 

r-OUNTRY CLUB ROAD  HOSPITAL NOTES4 enilts West of Sanford  
Car Wash at (1cm Leonard's 

Shell Station, 25th and Park, 9 
a.m.to4p.m. sponsored by All 

OCToBER21 DISchIARGs Souls School eighth grade. 
Al)MISSIONs Sanford: OCT. 26 

Serena Barnes 
Johnnie M. Adams 
Mercedes J. Bnister 

Spaghetti 	dinner sponsored 
Barbara A. Carlton Robert A. Cagle 

by the Men's Club of Nativity 

Mary S. Daniels George L. Dalton 
Church, SR 427, Lake Mary, 1-6 

Jack I). Ferrell Charlie Glenn 
p.m. 
OcIr. 27 Antoine J. Grooms 

Eloise Hunt 
Robert Mcintosh Sanford Homemakers Club, 

I
Deanna L. Kazee 

Au Mai 
Eddie Newton Agri-Center on 17-92, 1:30 P.M. 

F'rancina M. Martin Charles W. Rabette III Senior Citizens tour to Hall of 
Minnie D. Roberson Makia Higgins Stars and 	Sea 	World, 	leave 
Lula M. Stringer Cheryl L. Shaver Sanford Civic Center, 9 a.m., 
Robert J. Decker, Deltona Ethel L. Smith return 	6 	p.m. 	Call 	Mary 
Mildred J McCann, Deltona Bonnie I. Tucker McPherson or Doris Rogers for 
Sue L. Penfield, Deltona Anna M. Conway, Dehlary reservations. 
Lynne F. Morris, Lake Helen Frank A. lloelzle, Deltona OCT. 28 
Alice Oliver, 	Lake 	Monroe Marion B. Loiacono, Deltona Oert'aters 	Anonymous, 
Jesse I. Beaty Rev., Orange James L. Merritt, Deltona Florida 	Power 	and 	Light 

I 	 I ct Marie 	I.. 	Mitchell, 	Deltona Building, Sanford, 7:30 pm 
Antonio H. Queral, Orlando Amanda 	L. 	Saavedra, 
Mattie Tossie, Oviedo Deltona 

lnaltl 	W. 	Wright, Deltona WEATHER p BIRTHS Vickie Mundy, Longwood 
Antonio H. Queral, Orlando 

Mr. and Mrs. Steve (Susan) Mrs. James ( Annette) Noe, & TutStLiy's high 79. Overnight 
Richards, girl, Sanford boy, Lake Mary low 51. 

Mostly 	fair 	through Thur- 
sdav, A little warmer. Highs in 

. -- . 
Funeral 	directing 	cannot 	be 	 j 	!'Kt/ 	UI 	I H 	

Ilk, iow t

low to mid 60s. Northeasterly 

o 11110iRt &t s. Low' s in the e 

regarded as 	just another 	"job." It 	 winds around 	10 mph today requires dedication and a 	sense of 	 MRS. NEI.LIE CARTER 	Gilbert, Altamonte Springs and 	becoming light by Thursday. conscience, ,,and W. L. Gramkow has 	 I 	 MisJennie Puckett, Moreland, 	EXTENDED FORECAST 
both of these, 	 Mrs. Nellie P. Carter, 76, of 	Ga. and 	several nieces and 	Generally fair except for a 

2536 Princeton Ave., Sanford 	 few 	showers 	along 	the 
died Tuesday night. Born in 	Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	in 	Southeast Coast. No important 
Moreland, 	Ga., she 	lived 	in 	charge of arrangements. 	day-to-day 	temperature 

(3R_AJVIKC)'SXT 	 She was a member of the Bible 	 in the upper 50s in the interior 

Sanford For the last 16 years. 	 changes. l.ows in the Ms except 

FUNERAL HOME 	 Presbyterian 	Church 	of 	Funeral Notice 	sections of the extreme north 
aftrAft 	 Maitlan(i 	 - 	and 	in 	the 	70s 	along 	the I*W.Alrp.rIBlvd. 	

Survivors 	include 	two 	CARTER, MRS 	NELLIE P.— 	Southeast 	Coast 	and 	in 	the 
Prom TraNic $Iinai.aHlØtw.y 17-fl 

Mill East on Alrort Blvd. 	
daughters, 	Mrs. 	VirginiaCarter. 76. of 2535 Princeton 	Keys. Highs in the 80s. 

Funeral ser,cei for Mr 	Neil, 

Wallace of Sanford and Mrs. 	Ave. 	SanforØ, 	who 	died 	Datona Beach tides: highs 
Vivian Twitcht'll, Orland'); SOfl, 	Tuesday, 	will 	be held at 	2:30 	10:30a.m., 10:45 p in.; low 3:51 
Thomas 	S. 	Carter 	Jr., 	FunôI Home with Rev. Arthur 

P.M., 	Thursday 	at 	Briton 	
a.m., 4:30 	Port Canaveral: 

Jacksonville; 	three 	grand- 	Froei:ich officiating.Burial 	high 10:10a.m., lo: 10p.m.; low ___________________ 	
children: two sisters, Mrs. Nola 	Oaklawn Memorial Park 	3:45 am, 4:14 p.m. 
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Announcing a brand new book by The Associated 
Press that gives the whole dramatic sweep of 1776 
the founding year 

Daily Life 
Battles 
George III. Man and King 	 LJ 
Founding Fjthe, 
Founding Foes 
Independence Won 
Independence Almost Lost 

Here in one oversized volume is the story of 1776. 
America's momentous year Hundreds of pictures 
100.000 words of text Suspense Surprises History 
told for today 

Its called '16 The World Turned Upside Down 
Told in ournaI form, it is a book that takes you behind 
the scenes just as it happened 

Only S7 95 Order now and get a tree color map of 
the colonial era It s the ne x t t;est thrnj to having been 
there 

__ — _l I '76 
Evening Herald 	 I 
BOX G-22. Teaneck, N J 07666 	

I 
Enclosed is $,. 	 senl rre 

copies of 76 at Si 95 each 

NAME 	_____ _____-- ______ I 
ADDRESS 

CITY--__STATE 
-- 

TPtA 	':jP.jP, 

'p 



6A-Evning Herald. S..nfo,.J Fl. - 	Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1975 

Father Pleads For 'Death With Dignity' For Daughter 
a 

MORRISTOWN. N.J. (AP) - allow doctors to disconnect a that"Karen be allowed to die The comments were made treated her in April suspected take its course. It's the Lord's 	Quinlan said that if the court 	The QuinlLm'S action )UIS been 
"Take her from the machine respirator that has kept their with dignity." 	 during a family discussion she had used tranquilizers and will; for some reason he wants grants his request, he will have endorsed by priests at their Jo- 
and the tubes connected to her comatose daughter breathing 	

...., about two friends who were liquor together at a party. 	 to take her." 	 rid Roman Catholic church. On 
PEOPLE 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1975-lA 

Competence Issue Clouds Hearst Defense 
and id ner pass into Inc nanas for almost six months. 	 ""' '"" LIPICU 1141 	 a doctor remove the respirator 

thing of 	according to 	Her lather, Joseph, Lstllied 	"We had done everything 	 Tuesdas his family and parish priests
ay, the chancellor of the 	San Marino Minister of the Lord." Karen Ann Quin- 	 icated Mrs. Quinlan I tea- 	

, 	 before Superior Court Judge possible to help her and now we 	 . 	 , 

	

Pa 

	

tcrson Diocese endorsed the 	. 	
L 	, Ian's adoptive father pleaded 	Julia Quinlan, a petite, red. thy that her daughter said the Quinlan s attorney, Paul W. 

Robert Muir Jr. on Tuesday had no hope," Quinlan said, re watch at Miss Qi I1IJUI S bed- Quinlans' position. 	 .OflierS With OTTiciaIs with the court. 	 haired mother of three, who nas 	et'u before she became 	Aflflt1'ong. 	
that he believes it is God's will calling his feeling when doctors side. 	 Quinlan said he probably 

Karen Ann's mother was to watched her vivacious 21-year- that if she ever became termi- 	It has not been determined that Karen should be removed told him three months ago that 	"If the court doesn't agree wouldn't have made the move 	 WASHINGTON Al') - The foreign minister of San take the stand today to repeat old daughter Lapse into a nail), ill, she wouldn't want to be what caused Miss Quinlan's ill, from the respirator at St. his daughter's coma was irre- with me I don't know what I'll had the church not told him lt., 	 Marino, one of the world's smallest Countries, has con. that plea, urging the court to "vegetative state," has asked kept alive by artificial means. ness, but doctors who first Clare's Hospital so "nature can versible. 	 do " he said. 	 was fliOrall}' correct. 	 ferred here with to U.S. officials. 
Gian Luigi Berti met on Tuesday with Arthur Hartman, 

assistant secretary of state for European affairs, and Ruby=FBI 	Are you getting the BEST 	 D.luxe Model 120-80 	 Robert Ingersoll, acting secretary of state. 
. 	 y y 	a 	a 	 a 	y V 	 San Marino is on the slopes of Mount Titano in north price on your prescription? 	 BLOOD PRESS 	 central Italy. At 23.5 square miles, It is one-third the size Queries 	 of Washington D.. and has aPopulation f 20 SEE 	10 000 	 KIT ... Reg. $33.88 	 Itclaimstobe the oldest state r Europe. ° 

Remain 	 A piules5wnal unit 	 Marino through an office in Florence, Italy. 

e Uni ted States has consular relations with San 

	

RX PRICES 	 *tlh deluke. light- 

WASHIN 
chairman of the House panel 	 COMPARE FOR YOURSELF in Our 	 Presley's Dog Treated 
re%1eing the FBI's investiga- 	Consumers Open Book. 	 if 	 2R 	r 	 WEST BOYISFON Mass. (AP - Singer Elvis 

	

t

nedy's assassination says clues 	
W-  11. 	 Impirlilril: blood Press- 

ion of President John F. Ken. 	 e-.. 	

. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

w Sale 	 I 4 	 Presley's dog, Getlo, was treated for two months at a 
tions remain unanswered about 	Shows exact price 	A 	owl 0:48 	 1 

 
nimal hospital here and was flown back to Memphis, testing is 

 the relationship betweer Jack 	 on each strength 	 _________________________________________ 	________________________________________ 	 . 	 Tenn., sweek, aspokesmanfo1.theholthlsajd 
4 	,, 	 ..;:::.:. '--"I. 	 ( SALE 	WEDNESDAY the" SUNDAY 	 !.LIII4IOfl 	 The le4nonth..old chow was suffering from a kidney nuu) arid ILL rrn. 	 and quan t i ty. 	 _____ 	

I 	 I 	 PHYSICIAN 	 ailment that caused him to become dehydrated Rep. Don Edwards, fl-Calif., 	also generic drugs , 	., - 
, .- 	 plus featured everyday Watgret'n values 	 I 	 • 	 I 	

aaeiiiiu, 1k ca.s treated at the New England Institute of 'l he ,antcd more :nforiui. 	whener .'iibic 
 	Ample stocks have been ordered, but ii a sell Out 	 I 	 I 	STORE HOURS: 	 Comparative Medicine. 

	

l
FBI 
ion about Ruby's role 

di 	 ES' W I 	will 	 f' 	occurs, "RAIN CHECKS" will be av$Ilabl• 	. 	 I 	SANFORD 	I 	9:COa.m. . 9p.m., Mon. . Sat. 	 'We didn't want to tell anyone because we were afraid 
1 crmer 	n was s- 	 Y ES! a greens 	• 	 I 	Look For The 'As Advertised** Signs In Our Stoics 	 L. 	 j 	10a.m. - p.m.. Sunday 	 the farm would be mobbed and the dog mighi be stolen 

	

closed in a hearing Edwards 	Continue to Ouote Rx Prices by Phone. 	 .' 	Phone 3239190, Rx Phone 331-0250 	 and ransomed" Dr. Robert J Tashjian said Tuesday.  
conducted Tuesday. 	

R.gk l ..• ifi i•' 	 Cop,v.gP't walgroom Co. 197 5  

	

Ruby, who died Jan. 3,1967, 	
• 

	

ofa blood clot and cancer, was
the night club owner who fatally 
	 . 	

Sim% 
Princess In Australia 

	

shot Iee Harvey Oswald two 	 Reg. 	 All~ 30 Tabi fig InIA1116 	 SYDNEY, Australia (All) 	Princess Margaret of 

	

days after Kennedy was mur 	 '16 Kir r4i 	 MA:11n a r a 13.9 	 ins vitamins 
Great Britain has arrived here to begin a two-week tour of 

	

dered Nov. 22.1%,3. The Warren 	 32 
X 	 Australia. 

	

Conunission said Oswald acted 	 Half 	
CPR. 	

ASPIRIN 	
About 100 persons clapped and cheered Wednesday as alone in killing the President. A. 

	

Meanwhile, James B. Adams, 	 Callon 	 flrir,~ 	 100 Worthmore the princess inove(i from an aircraft that had brought her 

	

deputy im-sociate director of the 	 from. Singapore to a black Rolls Royce at Sydney's air. 

	

FBI confirmed that a threat 	 ,. 	 Reg. 23.97 	7501 	 I 	.. 	 I - 	
- 13 	 She flew later to Linlxrra for a brief meeting sith 

	

ening note from Oswald to a 	

reens 	 / 	 7-2515/7-4715 	. 	 •-- 	

Prime Minister Gough Whitlam, opposition leader 

	

DJIas FBI agent was de- 	 g 	
/ AM 	gr' ra / A k 	 R.i, lemon/o,anri, 	30 Fr.. with 	- 	 L't I Oct 2326, 1975 	 Malcolm Fraser and other Australian officials. 

	

strcyed two hours after Os- 	 - 	,, 	
• Radio 

U. rmi ?UYI 	 -' 
wald's murder. 	 Ice bream 	uOC,t nau.O DIDTADI r 	DIGEL 	THERACRAM 

	

Adams also told the House 	 . - 	

2 188 

	

. 	TABLETS 	M TABS 	 . 	 Judge Rules On Beatles 

	

Judiciary subcommittee on con- 	 Famous fo 
	 Gift J 	 . 	' 	

. 

	

stitutlonal and civil rights that 	 I. fi 	od 	 - 	Simulated walnut tin- 	buyl 	 100 	 100$ 	
. 	

/j"t L,,,,,l 	 NEW YORK (AP) - A state Judge has ruled his court 

	

Ruby was contacted eight times 	
£ 	 ish. Full rich sound. 	Rugged miniature set, 	129 	ss,t 	 CRESr 	 has jurisdiction in a suit seeking $24 million from the 

	

in 1959 as a potential Informer 	 iOt IIVUIIIY 	 earphone and battery. 	
/"-..

Twin 	 disbanded Beatles rock group. 

	

but that all available reports 	 1 	. I 	

State Supreme Court Justice Jacob Markowitz based 

	

indicate he never gave the FBI 	 - 	- .. 	 . 	. 	. 	 . 	

' 	 .. 	 his decision in Tuesday In the complicated case on a 
TOOTH PASTE 

	

any information and was never 	 -" 	 I 	 (t1 Evc 	 report from a special referee. paid by the bureau. 	 I 	 . l' L' 	 Uu 	 ABKO Inc., the Beatles' former manager, claims the 

	

The late FBI director, J. Ed- 	Fr.. Isitan. Fti.I 	 501• 	 money Is due for back services, commissions and cx- H 	 £ 	 ¼ 	 Fruit flavor 	 . 	 .._ '.,.. tubes 	 1.26 gar Hoover, relCu) wrote 	 ' 	

V' ,/ 
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counsel of the Warren Commis- 	 '. 
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slon, and descrjbedtheeIa. 	 , 	 PURE 	 ' 	 - 	AM, ' " 	

X 	I 	icia s 

	

tionahip between Ruby and the 	 9 	 • 	 0'  Lollypop 	 , , 

	

agency. But the letter was not 	 , 	,vu•tons 	
F 	- 

- 

	

made 
.part of the commission's 	

r.fiPthl. 	

Final NetAdaffn said 11olover's letter 	 Tell Of Letters 
told Rankin that Ruby was con-

PP safety StIC 	

Clairoll, 4-ounce 	 WASHINGTON (AP) 	The 	Statistics provided by the CIA laded by an agent of the Dallas .. 	 CIA for more than 20 years tile- and made public by the corn- 

	

FBI office on March 11 1959 	 - 	 ,ti 	 iv,uiay Pie 	 gaily opened and read more mittee Tuesday showed that en- "in view of his position 	 . 	. 	 • 	• 	 - 	 .' • .• I 	 without Coupon 	 than 215,000 letters to and from velopes containing more than 

Bag night club operator who might 

 

30 Jr. 	 67 it 	f,& the Soviet Union, former agen- 2.7 million letters to and from havvi knowledge of the crWdnal Halloween 	TOOTSIE 	 Lwmt I Oct 23-26. 1915 	 cY officials say. 	 the Soviet Union and passing element in Dallas." 	 . 	 . 	, , 	 Baby Ruth 	
j Values 

tiu I 	 In addition to keeping copies t1uio 
	the New York City post 

	

But Adams' report on Ruby 	 Canuy 	 of letters written by Semis. Ed- office had been photographed 

	

was not satisfactory to Ed- 	 • 	 Or choose bog 	30 	 , 	¶b 	Assorted hcxd candy 	 Buffs Off wards. 	 ,,.. 	 Butt.rfinger juniors 	
lollypop outside ond 	 hugh Skin 

	

"The Ruby matter has not 	 a bog. AN-time lay- 	
rich Tootsi, Roll on  

	

been laid to rest," the chairman 	 S'. 	 - 	0(It* condies. 	 W 	WA 
said after the hearing 	

inside. 100Z. bug. 	 Beauty 	Beauty Buff "Why 

2 3" 

	

was the Hoover letter not part 	 . 	 - 	Skin Buffer 

	

of the Warren Commission 	 - .1..• 	

' 	
Evtydøy Pt(• 

	

report' Wh was the letter but. 	
•- rv\flll11'1fl 	 - 	. 	 I 	Without Coupon 

	

Adams also testified about 	 _ .A I;_ 	 17 
led? Why, why, why?" 	 ' 	. 	 - 	

23C 
the results of a recent FBI in- 

 

	

vestlgation started after It was 	 '< 	 . .. ,,. . 
,  

	

disdosed lastJuly that Oswald 	
t,IWtI%IED 	CLA.S 	 • 	' 	 I • I 

	

visited the agency's Dallas bu- 	 : 	 • 	

. 
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reau and left a threatening note 	 " .: ,...  no more than lo days before the 	 "• 	 . 
assassination. 	
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SAN FRANCISCO 'Al') - 
Patricia Hearst's attorneys 

Oliver J. Carter, who must rule 
whether Miss Hearst is com- 

psychologist have been exam- 
ining Miss Hearst for more than 

condition to aid in her own Miss Hearst Is being held on Hearst," 	Soliah's 	trial 	is 
have been too immersed In 
questions that will influence a 

petent to stand trial, is awaiting 

final 
one 	month, 	seeking 	to 	de- 

defense adequately." 
Carter's ruling, which will be 

federal charges of bank rob- 
bery in San Francisco and state 

scheduled for Dec. 1, 
In Harrisburg, Pa., the 

ruling 	on 	her 	mental 	corn- 
reports 	today 	from 	a 

psychiatric panel he appointed 
terinine whether her attorneys 
are right when they say she was 

based on but not necessarily counts 	of 	kidnaping, 	assault 
gov- 

ernment planned new efforts to 

petence even to begin plotting to examine the Jailc-d heiress, 
her .  legal defense, 

brainwashed and driven mad 
governed by the psychiatric re. 
ports, will solve one legal prob. 

and robbery in Los Angeles. 
Johnson says he has no doubt 

gain the testimony of two reluc. 

tant witnesses in another har- says one of 
her lawyers. 

He has 	twice delayed 	the 
competence 	hearing 	because 

by the Symblonese Liberation 
Army, 

lem but is sure to inspire others. she will one day go to trial, boring 	case. 	r1ick1 	McGee 
"The major thrust of all our the psychiatric reports were not "It has never been my in- 

If Miss Hearst is ruled corn- 
petent, her attorneys may ask 

Meanwhile, Steven Soliah, 27, 
house 

Scott, 27, and Martin Miller, 28, 
efforts has been to get her pay- ready. As of Tuesday, the judge tentton or that of any member to have their own psychiatrists 

a 	painter charged with 
harboring Miss Hearst, 

have refused to testify before a 
federal chiatric aid," says Albert John. 

son. "Because of that, questions 
had received two final reports 
and postponed for at least one 

of the defense to have her de- 
dared is examine her. If the judge finds 

asked 
in legal motions for access to 

grand jury probing re- 
por' 	that his. Scott, Miller and 

of defense, of admission to bail, day a hearing date until re- 
incompetent," said 

Johnson. 	"We 	have 	simply 
her incompetent, the method 

location 
"the reports of all physical and Ms. Scott's husband, sports ac- 

have all taken a back seat." 
U. S. 

Itiatningreports are delivered, indicated as lawyers that she is 
and 	of her psychiatric 
treatment may be a subject of 

mental examinations which 
have or may be filed in the case 

tivist Jack Scott, harbored MISS 
Hearst District Court Judge Three psychiatrists and one presently 	not 	in 	a 	mental argument. of U.S. vs. Patricia Campbell 

at a Pennsylvania farm. 
house while she was on the run. 

$40  off this chest f reezer. 

Sale 

269.95 
Req. 309.95. 20 cu. ft. 
chest freezer has an 
L"-st-ta pod divider over 

the compressor. 
2 sliding, removable 
storago baskets and one 
separator. includes 
FIexseaI lid, drain tube 
and interior light 	L 

Sale prices effective 	No. 1820 	
$$ thru SuOcto :.... 

I 

Sav 30ber 26. 40 : 
 upright e 

. 	f reezers. T 

Sale 
I 	

- 

$239  
Walt it

I 

upright freezer has a 
Ceiling evaporator r 

uniform temperature, 
3 fixed freezer shelves, 
4 door shelves and 
a juice rack. 
16 cu ft freezer with 
extras, Reg 299.95. 

.' 	

Sale 259.95. 

Sorry, not available out - 
No. 1516 sid, our normal delivery 

-' 	 areaPhon, for details. 

Save on these 	
J1 

top mounts. 	 , 
-'f 	! 

Now 266  
Orig. %329. Our 16 cu It. refrigerator 	i 	'jrji' 	 • 
features a Power Economizer: when 	 • 

switched to "off", it may help cut 
operating costs by as much as 16% 	

' 	 - 
3 steel shelves, crispers. more  
Equipped to receive optional ice  
maker 

 

______ 	 •_ TT 	j, 	.>.,. I 

______ 	
- - 'o116 - 

- 	

- 
Save $ 50 in 	F-1 
Reg. 449.95. Sale 399.95 
20' Imperial refrigerator 
Is frost free. Has 4 can-
tilever shelves, 2 removable 
egg racks, dairy bar, 6 door 
shelves, and crispers. 

Sale prices effective thru 
Sunday, October 26. 

No. 0320 

ward M. Kennedy and Frank and that 215,820 of these were 

Church, sources say the mail of opened, 

La.  Rep, Robert Leggett and- a 	The CIA started a special file 

former governor of Puerto 	of Church's mail in 1971 and 
also was intercepted by 	kept It In a safe apart from the 

agency. records of the more than 215.. 
000 letters to and from the So- 

Three former postmasters iet Union, sources said. 
general, along with former CIA 	The existence of a so-called 

	

- - 	Director Richard M. Helms, 	special category" file of 

	

=. 	are scheduled to testify today opened mail was revealed in 
1 before Church's Senate in- documents released by the 

telligence committee about the committee on Tuesday, but the : agency's mail-opening pro- contents of the file were not 
gram. 	 disclosed. 

Aniwøi to Pr'viui Puzite 

Choice JAJJgJ Iflrii 8lolNtl 

1I&W.10 P4 	O1LjJ L  
QLE 	

LoLOJ_ 	LLI ACROSS 	SO Japanese  4N PlLj1TlAlQlI 
0utC,1$ 	L4.F r 	_fL oiTJ 

14 Incorporate 	 1 	 IIiJ 

II 	 2 Outsd 	 A uN 	ME TJJ 
6 	at a 	IcomP loim) 	 M I 

dlemm& 	56 Suppo', 	 .. _. 	
______ 11 Earth iLatin) 	appronq i2 	

__ 12 Archangel 	wds) 
__iscous 	N 	 AlTIIN. 

	

: 	15 City Ill 	 substances 	I.2.IGIE U 1.4O1i 	LIEINtAI Pennsylvania 	Ercompassng 1NItI1NlNt 	iT1?I 15 Girl 	 60 Collection of 
17 Agai nst 	maps 	Ii) I) spalched 	44 S!a' dh-s4,.v I 
IS Pigpen 	LI Prophets 	12 Operated 	46 Mouth Ct s(imr 
19 Heavy we'ght 62 Yucca. for 	13 Secular 	rivers 
21 Steep in liquid 	instance 	17 Guts name 	47 Mouthlike 

-tc 	23 Candlenul tree 	 20 Whale 	 organs 
27 - - sticks 	45 Gypsy 

	

26 Edge 	
DOWN 

I 

28 Wanderer 	 23 Serpents 	gentlemen 
32 Chosen 	1 And others 	24 Encounter 	49 Answe, to 
35 Pierce *th 	(LaIn ab ) 	25 WInged 	Hamlets 

tuSks 	2 Siberian river 27 Lit of foods 	diimma 12 
36 Sound ol 	3 Sea falcons 	served 	*ds) 

laughter 	4 Wave top 	29 Burrowing 	51 Vile 
37 Turkish region 5 Compulsory 	mammal 	53 Pick Out 
39 Narrow piece 	payment 	30 Operatic snn 54 flrniin of 

Save on portable color TV's.1 
Save 50.95 
Reg, 249.95, Sale 5199. 
Tuner/amplifier has AM/FM 
radio, solid state chassis, BSR 
changer, 11k' turntable, anti- 	- j 

skate mechanism, 8-track play 	I 
and record, two microphones,  
Cabinet arid speakers are  
woodgrain vinyl on plywood. 

11779 

Many other component stereos also on sale. 

Save on component stereos 
or this f ine console. 

Save 30.95 

- 

Sale 
279 

Req. 329.95. 100% solid 
state modular color TV 	 -. 
has a 13" screen (meas 	

•- 	r 
iiag ) and features  
Chroma-Brite' Stripe 

Picture tube for bright 
color pictures. Also 
features Automatic 
Picture. AFT and PlCtUfe 
Modifier for easy viewirg 
17" solid state color 	I 
Reg $379. Sale 5319 	 J 

Req. 169.95. Sale $139. 
42" Mediterranean style 
console stereo features 
BSR record changer with 
auto stop, 8-track play. 
back tape deck, AM-Fm. 
FM stereo radio. No. 5154 

Sale prices effective thru 
Sunday, October 26. 

No 2211. 19" color TV with solid state modular chassis. 
Req. 469.95. Sale 399.95. 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, October 26. 

I 

!:I 	tàfr 
!t 

	

- - - ____-____ 	-' 	 .•4& 

- - --. 	 : 

II Swiss canton 
42 Aur'cle 
43 Constellation 
45 Fini sh 

6 Stops 	31 E;penszye 	player s 
7 Choce 	33 Essayist Lamb 55 Greek 
S Greek letter 	34 Has courage 	rnounta ri 
9 Part of ancient 38 Metal 	57 Cravat 

- 

I 

47 Food leaving temple 

5 

40 1.1(1 retter 

6 	'7 	8 

58 Hi atus 

9 	110 2 	3 	14 

- 

11 12 13 

14 15 

16 

-__ 

~2" 21 0" Mk~ 
119 

- 

----I. 
-_--U 

Save 120 on this 	

r 

Sale 
trash compactor. 	

1 

279.95 
Sale 1179 	 Reg. 319.9S 

6 cycle convertible 
dishwasher has I 	
super wash cycle, 

Req. $199. JCPenney trash compactor 	
. 	 maple cutting 

features, round plastic bucket 	 board, adjustable 
!tan be easily removed 	 ! 	 upper rack. 

GmGgon 

hostess wIF,I 
U1 foc~y. 

MARGE WILLIAMS 
322-1112
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
1349212 

Cass&berry. Winter Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
LYNN HENDERSON 

8319232 
Altamonte Springs Longwood 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
13.49212 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574-3167 
Deltona 

for oag cnangsng. tra n,p. 

Save 33.95 	motor. Sal, prices effective 
thru Sun., Oct. 26. 

Sale $266 Req. 299.95. JCPenney  prices effective  
microwave oven. Includes cook-
book with lots of exciting menu 

_L b0ctithru t 1 

suggestions. 

Sale prices effective thru Sun., Oct. 26. 

No. .7002 No. 145 	' -4 

CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's - Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 pm. 
. Sunday I to 5 p.m. 
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Tom Ilerron and Kathy Iiringardner 

are the runners to beat in 
Th School E oard Correcting Discrepancies Found In Audit meet for Seminole County cross country 

runners. 

By JOE ASKREN 	 "The board's financial stateinenis did not 	H 	 the said a secretary was hired a year ago to said the problem was his records did not show e 	"The attached financial statements cieViate 	 Herron, of Lyman High, heads a fast
field of boys who will tackle the three. Herald Staff Writer 	 comply with rules of the State Board of Education., 	research the board minutes and determine original 	amount collected above the 95 per cent figure. 	From those presented in the prior fiscal Year . . ." 	

mile Trinity Prep COUtSC Thursday at 6 

	

in that significant assets and liabilities were either 	value of land and buildings as part of the district's 	"We have every intention of correcting this," 	Harris said these items have been corrected. 	 p.III. his chief rival is Trinity's Thad 
Seminole County School officials said today they 	i.niitted or substantially misstated.. . The value of 	fixed assets. He said this study has been completed 	said Harris. "ibis is not a bad audit. It Is a fair 	 I . 

ursthy's 

In County Meet To 	Herron, Bri"ngardner Favored 
McNulty, who ran second to him in a test 
last Friday and ranks as the Class AAA 
state champion in the mile. 

Girls competition should be just as 
fierce, with Bringardner, also of Lyman, 
getting a strong challenge from the likes 

f Cindi Sullivan and Darlene Berkley of 
Lake Brantley, Georgia Barksdale of 

Trinity Prep and Debbie Thomas of Lake 
Howell. 

Three of the lop 10 favorites in girls 
competition — Bringardner, Barksdale 
and Thomas — are merely freshmen and 
lend much hope For the future to their 
respective schools. 

Lyman coach David Huggins is the 
are col-retung several aiscrepancies touna in the 	tana and buildings .. . was, in large part, not sup- 	and John Colbert, finance director, Is reviewing it 	audit." 
state audit of the board's fiscal year 1973-74. 	ported by detailed records." 	 now to "double check" It. 	 The audit said in part: 

"We're trying to correct most of them . . . Sane 	IRoger 	Harris, 	assistant 	superintendent 	for 	Harris also said he had failed to record funds yet 	"Operating funds. . . do not include significant 
of the accounts payable were not declared and they 	finance, said the only records set up were from 	to be collected and he plans to check with county tax 	assets. . . with a resulting net understatement of 
should have been," said Superintendent William P 	insurance company values low' years ago, but "this 	collector's records in the future for an estimate of 	reserves and fund balance of $45,391.24. 
"Bud" Layer. 	 did not suit the auditors." 	 "taxes collectable and actually due." 	 "Capital improvement funds. . . do not include 

The audit dated Sept. fl, for the fIscal year 	"WehaveschooLs built 25 to 30 years ago... and 	"By law, we only budget for 95 per cent of an- 	taxes and accrued interest receivable . . 	with a 
ending June 30, 	1974, as prepared by Auditor 	the state audit requires actual value of the property 	ticipated tax collections . . . and every year 	e 	resulting net overstatement of reserves and fund 
General Ernest Eflison, said in part: 	 at the time of purchase," said Harris. 	 normally have over-collections," said Harris. He 	balance of $180,502.63. 

meet director, and says he expects a 	meet. So an additional incentive is of- 	Lyman's Bruce Caldwell, Lake Bran- large turnout. 	 fered to runners. 	 tley's Rick Horta, Seminole's Willie 

	

The girls junior varsity meet begins at 	Each Seminole County schooi will be 	Calloway and Oviedo's Chuck Apple and 4:30, followed by the varsity girls at 5, 	represented — Lyman, Seminole, Lake 	Jim Bowers. Mike Trier, Oviedo's top Junior varsity boys at 5:30 and varsity 	Brantley, Lake Howell, Oviedo, Trinity 	runner, will miss the meet after beir'g boys at 6. 	 Prep and Sanford Naval, 	 involved in an accident Monday. fl2 was 

	

Qualification for the all-county cross 	Besides Herron and McNulty, the 	struck by a truck in Oviedo, while run country team is achieved through this 	boys title will be challenged for by 	ning along SR 419. 

Good -Turnout Expected 
For Golden Age Games 

Fetchtel To Talk I mAwwff 
On New State Law 

S 
I 	 r-' 

::. 

State Hep, Vince F'echtel Jr. 
Leesburg) is expected to 

explain a new state law on 
administrator-teacher ratios to 
Seminole County School Board 
members who meet today at 
7:30 p.m. at the Altamonte 
Springs City Hall. 

Superintendent William P. 
"Bud" Layer said the new state 
law prevents hiring more ad-
ministrators than teachers for 
any one school year. 

"Seminole County has one of 
the best ratios in the state, with 
an emphasis on classroom 
teachers," said Layer. 

Last year's ratio was one 
administrator for every 9.94 
teachers in elementary, 
secondary and the special 
education field, said Ralph 
Ray, the School Board's in-
formational officer. 

Ray said the administrator-
teacher ratio was one to 10.68, 
including guidance depart-
ment, library, and audio-visual 
personnel. This year's ratio 
figure will not be available until 
next month, Ray said. 

"You cannot have a higher 
ratio than last year," Ray said. 

Also on the agenda today is a 
report on courtesy busing "if 
needed," and the responsibility 
for providing a bike path for 
pupils attending the new 
Sterling Park Elementary 
School, Layer sai(L 

Courtesy busing is Iran. 
sportation for pupils living less 
than two miles away from their 

Fisk Home Run Sets Stage 
For World Series Decider' 

BOSTON (All) — After three playing in the 'Green Monster" pitcher of the game. "I knew a knockout punch of the Red run double in the Cincinnati days of rain, they finally played thriller, 	 the ball was either going to go Sox in game No. 6. But It was seventh and Cesar Geronjmo baseball at Fenway Park. And, 	"When he came up to bat in foul or be a home run. Since the Boston that got in the first laced a home run into the right. boy, was it worth waiting for, the 10th, Hose leaned over and wind was blowing out, I was punches, scoring three quick field seats in the eighth. With all the drama of Broad- said to me, 'Wow, this Is some afraid the ball might hook runs on Fred Lynn's homer into 	Geronimo's wallop finished way and the wallop of a Hotly, kind of game,"  said Boston around the pole. In fact, I bet the right-center field seats in Tiant and gave the Reds a -3 v ood ending, the Boston R&d (at( her Carlton Fik, "I agreed the wind took the thing about 15 the first inning, 	 lead. With Pedro Borbon pitch. Sox defeated the Cincinnati with him. You couldn't ask for a feet closer to the line than it 	It seemed that it would be Ing overpowering baseball in Reds 7-6 in 12 tension-packed better game." 	 should have been and it wound enough for Luls Tiant, the way relief, the Big Red Machine innings Tuesday night and set 	Fisk ended the wild affair as up hitting the pole just before Boston's ace was pitching for seemed to be driving toward its the stage for tonight's seventh it should have been ended - going around it." 	 the first four innings. He gave first World Series title since World Series game. 	 with a leadoff home run in the 	Fisk's blow was the most up no runs and only two hits and 1940. "They will be talking about 12th. The ball jumped oft Fisk's dramatic of the night because it appeared to be well on his way 	But as everyone soon found that game for years to come," bat and sailed into the left-field was the final shot fired at toward a third victory in the out, the game was far from said Cincinnati's Pete Rose foul pole, bringing the roaring Fenway. But there were many crazy, mixed-up series, 	over. after the Red Sox tied this in. crowd at Fenway to its feet and other moments of gorgeous 	It wasn't to be, however. 	Borbon gave up a leadoff credible World Series at three the Red Sex players streaming high tension that kept everyone Tiant showed he was only hu- single to Lynn and a walk to games apiece. "This game was onto the soggy field, 	 stuck to their seats and tele- man in the fifth when he gave Rico Petrocellli. The reliever the best advertisement for 	"It was a sinker down and vision sets, 	 up three runs, two on a triple by was taken out of the game in baseball you could have." 	In," said Fisk of the home run 	Washed out of three straight Ken Griffey. His imperfection favor of Rawly Eastwick and Rose, who never enjoys losing pitch from Cincinnati reliever starts by a long-winded storm, became more obvious when a garnie, nevertheless enjoyed 	Pat Darcy, the eighth Reds' 	th' Reds at last were poised for Gei'rg&' Foster unIoa(kd a t' 	i ('intinucd On Page -Bi 

school. for hich no state funds 
are pros ided as 	ith rcuLtr 
school busing. 

Parents of children attending 
the school demanded two weeks 
ago that the board either 
provide courtesy busing or 
force the subdivision developer 
to provide better access to the 
schooL 

Layer said, in his opinion, it's 
the responsibility of the planned 
unit development I PUD) to 
provide streets and sidewalks 
for the residents. He said Hugh 
Carlton, director of auxiliary 
crvices, will have cost 

estimate figures on both. 
The board also Is expected to 

make a decision regarding 
recently viewed, state-
approved, films for a venereal 
disease education program 
aimed at grades six through 12. 
Mrs. June Cameron, one of the 
parents objecting to some of the 
films, is expected to make a 
presentation, according to 
Layer. 

Ray said a new office trailer 
was being installed this mor-
ning next to the county School 
Board office on Commercial St. 
at a budgeted cost of $6,000. The 
new facility will provide office 
space for John Colbert, director 
of finance, and Donald 
Coleman, purchasing agent, 
and storage for data processing 
material and records, he said. 

Mrs. Donna Brin1ie is ex-
pected to make a presentation 
on school textbooks. 

The Golden Age Olym. 
' 	 pics committee met today 

at the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce, 
and the word was 'go" for 
the Nov. 10-15 series of 
events for senior citizens 55 
years of age and over. 

"Everything Is finalized 
:I nd 	are ewel ing expecting a 

O'tAi turn(ut,", said Vie 
Arnett, committee 
chairman. ''It may be 
mostly local citizens who 
enter this year, but we feel 
word will get around, and 
the thing is going to grow 
into a national event in 
coming years." 

Entry fee is 50 cents per 
event, and area civic clubs 
or groups are sponsoring 
various events. 

Events include; 
— Golf, nine-hole tour- 

	

nament Nov. 11 at 10 a.m. 	L 

on the Mayfair Country 
Club, sponsored by the 
Rotary Club. 

- Wheel chair race, Nov. 
14 0-11 a.m. at Fort Mellon 
Park, sponsored by the 
Sanford Ministerial 
Association. 

— Horseshoes, Nov. 15 at 
10 a.m. at Fort Mellon 
Park, sponsored by the 
Sanford Jaycees. 	 a 
- Shuffleboard, Nov. 15 

from 9-5 with Sanford 
Tourist and Shuffleboard 
Club the host. 

	

— Tennis, Nov. 12-13 at 	n 

	

the Emma Spencer Club, 	C 
sponsored by Sanford 
Sunrise Kiwanis. 	 S 

— Bicycle race, Nov. 14 

	

From 9-I1, starting from 	F 

	

Seminole Blvd. and San- 	s 
ford Ave., sponsored by 
Sanford Senior Citizens. 	N 
- Billiards (8-ball), Nov. 	S 

Miss Florida, Ann Sehmal.zreid, will be In Sanford Nov. 10, 
for the opening ceremonies at the Golden Age Olympics. 

O and 12 from 9.1 at the — Bridge, Nov. 12 at 1 at 
ivic Center, sponsored by the sponsoring Sanford 
he Sanford 	Recreation Women's Club. 
)epartrnent. — Ceramics, details to be 

— Table Tennis, Nov. 10 announced. 
nd 12 from 9-I at the Civic - 	Pancake 	Race 
enter, sponsored by the twornen only), Nov. 12 at 3 
linisterial 	Association, and 	S 	in 	the 	Sanford 
- 	 Checkers 	and Chamber of Commerce 

)ominoes, Nov. 10 at 1 p.m. building, sponsored by the 
the Sanford Chamber of Pilot Club. 

ommerce building, both — Bowling, Nov. 11-13 at 
ponsored by the Sanford I 	and 	3 	at 	the 	Bowl 
enior Citizens. America lanes, sponsored 

— Croquet, Nov. 15 at 1 in by 	Disabled 	American 
ort Mellon 	Park, spun. Veterans. 
xed by Rotaract. — Track and Field, Nov. 
- Horticulture Show, 15 8-11 a.m. at Seminole 
ov, 13-14 at the sponsoring High track, sponsored by 
anford Garden Club. Downtown Kiwanis. 

SEEDCO Progress 

Reported By Orr 
(Coathiqed From Page I-A) 

Also, Ore says a SEEDCO Job referral agency has processed 
more than 1,500 Job requests. Of that number, he said many 

crkers have been placed in jobs. 

Commissioners were impressed with On's hour-long 
presentation. 

Commissioner Dick Williams called Ore's presentation "very 
irnhressive" and said a need ddlnitely exists for agencies which 
are designed to reduce imemployment in Seminole County. 

'As described by Horace ((pr), the agency Is doing a very 
fuse Job," Williams said. 

"I wish to compliment tr organization on a very com-
prehensive report." Commissioner Mike Hattaway added. 

Vihien said the conce* of SEEDCO is "extremely good" 
because it is an agency designed to reduce unemployment and 
train unskilled workers. 

Quality Inn North 
CL 
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Bosox Play SPORTS Reds Feel 
With Flare 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesda Oct. fl, ltlS-1B Confident 
For Drama 	

_

-- 	 Of Victory 
BOSTON (AP) - After 170-odd games, the BOSTON API — Unshakeable Joe Morgan sat 

Boston Red Sex still are playing the way they amid a sea of gloomy faces, unwilling to concede 
started the baseball season last spring: with a that the Boston Red Sex are riding a wave of mo- 
flare for drama. .. 	 mentum going into tonight's World Series 

showdown.' 

	

Now the season comes down to one big game 	-'- 	
"We're not down," said the intense Cincinna ti 

	

tonight in the seventh and deciding contest of the 	'3k' 	
second baseman. "We've got a Don Gullett going 1975 World Series with the Cincinnati Reds. 

	

On the brink of elimination and down 6-3 going 	 and they don't have another Luis Tiant." 

	

into the last of the eighth Inning, the Red Sex 	 ' 	 As crushing as Tuesday night's 74 defeat in 12 

	

pulled out another dramatic victory and squared 	 innings was, the Reds refuse to quell their 
confident tones. the Series at three games apiece Tuesday night 

by edging the Reds 7 on Carlton Fisk's 12t 	 I, 	-- 	
- 

"They beat us," said scrappy Pete Rose. "Now 
inning homer. Bill Lee has got to beat us. I'm not worried about 

	

"It feels wonderful, but this shouldn't surprise 	
CARLTON p'j 	 JOE MORGAN 	him. I don't worry about any pitcher, I Just take 

hacks." 

	

anybody who knows this ball club,", said Boston 	 my
Boston catcher Canton Fisk decided the 

	

- 	
-. 	 the same thing all year, only now it's in the 

Manager Darrell Johnson. "We've been doing Red Sox Rookie e 	superbly-played thriller with a leadoff homer in 
the 12th Inning, victimizing young Pat Darcy for 

U.S.-Cuban Basketball 

	

World Series. These fellows don't know the 	
his first loss since June 29. meaning of the word 'quit.' Even when they're 

"I have no excuses," Darcy said through behind in the ninth inning, they believe they can 
win." 

 Heads All -Sta rs 	got up. I thought it was going to be foul. Then it 
glazed eyes. "I tried to get the ball low — and It 

Carl Yastrzemskl, Boston's 15-year veteran 	
hit the foul pole." 'A Question Of Honor' who had three hits in the sixth game with Cm- 	NEW YORK (AP) — Fred the Cincinnati Reds were the 	The game-clinching homer capped one of the cinnati's National League champions, agreet Lynn displayed his skills on na- only repeaters from the 1974 most dramatic games in Series history. with Johnson, but said: "I can't take too many tional television Tuesday night, team. 	 "I couldn't believe it," said Rose, stirred by MEXICO CITY (AP) — only won all of Tuesday's golds, 2:24.00 in the men's Mmeter more games like this. These are just two fan. slamming a three-run homer 	Others picked by a nation- the pulsating duel that saw momentum reversed 

	

& 	"We're definitely here to win but also set records In each backstroke; 	 tastic teams going against each other. This was a and crashing into the center wide panel of sports writers and almost inning-by-inning. "Boston played like 
super, super game for us, but the entire Series field wall in a futile effort to broadcasters 	were 	first they have magnets in their gloves. That game 

the gold medal and to regain event and added either a silver 	
Dan Harrigan, Mishawaka, has been something. There has been some great catch Ken Griffey's triple. 	baseman George Scott of the had more ups and downs than any game I've 

our morale. Therefore beating or a bronze in each. 	 Ind., with a 2:06.69 in the men's Cuba is a question of honor," 	The winners and their times, 200-meter backstroke; 	
baseball out there." 	 It was typical of the Boston Milwaukee Brewers, second ever been in. That was the only way that game 

 said United States men's bas. "1 don't think I've ever been In a more rookie center fielder's season, baseman Joe Morgan of Cincin- could have been decided." ketball assistant coach Jud 	Doug Northbrook, Tucson, Ind., with 1:03.71 in 

all records: 	
Camille Wright, New Albany, emotional game," Fisk said. "I don't think any- and a prime reason he was the nati, third baseman Bill Mad- 	The rowing Red Sex victory sets the stage for 

the 100-me. body in the world could ask for a better game." top vote-getter on The Associ- lock of the Chicago Cubs and tonight's collision between Gullett, Cincinnati's 
Heathcote. 	 Ariz., 4:00.51 in the men's 400- ter women's butterfly; 	

Leading up to Fisk's homer off the left-field ated Press' 1975 Major League third baseman Larry Bowa of flame-throwing left-hander, and Lee, who was 
The question of honor was to meter freestyle, almost nine 	Greg Jacenburg, West Ch's- foul pole against Pat Darcy, Cincinnati's eighth All-Star team, 	 the Philadelphia Phillies. 	highly effective against the Reds in Game Two 10 

be decided tonight in one of the seconds better than the old ter, Pa., with 2:03.42 in 	pitcher, were such highlights as: 	 Joining Lynn in the outfield 	Randy Jones of the San Diego days ago. 
f
Pan American Games: the 	Kathy Heddy. Summit, N.J., 

eature attractions of the VII record; 	 me
In wrestling Tuesday 

night, 	
bleachers beyond the Boston bullpen in right- delphia Phillies and Reggie left-handed pitcher and Balti- the last 14 years but denied a world cham. 

n's 200-meter butterfly, 	
—Fred Lynn's three-run homer into the are Greg Luzinskl of the Phila- Padres was named the team's 	The Reds, bridesmaids in three World Series in Americans vs. the Cabana In who won her second gold with a the U.S. took gold medals In five basketball. A victory would all 5:06.05 in the women's 400-me- weight classifications, silvers 	

center in the first inning. 	 Jackson of the Oakland A's. 	more's Jim Palmer grabbed pionship since 1940, put it all on the line tonight.  but automatically give the U.S. ter individual uied.le'; 	in three and bronze in the other 	—Bernie Carbo's dramatic pinch homer into 	Lynn was the only rookie to the right-handed pitching spot. 	"There ain't no more talking after tomorrow,"  a gold medal in the sport at 	H 	 make the squad, while Jackson 
these quadrennial Western 

	flick Colella, Seattle, Wash., two. 	
Continued On Page 2-B) 	 and catcher Johnny Bench of 	I Continued On Page 2-111 

said Reds Manager Sparky Anderson. 
"Tomorrow is it." Hemisphere games - a certain 

morale booster. 
The U.S. prestige In basket- Seminole Defender 

Will has dropped in recent years 
with defeats in the 1971 Pan Am 

a 	

Beck Baseball Classic p 
Games, the l972 Olympics, and 
last year's world chain- Greg Pringle 
pionships. - 

4\ 	 . 	 - 

A handful of important finals 	 Boasts Five Colleges 

	

sports here, including swim- Player  Of Week 	" 
were scheduled today In other 

R 
ming where the U.S. teams I. 	

Central Florida baseball fans Friday, three on Saturday and Seminole playing Stetson at S 
will get a sneak preview of five another three Sunday. 	and Rollins facing FTIJ at 7:30. 

	

of the better college teams in 	Seminole Community 	Friday it will be Rollins 
continue to rewrite the Pan Mn 	By JIM HAYNES 	"That's right," says Posey, 

	the state this week at Sanford College, Stetson University, against Jacksonville at S and 
record books. But the pivotal 	herald Sports Editor 	"he lakes it to 'en,. Greg can 	

' 
basketball game had the 	 strip them and move his 	 Memorial Stadium. 	 Rollins College, Jacksonville 	-17U meeting Stetson at 7:30. -, spotlight. 	 College recruiters and scouts blocker to the sidelines, 	 The 

debuts Thursday night with a Technological University will pits FTU against Seminole, 

Zinn Beck Fall Classic University 	and 	Florida 	On Saturday the 12:30 game -We still have a chance to win with 	foresight 	should whether It Is an end or in- 	. 	

pair of games, followed by two make up the field in the single with 	Stetson 	meeting Cubans," hieathcote said. Pringle. 
 

	

Ileathcote expressed hope he's not doing badly this season. Seminole coach. "Not so much 	 I 	
Decides 	Sunday's game& In addition, F1 at 3 and Seminole meeting 

round-robin tourney. 	 Jacksonville at 3 and Stetson "They've lost to Puerto Rico 	By end of next fall, his name 	PIIngIC Is also a leader, "He's 

the gold medal if we lose to the remember the name Greg terference." 	
. 	

T-Bowl 	All games will be seven in- tackling Rollins at 5:30. and may still lose to Brazil." should be well known. In fact, a leader in a sense," says the 

	

nings with a championship 	Sunday's windup sees 
______ 	 trophy presented to the team Jacksonville playing Seminole there would be no violence, as The 6-2 junior defensive end by the fact he gets after 

with the best record alter at 12:30, Jacksonville facing in some Cuba-U.S. encounters was Seminole's player of 	teammates or Jumps down their 

1444~ the tournament's most valuable Rollins at 5:30. 
here, notabl)' in water polo 	ek in a 7-6 los

s to Gainesville them something. But basically, 

	

throat, lie's not afraid to tell 	

- 	 _____ 

E"Im 'ro Play  player will receive a trophy. 	The games are considered 
where three Americans were last Friday. 	

he lets his actions do his 	
GREG PRINGLE 

injured, 	 And the fact that he was Admission to the tournament exhibitions for the competing 
is $2 for all four days. 	learns, who will begin regular 

Going Into tonight's swimS virtually the only player talking." 	
ORLANDO (AP) - The ming finals, the U.S. team has mentioned in glowing terms 	

Pringle wasn't drawing much 	Seminole, which plays doesn't affect play against Tangerine Bowl Sports Associ- Thursday's schedule finds seasons in the spring. rebuffed its critics effectively, this .,reek by coach Jerry Posey
praises 
 

at Itse beginning of 	Colonial at home this week, was Colonial. 	 ation has voted to play the Dec. not only winning most every- speaks well of him, 
thing in sight but also tearing 	"Greg is starting to get after season. His play was good less than effective on offense 	"It's easy to do after losing 	Tangerine Bowl football 

enough for him to start. But he last weekend, 	 like that," he said. "We are 
only 20,000 seats in the trouble. 
game despite the availability of Four Jayvee  G 

	

up the Cannes' record book In people, and that's what 
football was guilty of rookie mistakes 	"Defense was good enough to down a little on ourselves. 

We plagued stadium, official said With the help of a U.S. sweep "lie is improving every week. missing a
ssignments. 	 put it together. We had the Colonial is not as bad as its 	

Association President Will 

the process. 	 is about," said Posey today. like going the wrong way and win, the offense just couldn't know we should have won. 
today.

On Thursday Slate American wrestlers, the U.S. fly next season he should be ndded Posey. "Once lie found 

 in swimming events Tuesday He is rounding into one of 	
opportunities. 	When 	we record indicates," 	

Geiger said the decision to go 
and five gold medals from the area's better defthsive players. 	"He's past that stage now," 

recovered that fumble on their 
Colonial Is 2-3 with a 32-6 win ahead with the post-season gold-silver-bronze total bulged great." 	 out what he could do, and has 	

season. The Grenadiers also retain NCAA sanction for the games are on the high school 	All other games are at 7:30, 

	

over Lyman the highlight of its game wa's Wed on the neM to 	Four junior varsity football Bishop Moore at 4. 
nerup Cuba. Other leading na' doing which puts him In a goes out and does a job. lie's 
to 10-55-33 with 36-33-21 for rune 	Basically, what Pringle Is eliminated his mistakes, he Just But we didn't," lamented 

Posey, 	
beat Boone, 7-6, but lost to game, despite the discovery of schedule Thurrday night in. with Lake Brantley traveling to lions were Canada 15-25-27, special category is that he aggressive, lie realizes he is 	This week, Posey's biggest Jones. Oak Ridge and Winter structural defects in the con. volving Seminole County Oviedo, l)eLand p!ayin at Mexico 6-8-fl and Brazil 6-7-13. meets his blocker and takes to strong enough to move people, problem is seeing toil that a let Park by respective scores of 18- struction of additional seats for teams. 	 Lake hlinell and I.yniian at The American swimnmi ers not the offense, 	 and he's not afraId." 	down from last week's game 7, -0 and 2'7-O. 	 the stadium. 	 Seminole plays at Orlando ()rlaadu Colonial. I 

?. 	 4 
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[BI [SCOREBOARD 	 Series Finale Scheduled 

___!9q 	Legal - Legal Notice 	 - Legal Notice 	 Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1975-3 8 FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

-. -, 
Notice i hereby given that I am IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 1)4 AND 	INVITATION TO BID 

	

4' engaged in business t lOt wymore FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	lu, Board of Trustees of tie 	
I'(" 

fJ I(I.1I'C 1I 	 ... 
Road Su 101, Altamonte Sorinas, 	FLORDIA 	 Seminole County Pi,ihlir Wt..n,iI 

r variip orw. - 	VII ii 	 - "V 	Iota 

	

vm.visu 'uiiei in we ni', now walloped .iu rounumnppers. Oakla
nd, who finished with 103 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Sanford, Florida 37771 	9:00 Boston 	000 500 CVG-5 II I 	- 	 fled Sox faithful still ringing in the air when the ball hit the and was third in the league in 	Bench easily captured thePrivate Line (Bailey) I I, 3, Wally that an action for Dissolution of Attorneys tot Petitioner 	 INVITATION TO 810 	(2)(8) Doctor's Hospital 

Cinci 200 700 0001 9 	ELEVENTH-1 Domingo lame. Byrd (Bourgeois) 6 I. I Mel Tom 	the air, the Boston bunch came pole, and he joyfully streaked runs batted n with 10, polling catching spot, getting 265 votes 	iowa had the second closest 	 Marriage has been filed lginst you Publin Oct 1, 6. IS, 77. 1975 	The Board of Trustees of the 	(3)(24) Great Performances Boroon (4). C 	
I I Barre Miguel, A IF Taylor) 10 1. S Sumter Beau 	back with more fireworks in the around the bases. When he fin- 389 votes. The closest to the to 87 for runner-up Ted Sim- fight, beating out Dave Con- 	I 	

and You are required to Serve a copy DES] 	 Seminole county Public Ho%pital 	(6)(13) Cannon 

	

Cs"011 IS), Ogu-18 Berlocia, S Arecha Juan. 6 	
(CUthant) I 1; 6 Dakota Beau  Eastwck (7) and Bench W- Marumi Altu. 7 Celaya Per

ez. I ISeiciersI S I; 7 special Byrd ninth. They loaded the bases ished his rourxis, there was a Boston freshman was Morgan, It ions of the St. Louis Cardinals. cepcion of Cincinnati 165-134. 	
i 

	

.! 	On James T. Golden, attorney for 
of your written dcfent, if any, toil 	ins ites bids upon the lollowing: 	(CATV-13) Stagecoast West I'm?. 20 L-Norman. 0 1. 	Atyô Aipi 	

(Branard) 31.6 Rum Fantasy IR with none out. The noise level mob of fans as well as team- who received 320 votes. 	The Cincinnati catcher was Bowa ba tted .305 and scored 79 	- 	 whose address it P.O. Box IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Carpet, class "B" rated 7707. Sanford, Florida 3277) and file EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 	Additional inlormetlo,,, plans and 	(44) Movie 
(9) Barelta 

	

Game S 	 BitoO R,,mon, 3 Chucho Agurre. 
TWELFTH - I Maruni Juan. 2 Neelv!  2 	 reached ness heights. 	 mates to sselcome him home. 	Luzinski was the National second to Luzinski in flifis in runs, 	

the Original With the clerk of the CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
Spec ificatIons are available at Office 	9:30 

Boston 	100 000 001-7 5 0 i Erdoza Attu, S. Santi MencPa, 6 	 ________ 
Cinci 	000 113 01z-4 I 0 Celaya Lamrea. 7. Sala A:pl. S above Styled Court on or before COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 cf the Purchasing Agent 	 (35) Movie Cleveia,'sd, 	Willoughby 	)6. 	emmn P.tuuenia November 21st, 1975, Otherwise a (Gin,ral Jurisdiction Division) 	All bids shall be mailed to the PIt i), Seoul ($1 and c.. judgment may be entered against Case No. ?S.200$.CA.,. 	

Board of Trustees of the Seminole 	10:00 
GriSt. Eastw,ce '91 and Bench you for the tell demanded in the SOUTH 	SHORE 	FEDERAL County PubIc HOspital, 1101 East 	(2)(1) Petrocelli W-Gvltett, II. L-Clevelanij. tt,rr.plalnt or petition. 	 SAVINGS 	AND 	

LOAN First Street, Sanford, Florida 37771. 	(3) Say Brother 

	

Witnest my hand and the seal of ASSOCIATION OF MASSAPEQUA. All bids shall be Pos?mari'eci not 
	(6)(13) Kate McShane said court on October 171h, 1975 	NEW YORK, 	

later than the 26th day of OctoCer 	(9) Starsky And Hutch SPORrSTUESDAY'S RESULTS (Seal) 	 PIiiitifI, 1975, and shall be received orq' 	(CATV.13) Burke's Law 

	

Game 6 	 FIRST - I Fins? Affair (Kurti 	 JcPenn Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	 before the )th day of October, 	(24) Soundstage . - 	
- 	

py 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	GLORGE W HOGAP, III 8. YONG 	Consideration of such bids will 

C fl, 	 X-3 030 210 000--6 51 0 Avrth) 16) 11 20.410,2 40,7 Lassies 	

IN BRIEF BoSton 320 000 030 001-7 10 1 	Lady (Ili 2 40. 2 20. 3 L'ncoln Visit auto center By' Lillian T. Jenkins 	 C141.tP1 HOGAN, u.s 5ifC, 	
take plate at the meeting of the 	10:30 

	

12 inalnj 	 (7) 770. Q 651 1700; T 217. As Deputy Clerk 	 Defendants 	Board of Trustees In the Seminole 	(3) Solar Energy Nolan, Norman (3), Billing 	SECOND - I Ocala Dutch 	 .)". 	"ionn4p r C-) I-.; 	 Publish: Oct - 72, 29. Nov S. 12, l9yS 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	County Public Hospital iSeminole 	(CATV-4) Best Of Groucho ham (3). C.C.arrolt (5). Borbon (OmidgesI (7) 540. 7.70. 220; 7. DES 13.5 	 CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 	Memorial Hospital) as 1145 o'clock 

	

(5). McEnaney Genesee Ptayboy (1) 7.20. 2.20. 3 	Ken Rosewall To Coach 

TO GEORGE W HOGAN. III 	A M. on the 9th day 00 December 	11:00 
an.i YONG (HUN HOGAN, (9). Darcy (10) and Bench; 	kings Medal (2) 270. 0 1 735 60. T IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN THE 	 1975. 	 (2)(6)(I)(9)(13) News hi$ wife hint. Mores 	(S). 	Di'ago (9). 	(117) 25.00; OD. It 7) 31.50; T 

	

j 	EIGHrEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	(Residence Unknown) 	
Publish: Oct. 70,21,32, 1975 	 (3) ABC News Wise (12) and FISK W-W'sc, 	C 1 	 Japanese Davis Cup Players  DES in 	 (CATV-) Race To Riches CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINO .E 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED  0 L-Darcy. 01 	HRS-Crmcin 	THIRD - I Mario (Clark) I')  COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 lht an action to Foreclose a Moe 	 (24) Lillias, Yoga And You n?i. GprOrmimO (7) 	Boston. 1760. 13 70. 110. 7 C J Rodney 	 TOKYO AP - Australian tennis veteran, Ken CIVIL ACTION NO. '$$4I.CA.o,.E tgage 

on the following deScribed 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 (35) 700 Club L',rn 0, Carbo (2). Fisk (7) 	9 kO.) 60, 3 MlctmIana Chief (5)740. SOUTHEAST FIRST NATIONAL 

	

0 0 4) 20 00. 7 (3 4 bill 62 00. T 	RosewaH wiU coach Japanese Davis Cup players before 	 250/o of f 	 property in Seminole county, 	Notice is hereby given that I am (44) Love, American Style BANK OF MAITLAND, a National Florida 	 engaged In business at 251 MatI,',,i 	11:30 To4.y'sOames 	 2051 	 tKi. is.h 	Tn,lIn 	 'I'-.... x .-. Rnbhnn 

(6)113) As The World Turns 	(44) Partridge Family 

U 	UUU UI 	 I V ", 
iUunthiued From Page 1B 	We thought for sure we 	it was a fitting climax to a 	Lynn, one of the best rookies mous Green Monster and lay 	 Seminole County. Florida under the CASE NO. 52002CA.04B 	 'fliles bids upon the following:  

liCtit*t name of FOXY LADY 	Ifl R: the Marriage of 	 Complete insurance coverage. 
World Series 	

Sc-t-3 	 Via. 6 Aldan,, 	 1 
ten:. 3 	t 	AIberØ,. a Barre Boy ISIVU ii. I George Way(B 	

should have won it then," said game that had everything - to come along in the American crumplcd on the warning track 	
BEAUTY SALON, and that i intend MARC ELLA L NOLEN. 	 Additional Information, plant and 

Sanchez. 7 Ur:a Arana. $ Larri 	SSXTH - Mile, pace. sisco . the Fenway crowd of 35,205 Fisk. 	 even a violent collision with the League for many years, was for a few minutes, like a dis- 	to reqister sad name wuth'lhc Clerk 	 Petitioner. speclflcalionsareavallablea, office 	
Wednesday 	 (I) Today In Florida 	 (CATV4) Life In The Spirit 	()(13) Love Of Life 	

(35) Rocky And Friends - 

	

Bestof.? Series 	 EIOUa 	 Claiming: I 	Arabian way 	 But Boston didn't. Lynn lofted center held wall by lynn that hurt when he went back in 	carded rag doll. But he soon got 	 o sIte Circuit Court, Seminole 	 of the Controller alter 31st October 

	

THIRD - I Oquiza Bpi?i6. 7 	D.erdre (Kucla) 1 1; 3 T, J. Q 
County. Florida in accordance With HARVEY K PIOLEN, JR. 	 1975. 	 EVENING 	 :SS 	 (I) Big Valley 	 (CATV-) World Of Women 	

Underdog 

	

WL.. Pct. 	 (Thompson) Ill. 2 Mannarl 	Cincinnati's 	outstanding aflyballtoFosteralongtheleft momentarily stunned the out. attempt to catch Griffey's up and tested himself, finding 	
th( provi%,On5 Of the Fictitious 	 deSPondent 	Au bids Shall be mailed to the 	 (2) Daily Devotional 	 (9) Movie 	 (9) Happy Days 

Cinci 	 3 3 5Ø 
Boston 	 3 3 50 Echo Okoki, 3 Arecha Leflil. I 	lDoracekl $ I. i Yankee Guy youngster quieted the Boston field line and the Cincinnati fielder in the fifth Inning, 	triple. lie cracked into the ía- tie could play. 	 Name Statutes, To Wit Section 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Board of Trustees of the Seminole 	7:00 	

(S)(44) News 	 (13) Mike Douglas 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 4:00 tarn Via. S Ica Arana. 6 AIdana 	i.:ii ii. s .i N Mark lurt: 	customers by striking out outfielder gunned down Denny 66% 09 1 !orcJj Statul 	1957 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	County Public Hopitl, 1101 East 	(2) To Tell The Truth 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	
11:50 	 (2) lronslde Game 1 .bCO' 7 unia Sancnrz I Eddy worth) S 2. 6 Churchy Cram Dwight Evans and getting Rick Doyle at home for a double S James 0 Baird 	 HARVEY K. NOLEP4. i 	 First Street, Sanford, Florida 32771. 	(3) Romagnolis Table 	7:00 	

(44) Leave It To Beaver Cinci 	000 000 000-0 5 0 (3)(24) Mister Rogers 

	

(Srr,lh) 10 1, 7 Merle Volo (Saul) I 	 ~ C9 PuMigh Oct 8. 15, 22. 29. 1915 	14SAI South 11 Highway 	 All bids Shall be Postmarked not 	(6)(8) Concentration 	 (2) (8) TodayBoston 	(100 000 60'- 6 12 0 	FOURTH - I Domingo Beitgoa I I Dor Ruff IT Crank) 4 1 	 Burleson on a ny ball. Then he play. Then Petrocelli grounded Flare For Drama Bosox Style 	t4a e 	DES %9 	 KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI 	later than the ,h day of November 	(CATV.) Hogan's Heroes 	(6)(C6)W) CBS News 	 11:55 
9:30 	

(CATV-6) Paul Harvey 	
(6) Partridge Family 

Gullett, 	C 	Carroll 	(7). 2 	Lciti Zarre, 3 Bane JavI, I 	SEVENTH - Cl. Pace. Mile: 1 	went to a 2-2 count on pinch hit- out and the game went Into 	

such bdt will 
(9) Wild. Wild World Of 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 1975 	
Bozo's Circus 	 (CATV4) 700 Club 	 (CATV.6)(44) Mickey Mouse 

(6)(CM(
(44) 	American 	Town 	

(44) Gomer Pyle, USMC n) CBS News 	 Club M Nrqv 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
that MARCELLA L NOLEN has 	Consideration Of cLnaney 	(7) 	and 	Bench. Cacho 

SancheZ, 7 Aretha Perez. I Singing Sam lBere:nakt III;  3 lContInued From Page I-B) 	 Fisk led off the 12tfi. fie looked at a ball and 	 Notice is hereby given that I amTiant and Fisk W-Tianit, 10, filed a Petition in the Corcuit Court of lake place at the meeting Of the 	Animals 	 AFTERNOON 	 (8) Somerset nwr Cincinnati 	 engaged in business at I Palm 
the centerfield bleachers to drive in three runs 	 Valley Of , Oviedo 3276S, Seminole  

I Guilett, 61 	 Seminole County, Florida, for Board of Trustees in the Seminole 	(13)(CATV.13) CBS News 	 Religious Hall 	 10:00 	 12:00 	 (9) Dinah! 

	

FIFTH - I Erdoza ECPMe, 7 	 SI, 6 Tijuana Beau 	
game-tying homer into the n- to put the Red Sox awa OcataEagletBnidgesl 31. S Darryl 	 y but 	

and 	 "Th
Dissolution of Marriage. and you are County Public Hospital (Seminole 	(24) Intercom 24 	 7:30 	 (2) Celebrity Sweepstakes 	 (13) Dragnet Game 2 	 Domingo Aguirre, 3 Sant Juan. I (Blood) I I. 7 Richland Dear 

ter field stands, more than 400 were turned back by an almost 	tie the score 	with two out in the eighth. 	"The pitch was a sinker down and in," the 	 C
name of R&N LAWN bLkvl(L. 

	

ounty, Florida under the fictitious required to serve a copy of your 
Memorial Hospital) at II 4So'clk 	(35) Star Trek 	 (9) A.M. America 	 (6) GiveN Take

C,nct 	 000 100 002-3 7 1 ChuchO 
,MvQvef:&, S. Sala Larrea, lAllen) I 1. I Palomila SlardUS1 	feet away. 	 unbelievable play by Evans in 	-A game-saving catch by Dwight Evans, who veteran catchermid. -

When I hit it I knew it was 	; 	 %rotten defenses, if Any, on KEN A M on the 91h day of December 	(44) Hogan's Heroes 
	

(0) Romper Room 	 (6) The Young And The Rest 	(35) Addams Family 
and that I intend to register Said NE TH W MCINTOSH, of STEP4 1975 (44) Hilarious House of 	 less 

	

With a man on 	made ,I leaping catch of Joe Morgan's drive to going to be foul or home run. 
I watched and saw 	I 	"me with the Clerk of the Circuit 

 
(44) Father Knows Best 	 4:30 

STROM  1.1 
' 
Enarty (11, 	Esslviick Ill 	

EIGHTH - Mile. Pace. Claiming 	plate," Carbo, said of the key first. im-Morgan hit a shot Utat 	
Court, Seminole County. Florida in 	 for Pctitonii'r. wflost' DES 173 	 (3) l3ook Beat 	 8:00 	 10:30 	 Friends

,4,a Bench: Let. Drago (9) and 	SIXTH - I Arechs Echave, 2 	 pitch from Eastwick. "I was appeared almost certainly 	the I Ith inning. Evans riot only made the catch, 	-I didnMeel my feet hit the ground all the way  
	 (6)(I) Mery Griffin 

	

12,003. 1 Victoria Han% IT. Crank) 	 the Fictitious Name Statutes, To

ttngham, 	Borbon 	(6). ftchj. $ 	Miguel 	DAVIS & McINTOSH. Publish: Oct. 20, 21, 22, 1913 	(2)(6) The Price Is Right 	Frightenslein 	 (CATV-6) Bugs Bunny And 	(3)(24) Sesame Street the right-field wall with a runner on first base in it hit the foul 1k 	
accordance with the 	ov'sions 0, address is Pt Office flog I3, 	 (6) Don Adam's Screen Test 	(6)(13) Captain Kangaroo 	(2)(I) Wheel Of Fortune 	(I) Magnificent Marble Ma 	(CATV.6) Fiintstones 

D' ago. 0 1 	 Domingo Miguel. S Maya lame. 6 	
c,ttie knot (NichollS 9 7, 1 

' 	W -Eattwick. 	1 0 	1-- Barre Bengoa, I Nui Javi. 	
S 1 7 Stars HOStCtS (Hobbs) 	3 	just trying to make contact in headed for home run territory, 	(kiscribed by Cincinnati Manager Sparky An. to first 6-ise." 	 : 	Wit Section 16i 09 Florida Statutes Sanford. FloridA, 32711, and file the 	INVITATION TO BID 	(C-6)(44) Love. American 	(CATV-6) Community Close 	(6)(13) Price Is Right 	 chine 

(lerson as t best he's ever seen, but turned It 	Jubliant fans swarmed onto the field as Fisk's 	 1957 	
Styled Court on or before November Seminole County Public Hospital 	(9) $25,000 Pyramid 	 (44) Fllntstons 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (24) World Press 	 Council Meeting 

Ralph W Phlllipt 	
1. 1975, Othcrwitr a default and invites bids '.ipon the following. 	(13) Truth Or Consequences 	8:30 	 11:00 	 Big Valley 	 (35) Lone Ranger 

original with the Clerk of the above 	 (13) fronside 

	

The Board of trustees of the 	Style 	 Up 	 OS) 700 Club 	 (13) PulsePlus! 

	

Game I 	 Cacho Perez 	
DVQ9Cr Wave Lewis) 31; 6 Beth stepped out of the box a couple Fielder speared the ball near the 	

DES I 

Bilbao Attu, 7 	ui:a Eloua. 	 (CATV-13) Orlando City Bombay Jayson (Shimp) 10 	that spot and not strike out, so I but the graceful young out 	
into a double play. 	 honr broke UI) the game. 	 Publish' Od. I. 5. 15. 	

ultimate judgment will be entered 	16 H P Lawnmower, riding style 	(CATV.13) Movie 	
(CA.6) Fran Carltort 	(2)($) High Rollers 	 12: 	 (44) GilIlgan's Island 

Bostcn 	010 001 102 0-S 10 2 	SEVENTH - I Echano Jay,. 7 Dean lBere:nak 7 2. 7 Sun Velvet 	of Limes to help relax myself, seats and fired back Into the 	 against you for the relict demanded 	Additional information, plans and 10 lflflifl9t 	 PereZ c Lr:a Atbicdi 6 Eddy Via. iia,jsnei 6 1 	 All I was tr)ing to do was just infield to complete a double 	 in the Petition 	 Specifications are available at the 	8:00 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 (6)(13) Gambit 	 (2)(1) 3 For The Money 	S:00 W.W. 	Cleve'and 	(5). 	Will 	I Nrq. Aranj. S Aldart Okoki. 	 put the ball in play someplace
oughbv (7). Morel 110) and 	EIGHTH - 1. Alava Attu I 	NINTH - Mile. Pace, Claiming

." play. Boston's Lynn Heads AlloStars THE CIRCUIT COURT of WITNESS my hand and official Office of the Purchasing Agent, 	(21(8) Little House On The 
8:55 	

(CATV.6) Not For Women 	(6) Search For Tomorrow 	(2) Adam 12 Only 	 (9) All My Children 	 (CATV-a) I Love Lucy 

SEMINOLE COUNTY IN AND FOR seal of said Court on the 761h day of 	All bids shall be mailed to the 	Prairie 	
(44) Spirit Of '76 	 (9) Showoffs 	 (24) Electric Company CIRCUIT 	 ( Seal) 	

County Public Hospital, 1101 East 	 (9) 	 Island 
Fisk. Nolan, Darcy IS). C. Car 	(rdIola Agoirre, 3 Sala Mencpia, I 53.000: I Marion Sleek IN Crank) 	The house came down when 	 - 	 I THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL September. A D , 1975 	, 	Board of Trustees of the Seminole 	(3)(24', Tribal Eye Carbo hit it out. And the ben- roll (7), McErsaney (7), East 	C

4ikuguerta. 6 Fermin Alpi. 7, Santi I ,%A,ghtv Senator IS. Clark) 10 1. 4 	chwarmer had a ball rilinning 	 knocking in 121 rum while 	 THOMAS LYONS. 	 Clefk of Circuit Court 

etaba Ramon, 	S 	Ma, 	6 I 2 KellytukTim (R Miller) SI. 	 ever seen," said Cincinnati 	tUontinued From Page i-ni 	League's 	I(Bi 	champion, the NI. with 120. 	 NO 7$•2171.CA.01.8 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr , 	First Street, Sanford, Florida 37771 	
(6)(13) Tony Orlando And 	9:00 	 (44) Phil Donohue 	 (44) Variety 

Manager Sparky Anderson. 	 Palmer outdueled Toni Sea. 	 All bids Shall be Postmarked not 	
Dawn 	 (2) Phil D000hue 	 11:30 (2)(8) 	Hollywood 	1:00 	 (44) Brady Bunch 

	

s 	t . 	Carbo 	 jeel t a,n I Pr-on) 77. 6 Major 

(35) Mickey Mouse Club 

Plan:ff 	 fly Fl,iine 	CoarJe 	 later thin the 771h day of October 	
(CATV-6) movie 	 (6) Miko Douglas 	

~quares 	 (2) Somerset 

w'ck, 70$ L- WillOughby. 01 	Lamrea. I Chucho Juan 	 Governor Del Lee (KinSley) 50 1 	around the bases, applauding 	 Lynn led the American s!afnruinl 31 homers. T1R tither 
vt,'r of the New York Meb, 119 	 eiuly ((irk 	 1915, and shall be received on 	

(9) When Things Were R'llcn 	 (6)(8) News 	 (2) News 
Evans 	1 	C 	innati, Jcnes Alrawari , I 1. 7 t!~aQl jl w l 	hiniself as lie enjo)ed every 	That catch Saved 146tun for 	League Ili rulin s(tit c(l %~ Ili, iuj, 	oulficldt- r. Hel,-gie .JacLson, %~a.,, I ~). 	ALBERTA ROSE LYONS,  Berxh (1), Conception (I). [ 	jza 1 Juan, S Sli,#, B'Ibao. 7 Wavenly (E Taylor I 5 1.6 Dazzling 	second of his journey toward the 12th, when Fisk delivered doubles with 47 and slugging the American Leaues co

pitching spots. Jones polled is 	' 	 Defendant 	Mr IPITOSI4 	 Publish' Oct 70, 21, fl. 1975 	 8:30 
Geronimo ill 

votes to 157, for one (if the sx I 	 ST ENST ROM, DAVIS & 	 before the 31%1 day of Ckfober 191S. 	(44) Dinahl 	 . (CATV.6; Movie 	 (3)(24) Electric Company TENTH -1. Larrea. 7 Mencha, 3 FSEEK & FIND 	Connecticut 	11,11 e 
(9) Ryan's Hope 	 (CATV-) Bewitched 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Post Office Box 1330 	 DES 171 	 tc Tk5'e A.A.. 	..... 

	

-' - 

	 A lt, I Chucho. S Maruri. 6. F 	TENTH - Mile. Pace. R.I. 8-3: 1 	With tP rirdi'nt g'hppr nf ih 	hn,,I,hrwI i',trhpr t.'.riwI in 	iii 	 .,i... 	t-_ 	t 	ti...t- ,,._'i 

CnIaa I Azpi 	 star tto driver) 6 1 	
home. 	 his sudden thunder. The broad- percentage with .566. He batted home iiin champion with Scott. 

votes to beat out Vida Blue of 	 TO Albert, 	1 	 ...,.- 	 earch For tomorrow 	(9) Beverly Hillbillies 
(35)(44) Movie 	 (13) Adam 12 
1:30 	 (CATV.13) Cable JQurrI 
(2)(8) Days 01 Our Lives 	(35) Mayberry R.F.D. 

(9) Let's Make A Deal 
2:00 
161(13) Guiding Light 
(9) $10.000 Pyramid 

2:30 
(2)(1) Doctors 
(6)(13) Edge Of Night 
(9) Rhyme And Reason 
(24) Indian Summer 
(35) Mothers.ln.La, 

3:00 
(2)(8) Another World 
(6)(13) Match Game 
(CATV-a) Three Stooges 
(9) General Hospital 
(24) Romagnolls' Table 
(35) My Favorite Martian 
(44) Three Stooges 
3:25 
(44) Spirit Of '76 
3:30 
(3)(24) Lillias, Yoga And You 
16)1111 TillOt. 

(r. 	 tGvllefl 	1 fl 	t 	FOURTH 	- 	1 	Warren 	Leo 	
U 	UIUW, 	05)0 	£U1 	WLlI Lot 	S. 	in 	Block 	. 	NORTH 	Ave. 	Altamonti. 	Spning, 	37701, 	(2)(8) Tonight Show 	 backward, up, down, or diagonally in the puzzle. Find each 

uiuunp; inc niaaen names listed below appear forward, 	I One Life To Live Lee 0 0), 	(n) 	 I Becker 1 	(1) 	2960. 900. 	2 	 aflcials said Tuesday. 
vs I%\\ 	Ic  

Plintifl, 	ORLANDO 6th 	ADDITION. 	ac 	Si'nnoie County, Florid, under the (6)(13) Pan-American Games 	hidden name and box it in as shown: 	 Flintsfones Pyrwackeip (5) $00. 7 20; 3. Tainya 	Japan Is to meet India In the second round of the Davis MILLER DEVELOPERS. INC.. 	a 	
cordng 	to 	the 	Pta, 	ther eOf 	, 	fictitious name of PROPERTY 

 Plat Book II. page 	CASUALTY INSURERS, INC. DnA I 	
WrapUp 	 BRIDGEPORT 	!Tcv1FIEl.n 	WOLco'rr 	___________ tAi. 	I 	" 	-. 	- ' 	 __________________ Pa?h (3) 7 10. 0(18) 700.80; 1 (10 	CLIII Tennis Eastern 7nr 	Tot.irnimnt in Tnkvn flmw' !..7 	 ____________ dIt5Iyd 	rnrnnrt,nnI 	

recorj 	in 

Jai-Alai 	31 27$0. I 1.31, 	 __________________________________________ 
. 	5 	Miller, (c) Clara Argenbright, (d)

Robert H Miller. (b) Howard T. County, Florida a K a II North 1st SEMINOLE COUNTY, 7. IN 	Sports 	 HARTFORD 	NEW LONDON 	UNCAS  

	

FIFTH - Admirals Lad (Bader) 	
The Japanese Davis Cup players will undergo special 

The Public Records Of Seminole ' THE INSURANCE MARKET 	' 	 LIOD Sheridan 	"""n' 	MOUNTFRISSELL WOODSTO('K 
- 	RITZ 	2810 HITS 	

- 	 I • 	____ 
Glen Miller Trustees under Florida 	 filed against you and you INSURANCE MARKET, I THE 	(44) Mod Squad 	 L__TOMORROW: North American Water Falls 	 _______  

	

(6) 2510, 42.60; 3 Ripping On (1) 	Japan has not beaten Indis In the Eastern zone In the
(2) 7.10. 4,00, 500; 2. Cumban F r Isco 	training at a camp Nov. 17-2L 	 11 I 	 Court, Winter Spring%. Florida. 	SURANCE MARKET. INC , 3 THE 	(9) Wide World Special 	 1101*.SATO.NIC H. C111ARTFR OAK 	VALE 	~ 

____________________________ 	 _____ Stat ut es, 	 ________ 
are required to serve a copy of your INSURANCE MART, and that I ORLANDO-SEMINOLE 	3.60; Q (75) 14540; 1 (ThiS 509.10; 	last 10 years.  written defenses, if any, to It on 	

11:40 	 ___________________________ 	- 	 .._._ 	'a 41 
TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	12092 

	

ROBERT H. MILLER and LOUISE DOUGLAS L GRABLE, Attorney Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	(6)(13) Banacek FIRST - I Cacho Sancte, (7). 	SIXTH - I Llncolnt Spirit  

belted 	 _______ _______ 

MILLER. individually, 

	

1320. 610. 100. 2.Larri Okoki (7). (OeBecrv Jr.) (Il 1080, 520, 3M; 7. 	Back.To.Back 300s Bowled
.Ji 	41 fri PIatntiff,wnosead,ess,. Suite County, Florida in accordance with 12:00 	 TV HIGHLIGHTS 	____________________111i _____________________________ a60. 110. 1. ca AIberdl (5) 450; 0 	Mindy Nib (71 410, 340, 3 SCttys 

	

Defendants. 701. 1110 W
est 501h Street, Hialeah, the Provisions Of ?h F lclitlous 	(CATV.6) Death Valley Days NOTICE OF ACTION 	 _____________________________________________________ (I 71 71 80rP (77711079 	 Amb,tion ill 5.60.0(17) Th'$Q; I (I 

SECOND - I Same Atbqrdi j4J, 751 277 10. I 7 034 	 ERIE, Pa. (AP) - Dean Heasley, a 19-year-aid 	 To CLARA Ar4GENBRIGIIT 	
Florida 3)0)2. on or before she 5th Name Statutes. To Wit Section 

777$ WilIiamtbur Road 	day of November. 197S, and file the 	Florida Statutes 1957 	 12:30 	 -- 

21 00. 7 20. 320. 2. Ica Liii (7) 5 30. 	SEVENTH - I B -o'varct County 	venience store manager from Girard, Pa., has become 	 ChariotteswIle. 	 Or'gln-ll with the Clef It Of this Court 	S Kenneth M br&.&" 	 (CATV4) Noticlas 	 4-9 CBS TONY ORIANtX) but managed to recover the beU 	 k. 	. 	 . ether before service on PIaintiff' 	President 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 'AND DAWN Dons DeLuise and and escape, of course. 

	

20. 3 4 2 40; 2. Shaf p 	the ninth m.an in the history of the American Bowling - 	. 	
:i 	 Virginia attorney or immediately thereafter. 	Publish Oct I, I. 53. 2211 1973 1) 5550; P (47) .960: Big 0 (23 	Mollie (1) - IC. 100.3.,) H Time (7) 

- ~ "' 'E 

otherwise a default will be entered DES7 	 1:00 	 Isabel Sanford of "The Jef- 	8:30-9 ABC THAT'S MY wifft 	616J0 	 370.0S52500. T(S17).s670 I 	
Congresstoroll back-to-back300games. / % ' 

	-' ' I 

GLEN MILLER 

-7,, 	

. THIRD - I Unza Via (41. 53.60, 7 072 	 Heasley, who carries a 177 average, turned the trick 	 _________________________ against you for the relief demanded - 	 - 	 (2)(8) Tomorrow 	 are tonight's guests. MAMA "Weekend Daddy" 7717 Billingfon Court 	 , tha complaint for Forecloq of 	 Higlispot is a comical "salute" Leonard joins a weekend 
Lamni Sarcte:(7);770, 	EIGHTH -1. Bold Affair (Kin 	during theTliesdayNightMen'sLeague competitjonata polyester, 	, r 1 	 SprIngfield. Virginia 

Mortgage 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Thursday 	 to movie doctors. Tony also father's program, lending time 
450, 3 Echano Liii (21,350; 0 (4 	seyt (3) 1660. 5.10, 1 00. 2. Mitt 	suburban bowling center. He added a 207 In his third game 	 This notice shall be published once 	Noti It hereby given pursuant to 7) A' 00. P (47) 1550 

	
/ ,\ 	~ 	C E 

Ac,.e Time ,) 370.3 13. 3. Cheeky 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 'ach week lot tour consecutive a Final Judgment of foreclosure MORNING 	

does a spoof of "The Waltons," to fatherless 	His ward F,i- 
FOURTH - I Cacho Miguel ( I) 	eracacio (5) 5 10. (37)2763; 1 (3 	of the night for an 801 series, with 31 strikes for the 	 El Tigre 278. Features 2-2 constrtctIon of 	 ' 	

that an Eton to foreclose a moe 
Igage on the following property in

WCckt in the Evening Herald. 	dated October 15th, 1975, entered in 
Civil Action No. 15 1130 of the Circuit 	6:00 	

Italian style, and the old for the weekend is a 9-year-old 10 00 - 6 80. 6 20. 2  Dom snogo Per et .1 S) 173 60, T 2:01 C 	 games. 	 k 	 polyoster cords and Ilb*r glass belle. In the  .1 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of 	 "Zorro" character. fie's trying 	 , 	

, 	

N 	 of' N 
,0' (3). 350. 340, 3 Alava Echpve (7), 	NINTH - I. Surtax lSeidecs) (3) 	Paul Harmon, owner of the bowling alley, said there wide 78 series profile. Whitewall tubeless. 	 Seminole County, Florida; S0O.Q(3$),77.t0;PfI3) $940 00 *00. 110. 310; 7. Pan Lady J (5) 

	

. GOD \ - ~ _~ 

	

NO 
" , 

(1 1)1)1 10. 	 600. 360. 3 Ocala Star Fly (II 	 had never before been a 300 game in the 15-year history of 	 No trade-in required. 	 ,. 	 Parcel I: 	 said Court. at Sanford, Seminole Court of the 11TH Judicial Circuit in 	Suhrlse Jubilee 
- - 	. - 	 Commencing at Sotjth,i..ti 	County, Florida. on this 791h day of and for Seminole County, Florida, 	(13) Breakfast Beat 	 hard to pick up the ratings. 	with  Earl. When he goes to a 

. 	.fldflO LIFTOS Ii? 	Q (35) 2010; 1 	331171 10 	 me lanes, 
1200.650. $00. 2. Domingo, Miguel 
(7)$20 180; 3. Sa$aAgjirce u 	

Parseghian Eyes Future I? 20.0(24) 32.60; p 	4300. 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
SIXTH - 1. Cacho Zamre- (I) 1910, 	FIRST-14 Mile, Pace, Claiming 

900. 310; 2. B.arre Perez (1) 550. 	$1,550: 	I. 	Emmett 	O'Brien 	KNOXVILLE, Tenn. lAP) - Former Notre Dame 100; 3. Nei Attu (7) 6.00; 0 (1 5) 	IValanle) 12 I. 2. Defkendun (No 	
Coach Ma Parseghian says he will decide by the first of 42 60. P($ 1)11050. 	 driver) 	7 2; 	3. 	Dark 	Rauerm 

SEVENTH -1 	Eddy Perez 	(6) 	(Boaturro) 	77. 	1 	Tar 	Dappe 	the year whether to resume his career as a football coach, 	 =. 
'3 IZ 	1 so . 3 Ciu1hOkOki (5) 	tVanoervort) 	SI. 	S 	Gotta 	Go 	txitclosed the door ona future collegecontract. 100. 3 	ca Via (3) 360. Q (5.6) 	Ptewman 	$ I.' 	7 	II 	I 	Candee 	"1 will not return to the college game," he told the 71 10, P 111, S) 7C7. 	 lFetev- ) 	I 1. 	I. 	Mar 	Mlrg 	Rusty 

EIGHTH - I. 	Alava Muguenia 	(Kalathmi) 32). 	 Knoxville Quarterback Club, adding, "I'll decide by the (7) 	1000. 	11.80. 360. 	7. 	Fermin 	SECOND - c.3. Pace. MiIe 	1. 	first of the year." Ramon '3) 11.20. 1.40; 3 	Erdo,zs 	Timely 	Marie- 	(UdeII) 	
Parseghian resigned from Notre Dame Last year and Aipi (4) 110. 0 (2 3) 2660; P (7 3 	Ryangold (Farber) 10 I; 3. Pflentom 

7920 	 O- Lyncn (Baileyl 92. 1 Teal Iron 	there have been reports he might sign with a professional NINTH - 1. 	Aguirre (I) S 20. 	(Cummings) 	$ 1; 	S. 	Gay 	Glad 	club. 2*50,710. 7 lame (3)530,100;), 	(Shimp) 	3 I; 	6. 	Vans4y 	Bomb 
Juan (7) 310. 0 ()3) 4160; P (131 	(Crossinl Ii. 7. Laurelt Gypsymay 	 - 	- 	- 	 • • 	_ 

Tire size 	Save 	Reg. 	Sale + fed. tax 

A78-13 	625 25.00 18.75 	1.71 
C78-13 	8.00 32,00 24.00 	2.02 
C78-14 	8.50 34.00 25.50 	2.10 
D70-14 	8.75 35.00 26.25 	2.42 
E78-14 	9.25 37.00 27.75 	2,32 
F78-14 	9.75 39.00 29.25 	2.47 

H78-14 L

10.75143.00 

G78.14 	10.25 41.00 30.75 	2.62 

43.00 32.25 	2.84 
G78-15 	32.25 	2.69 

0 S •inn . ----- - . -- 
of the Northeast 1. 	

epTemper, 1973 	 MORTGAGE 

Arthur Beckw,th, Jr. 	 Plaintiff and ALLEN H. CARNEY (2) Sunshine Almanac 	
THE PRAIRIE "At the End of to show up at home after the  

0-2 INDL 

 

he 

 Range 30 East. Seminole County, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	and REGINA CARNEY, his wit", 6:15 	 the Rainbow" Laura dreams event. and 	'. 	 - 
- d 

	CRIM ________ __ _ 	
14, Section 7, Township 2$ South. (SEAL) 

	 CORPORATION OF FLORIDA 	
6:10 	 U'FI'Lt HOUSE ON Saturdayfootballgame,f8j 	

•' 	 RED11 
, 	 ' Florida, said point being the point ot _______ _ 	 .4 .''. ' 

beginning for the parcel to be 	
By Mary N Darden 	 art Defendants. I will sell to the (6)(5) Sunshine Aimanac 	the fantasies of a good fortune moments. 	 .1'. ."K," 

"GOOD USED FENCE 	.' described. Thence run North 01 	
Deputy Clerk 	 highest and best bidder for casu ,,f 	 when she believes she has found 	'cvo 	 t,wA,.lI'' 

degrees 05' 75" West 'po is to a Publish Oct 1, I, IS, H. 1175 	the West front door of Ite- Seminole 

i 
4:25 

point on the South right of way line 
DES6 	 County Courthouse In Sanford, (2) With This Ring 	

go, and makes life so much 	 1 

UTRIK 	
USEoun CREDIT PLAN 

Said right of way line North $9 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND described property 65 set forth in 	
(6) Sunrise S'tmester 	luxurious for her parenis. 	 BLAZING 	 . ORLANDO 285-0531 -DELANO 134-8950 .- .' 

November, 1973, the following 
of Charlotte Avenue then run along 	

Florida, at II a m. on the 3th day Of 	6:30 	
more 	comfortable 	and 

degrees 11' 0$" East 101.77 feet to a FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, said Final judgment to wit: 	 (CATV- 	Tnnes'ee Tuxedo 	
8-8:30 ABC IIEN THINGS 	SADDLES SHOWS 	' / 

IONGW000 8311525.EUSTIS 3518434 ../) 

____________________________ 	

7'30 	/ 
the Atlantic Coast Lint Railroad, CASE No. 7S-2044CA.o9.A 	 according to the p141 thereof as 	Legal Notice 	.(he Bell Is Dead" That evil 	WED 

00lnt on the West right of way line of FLORIDA. 	 Los 396, SPRING OAKS, UNIT), 	 WERE ROTrEN "Ding. Dong, 	MATINEE 2:3010 	'LAk(LANfl6i3.1981-rnsslMMEE 841.0292'.) Men run along said right of way line WINTER PARK FEDERAL recorded In Plat Book I?, page 71,75 _________________________ .s, "- 
feet to a point, then run South $5 ASSOCIATION, a corporation County. Florida 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 church bell, to the distress of -`111 TVUTIIF 
South 01 degrees 39' 09" East 96517 SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN and 76. Public Records of Seminole 	

- sheriff has absconded with a 	IlLIITIIIik 8 	
/ 	 . 	.. 	. 	. , -

MWQ ,. 'li, 

	

____

l0S STATELINE 	 /'1i,//

The cleric summons Robin and 	 u 
	

' 	 . 	. -
degree-s 20' SI" west I 0 feet to a orgeniza and existing under the Including the buildings and 	Notice is hereby given that we are Friar of Nottingham Abbey, 	MOTELmint; thence run South 01 degrees laws of the- United States of purtenanc 	located thereon, and engaged In business at 171 Sanlando 

	 y 
,. 	 .. p ',j 	s. 	/ th V~ : e South line of the Northeast '-. of 

N,e 0, 	I ll 39' 09" East nt 30 feet to a point on America. 	 fNether with the furnitur 	SprinVs Or,'ve, Seminole County, 

 

e. tur. 

 ''.'sr_', 	
' 	 . 

', the Northeast . of said Section; vs 	
Plaintiff, 	 Floridaunderthefictmtiousnameof his merry men to retrieve it. 	Cit 	TEENAGE 	

.. 	- 
TENT" - 1 Larrem (7) 11so, 	;FiIlpelllt 72 and located thereon. 	 DIR ASSOCIATES, arid that we They  

.'.pntcha (II $00 0 (3 61 ii wm p 	 , a ... .. 	,n 	 PHILAflVT.PIHA (APi - C.,'nlo 	 ______________________________________________________________________ 	
thc'ncc, run along said South line CARLO. KRON and ANN V. KRON. (Seal) 	 intendtoreg,ster said name with the 

	are caught and trapped, 	TRAMP 
10 40.110. 7 Attu (6) 1930,650; 3 	THIRD - Milt, Pace, Claiming 	 _____________________________________________________________________ North It degrees 07' 35" West ... ,,, . 	 A....... 	-. . -- - 	 Clerk Of mi. Circuit f,'.,,f C.n,l,.,i 	________________ -. 	 . - 	-. 	"''' 

62) 33 	00 ii 7: 3t7 93 
. 	-'. 	' 	.-'." . 

'. 	'."ye' 	I"per I J 
I 	7 	5i(ye'q 	Goo 	(.3 	PIeely) 	17$, 	3 Philadelphia Flyers will be released Wednesday from 

. 	 £I IU'. 	I caw." 	U  

ELEVENTH - I ChwhOM"I 

41 	610. 	300. 	3. 	Anecha Attu 	IS) 

Cold Wyn (Gill) I 1, 4 	Jean% First 

Miller) 	151; 

-- ' 

Abington Hospital, just short of three weeks 
fer1.ng a pinched neck nerve in practice. "- Great buys on 6 	Jefferson Import 

" 	' 	. 	
'i, S!0 	0(46) 447Q: p (45)4470; P 

;e 1 	13050 
(Blood) 	97. 	7 	Birdie 	H. 	VolO 
(Whayland) IS); I 	Gllmore Chief - 	-.---.- ''------- 	 .---- - 	- ' 	- 

" 

', polyesters, . TWELFTH - I. Ce4aa A.guirne (Kurf:worth) I  
'3 	11 20. 010. 13.20. 2 	Sala Ramon FOURTH 	- 	. 	Mile. 	Pace, - 	 YI r1h1lr,,i.p1Tx,1lI.li ' - - 
:7 	140.940, 3. Marurl Menctma (5) 
940 b 73i33 

Claiming 	$1,551: 	I 	Pall 	Mel I 
Monday, 	I 	and . 	' 	. 

,' 	Mileagemaker. Features 4 piles of polyester. 40; P (32) 91.40. Big 
0 	46 with all 2)107 00. (14 With all 

(We'rkheiier) 	50 I. 7 	Siemator Mir 
(kixa) 7 1; 	3 	Shirley WillS 	Bay 

1g' 	 I II ii'Ll I 	 I, 

In the wide 78 series profile. No trade-In required. 
)71200 

- 	1454. Harmdte 	V5.3a1 
(.eidersl 	I I. 	3 	Constant 	Byrd 
(Seull 3 I 	S 	Silmrerb.11 Rite f0,,m P( 'LSATING ACTION - YO 'BET 

. 	 I 	 - 
Blackwall tubeless 

$ I. e Truax P4oftr(Lu.ipo)ei);7 	 , . . 	 - TONIGHT'S, ENTRIES 	Nobe (P Miller) 97; I Howar 
Chef (No drive-f) SI. 	 . ''I 	 , 	-. 	- 

	

FIRST - ) AldanaArana,7 ca 	FIFTH - C), Pace, Miii: I. 	 . 	- 

	

Beta.] Echano Snc.Ps-e:. I UrU 	t4urm 'cane Scott (P ipif) 5 1.7 More 	 .' 

	

Lii:, S tarn OknAl. S Ne-gui 	kCIilblO fWiItey) 5 7; 3. FrIday Star 	 /, 	-. 	 - 

	

lortb. 7 Eddy Alberdi, P Cacho (KiflSlCy) 3$. 4 Justatong (Cum 	 ,/..' 	

611,,---~ 

	

.' - 	 -' 	 . 	 P via 	 mngsI I I, S Mike I (Kucla)O 7, 6 	 '#/ 	
-"1 ( 	 " -SECOND- $ lcaOkoki, 7 Eddy 	Burns Guy (Berunak) 61. 7 Anon 	f/.' 	,)i,4 - 	--ill 	 .',' ,' , 	,. ... 

[Tire size 	Price + led. tax 

A78-13 	19.00 	1.76 

878-13 	21.00 	1.84 

E78-14 	23.00 	2.27 

F78-14 	25,00 	2,40 

Tire size 	Price + led, tax 

G78-14 	26.00 	2.56 

560.15 	18.00 	1.79 

G78-15 	27.00 	- 2.60 

H78.15 	29.00 	2.83 

Whitewalls only $3.00 more per lire. Make appointmenf thru Sat. 
LOctober 23. 

a 
Save $7 

on Survivor 48 Battery. 

ibm c of I/u' Origin a I Trifecla. 
Post time 7:45 PM Mon.-Sat. 

Play the onginal big 
payoff Trilecta Wager! 

Gounnet dining in the 
air-conditioned clubhouse. 

GrancL land admiion 
only 50'. Free parking! 

Action packed racing 
under the lights Mun.-Sat. 

Ladies night- 
Every Thurrbv flight 

Special 

Tire 

life saver 

16*88  Rg. 
(with spin balance)"  

Includes: 
Wn..l alignment 
Balance 2 wheels 

Sale  3 	trade-In 
sfPü%VPI NANh,, JnJ.I 

PARI-MtJ'TUfl. WAOLRI9sI3 	P031 TIME 7:30 P.M. 

12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday 
Wka 	brestHs acta an the bill imcta with ee1 0(I50 i - as 
piajii.dygraeitytaacal. valla.ciath Lathe cwrt akini r.tunufth 
bwae4za. irca az 	racy. iazzurious soinw4aUcr 9,4 tekwagev 
gif ts   to take- year .qers - Poly your winninp. 

Lde r,e- flwts4a P41,1 
Adahdon 58c arid up 	(Under II r.oO aefmi 

For ; tjaIionL ca(l 3)5/339 6221 fran, 10 s to 6pm. only. 
7 MIt IS NORTH OF ORLANDO ON HWY. 1M2 

URN PARK - CASSILSERRY- MINUTES FROM 1-4 

Rig. $37.95. Survivor 48 battery. 
Corrosion resistant polypropelene 

case, Available In group sizes: 
24, 2), 27F, 22F, 24F, 72, and 74 to 
fit most Amrlcan cars. 
Wlthos.1 $4•.in ad 

Installation at no extra charge. 
Drive in today. Let our mechanics 
check your battery charging system 
(no extra charge, no purchase 

necessary). 
Sate prices effective thru 
Monday, October 77, 

Make appointments thru Sat. 
Sale Octobi, is. 

C ri IEn e1egancein the plush atmosphere o(tje 
ub Gourmet dinners served from 

Whe ithexd ngJa Alai actjo 	e8 
R-z8Itd&lcircujtTVacreen, 

nit,, 
ISO 37 feet to the point of beginning 	 Defendants 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	County, F for ida in accordance with 

Jr. H. 	uewiyn, 	 . - 	, 	 ' 

LESS 	Begin 	at 	the 	Northwest 	 MORTGAGE 	 fly: Elaine RlCharck, 	 the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Ficlitlout 
if corner of the Northeast 	'i Of the 	 FORECLOSURE 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Name 	Statutes, 	To  Wit . 	Sectior 

Northeast '.of Section 7, Township 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Publish 	()jf 	77 	$973 	 $4509 Florida Statutes 1957 
71 South, Range 30 East, of Seminole 	TO CARL 0 	KRON arid 	 DES III 	 5' Richard Golds 
County, 	Florida. 	then 	South 	01 	ANN V. KRON, 	David Prescott 
degrees 01' 71" CBS? a distance of 	his wife . Publph 	Oct 	5 	1% 	fl 	1975 
3)0 00 feet. thence East 571 71 feet to 	Residence 	mcf 	 ltd THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

DES? 
Sri intersection with the Westerly 	address unknown 	 EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	dR. 

________________________ I' 	' 	Coast Line Railroad, thence North 	4 	that a suit to foreclose a mortgage 	COUNTY. 	 IINIRALCIUIMACORP 

fight of way 	line of 	the 	Atlantic 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	CUlT IN AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	

I 

right of way line a distance of 130 91 	Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	1111-CA 0-6 	 L "TlL2:3OPM.- $1.25 

degree-s 3)' 00" West, along said 	has been filed against you in the 	CIVIL ACTION ACTION 	P40. 	
'8ARGAINMATS.IVLRYDAJ 

feet 	to 	an 	intersection 	wlh 	the 	Florida. being Civil Action No 	75 	HERBERT 	H 	GEAR 1PI[R 	,mnd Northerly line of said Northeast 'jot 	20" CAO9A. 	and 	that 	you 	are 	EDWARD ENGLANDER. 
the Northeast 	is. 	thence 	West 	a 	required to file your answer with the 	 Plaintiffs, 
distance of 101 57 feet to the point of 	Clerk of said Court and to Serve a 	vs. 
beginning. 	Subject to the right of 	Copy 	thereof 	upon 	the 	Plaintiff's 	JOSEPH STONE, as trustee, et .1, 
way for Charlotte Street over the 	attorneys, whose name and address 	Defendants 
North 7S 00 feet thereof 	 is set forth be-low, not later than the 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 
Parcel If: 	 76th day of November, 1973. If you 	TO' JOSEPH STONE and 
The East ', of the Northeast I 	Of 	fail todosoa Default will be entered 	MARILYN STONE, 	Iii', 	

f 	

' 

the Northwest '.of the Northeast 14, 	against you for the relief demanded 	and JOSEPH !.TONE, 	is 	I 0,. 	Section !. Townthlp 71 South. Range 	In the Complaint 	The real property 	AS TRUSTEE 	 ' 

30 East, Seminole County. Florida, 	proceeded 	against. 	Situated 	on 	RESIDENCE, UPft.t.O','Pi 	 . &I  
letS the North 75 feel and the East 30 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida. 	it 	All parties claiming infer ests f), 	 - 	

&u 'r .- 	'a,,.jsn' 

feel, and LESS 	Begin at the Nor 	described as follows: 	 through. under or against 	Jot'o th,.,t corner of the Northwest 	. Of 	Begin at the Southwest corner of 	Stone and Marilyn Stone, his wife, 	____________________________ 
the 	Northeast 	i 	of 	Section 	?. 	Lot 7, Block "EB," LAKE ELLEN 	and Joseph Stone. as Trustee, 1 buf1i'Aloil"'b it 
Township 71 South. Range 30 East, 	ADDITION TO CASSELBERMY, as 	and to all parties having or claiming 	.. 
Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 	thence 	recorded in Plat Book 7, Page 	3, 	to have any riVttt, title or interest in 
South 	0 	degrees 	6' 	00" 	West 	a 	Public Records of Seminole County, 	the real property herein described 
distance of 33000 feel. thcncc' North 	Florida. 	run 	Easterly 	to 	the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

I 
BLAZING 

I 

$9 degrees 57 5' West a distance Of 	Southeast 	Corner 	of 	said 	Lot 	2. 	that an action to foreclose a moe 33000 feet, thence South 69 degree's 	thence southerly along the Westerly 	tgage on the following real property 
57' 49" East a dslar,rm' Of 10097 feet 	rght 	of 	way 	line 	of 	take 	EUen 	in Sern inOlO County, lOrd, 
to the point Of beginning. Sublect to 	Drive, 	13 	feet; 	thence 	Westerly 	Lot 91 Of SLAVIA COLONY CO.S a right of way over tIme Northerly 	parallel to the Southerly line of said 	SUBDIVISIOPI,accordn(j tothe- plat 

I 
SADDLES 

I 75 00 	feet 	thereof 	for 	Charlotte 	Lot 7. ISO feet, thence Northerly to 	thereof recorded 	in 	Plat 	Book 	7, 	i 	Ctxidiwi wider It most be I Street 	 the Point of Beginning. being part of 	Page M. of the Public Records of 	
•,' Suit has been filed against you and 	Lot 7, Block "Eft," LAKE ELLEN 	Seminole County. Florida, 	 accompanied by 

you are required to serve a COPY of 	ADDITION TO CASSELOERRY, as 	has been filed against you and you 
your written defenses. if any, 50 it Ofl 	recorded in Plat Book 7, page e.i, 	are required to serve a copy of your I 	2,4,6,8,10 
JAMES P. PANICO. of JOPINSOPi & 	Public Records of Seminole County, 	vsnittendetenses, If any, to it on van 
PAP4ICO. 	P A 	Attorneys for 	the 	Florida 	 den Berg. Gay & Burke. P A. at 
Plaintiff, whose address Is Ill South 	WITNESS my hand and seal 	.t 	Pnst 	Office 	flu.' 	7 3, 	Orlando, 	

AM 
Maitland Avenue. Maitland, Florida 	this 	Court 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	Florida 32107. 	and 	lilt' the original  
3775) and file the original with the 	County, 	Florida. this 20th day at 	With the Clerk of the above %tyle-d Im X1  I 
Clef kof the above styled Court on (>1' 	October, 1913 	 tout'S on or before Nvember 11th, 	'Lii$D IN CIxTIAI. PLA 
before Novenibef 6, 197S. otherwise 	(Seal) 	 1975, Otherwise a Judgment may be 
a judgment may be entered against 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	entered against you for the relief 
you for the relei demanded in the 	Clerk 	f the Circuit Court 	demanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or 
Complaint 	 By 	Mary U 	Darden 	 petition 

WITNESS my hndrd the seal of 	Deputy Clerk 	 WlIP4LSSmy handand the,e,il of 
the Court on Ofobc'r 2nd. I91S 	W 	E. WINOERWEEDLE, JR. 	Said Court on October 13th, I75 
(Seal) 	 Winderweedle, Haines. 	 (Seal) 

Arthur if 	Beckwith 	 Ward 	rtJ Woodman, P A 	 Arthur P1 	Beckwith, Jr 
Clef k of the Circuit Court 	P o 	Box ISO 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
8 	Lillian Jenkins 	 Winter Park, Florida 37759 	 By 	Elaine RiU.arde 
Deputy Clerk 	 Attorneys for Planf ff 	 Deputy Clerk 

Publish' Oct 	5, 	IS 	77 	79 	IllS 	Ph 	Oct 	32. 79. Nov. S. 	12, 1975 	Publish ' Qif 	IS. 77, 79, tIny 	, 1975 
DES6I 	 DES In 	 DES 102 

"CHARGE IT" iUSanford Plow Penney'
s Auto Center. Open Monday thru Saturday 

8 a.m. to 9 P.M. Sunday 1•5 p.m. 



_________________________________________________________________ 	

- - 	- 	•--. 	 - 	 "_.- -..--.- 	.--- 	 .. 	 •-.'.-.- 	 .- 	 - - 	 - 

______ 	 ______ ________ 	 __________ 	

- ...-.•- 	 - -. 	 - 

- 	 -- 	 -- 
j~i_j(__ ..~ 	 . - 	 . - - - - 	I 	-  - - - 	- .. --- 	- 	 - - , - - 	,  ____ ____ __ . --- 

. 	 0 

48-Evening Herald, Sanferd, Ft. 	Wednesday, Oct. 22,197s 	 I 

Household Goods 
 

60-.Off ice supplies 	- 
71--Antiques 

- 	 11 	
- 

_________________________ 	 _________ 	

- GREAT ANTIQUE AUCTION  

	

_________________ __31A-iipxes 	 41-Houses 	 4 -4 	 ___ 	

___ ________ 	

- Club Notes 	

WOMEN 	 - 

Two bedroom, turn or unlurn. 	

'aIIBart Real Estate 	POOL HOME- Sanford. 	
Assume Payments 	Used office furniture 	

Loadstrom Maine, N.Y., Vermont 	.. 	 . 	
..- 	 - - 

adults preft'cred. Security dt'POtit 	 Palmetto Ave. carpeted, 3 DR 2 

	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	
or 	e.ao 	 p FAL TOR 	7i9$ 	 bath, family room, utility room 	nnrr 7n ,.ii ii 	 ) n.'.'e 

323 5684 	 SAT .00T. 75 Starting 7pm % 	 . 	 .••_ 

	

- 	It 

	

Bazaar 	 - 

Wood or steel desks (ci ecutive desk 	Hi Way Auction Galleries 	 --' 	
- 	 - 	 - 

Vs 

- 	 with new washer, dryer. Central 	pns,non, twin nc.'dle, front 	
& chairs. secretarial desks & 	Hwy 16. Sanford. Fla. 332 9,19 	

( 	
f 	

.:ulc 	 _"!-- 	
Evening Herald Sanford. Ft. 	Wednesday, Oct. 22, l7S-lC 

chen equipped. Carpeted, central 	
extra large fenced back yird. 	Pay h.slanrs' of VP or 10 niyments  	I 

Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Pork 	LAKE MARY- 2 OR duPlex. 	
MOSSIE C. BATEMJAN 	heat air, dishwasher, diSpoal. 	liw1In, ,1,.iu..' sew,nq mchin 	chairs, straight chars, filing 	I'IMI EaslofilonRoweM 	 . 	 . 	

- 

	-, 	. 

	

. 	 Is Set 

heat It air, $150 per mo. 	
Req 	

Real Estate Broker 	Automatic pool with redwood 	f to 	 cabinets, 	is Cash and Carry 	 Motelsnearby - 	 . 	 - 	

- 	 __________________________________________________ 

322-2611 	 831-9993 	 FORREST GREENE INC. 	
cabana, bath house with 	AP4FnpD ctwiuó CENTER 	

NOLLS 	 Master charge BaflkAmerica,j 	 .-.. . 	

ç 	 ' 	
it 

-  

___________________________ 	

Casseiberry, 1792,1)0 1206 	
. 

323 6353 	REALTOR 	322 $970 	 3227643 	 refrigerator, large picnic shelter, 	107 Fat First. Downtown 	• 	 STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	 . 	
? 

.- -i 
,' 	.. , 	 -... 	 , 	 . 	 - 

	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 LOOKING FOR 	
JOHNNY WALKER 	

fruit trees, 535,900. 3210266. 	 377 9111 Eve $69 lila 	 One Executive 	 MINUTE 	IF CLASSIFIED 

__ 

 

	

TwoAlmaDe%ks 	 ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 	 .. 	 .... 	 . 	 . . 	 The Winter Springs Junior 4C Festival Set Sunday 
HOURS 	lIhruStimes 	4lca line 

SOMETHING SPECIAL' 	
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	 42--Mobile Homes 	52pIian 	 ns000 	 WOULDN'T BE ANY. 

_ 	- 

 othru25times 	31c a line 	Place an al fl cta%ft't1 It doesn't 	REAL ESTATE. INC 	 .-_ 	 - 	 ___________________________ 

____________________ 	

7 - ' 4 	(leliquency prevention youth 	Pre-:ichool children and their and private agencies who serve 
______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	 4 	 Police, a non-profit juvenile 

	

1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24c a line 	 pt you nerd You'll find 	
322-6457 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	

SMALL APPLIANCES 	 76-Au?o Paris 
77k

- 	 ______ 

	

MONDAY thni FRIDAY 	
($7.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 	that come reader has lust that __________ __________ 	

3$O3OriandoDrive 	
62-Lawn-Garden 	 - - 	 - 

____ ____ 	

- 111 '. - 	 - 

.1 
now!  

organization, is holding a 	
paren ts are invited to the third children or train adults t work  

	

_______________________ 	 raising bazaar on Oct. 	from annual 4C Children's Festi%'al in with children will be 

	

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 tern he or she would like to Sell 
SANFORD - 3 Bedroom, 	bath 	 Snnfcwd3i3 5200 	 REPAIRED 	 - 	-- 	- 	- 	

p,,, home. shady yard. air conditioner,  

	

5005 Sanford Ave. 373 9370 	 Reconditioned Batteries, $1295 
DEADLINES 

CALL 177 7611 	
Will dicker or swap $19,500 	dishwasher, raised patio, skirting. Frlgerd,,ire Deluxe automatic 	two GardenLand. 1100 W 1st St 	1

exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 	 . 	'h. 	 -  ~ 	 , 
)09 Sanford Ave.  

- 	
11a.m. to  p.m. at the home of Eola Park, Orlando, Sunday represented. There will be no 

No pets. 

	

Duplex, $7S per mo. 	
Forrest Greene 

Inc. 	

& tie downs. Good location. 	c-yer , wttiIe. good conditio adult advisor Nancy A. Booth, from 14 p,m. More than 50 food sold; and there is no n. $45. 	373 #630 	 r 	

k 	
:' 

_________________________ 	

511 Longwood-Oviedo Rd., different organizations who charge for any of the activities. Noon The DQJ Before Publication 	372 3lllatterlprn. 	$30611) 	RFALTORS 3736351 	Savings a. Loan 373605). 	 NELSONSFLORIDA ROSES 	what you haYC to sell Call today 

Payments $4$ 79 mo Offered by 	 after 5:30 	 EVERYDAY someone is looking 	 , 	. 	
- 	 Winter Springs. 	 serve children will manage ______ ________________________ 

QUALITY APPLIANCES AT 
__ __ 	

L I . 	 - 	 / • 	

• 	 J-, 	 for the event. Each member, providing 	special 	en. Inc., (IC) Is a United Appeal 

Sundoy - Noon Friday 	 Partially furnished 7 bedroom, 1315 SUNLAND 
ESTATES- Nice 	Barrington, double wide, new, 74 x 	BARGAIN PRICES. SANFORD 	ooi Celery Ave Sanford 	hee tomorrow 

	

The youngsters have been booths offering Information on 	Couriiunit> 	Coordinated 

	

Woodruff's Garden Center 	and your Classified Ad will appear 

	

_ 	 working for weeks to prepare their services to parents and Child Care for Central Florida 

(V 
Palm Way, 175 month, 	

bedroom, 1 bath, central heat & 	60', central air, large raised 	)CTlN, 373 7340. 	
-. large 	screen patio, cArpori, skirting, 	KENMORE WASHER. parts 

 enced :p•I 
For Hedge, Viburnum plants. 2* up. 

 tertaintnent and activities for PEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	lot, utility Shed, Shallow well, 	wood qran lapsed siding. good 	service,usedmachine's 	weilbuiched. 	$ C'Se',t - 	

-..--- 
- 	

011-717E DUDLEY 	DEBBIE FREEMAN 	 DIANNE JACKSON 	
working indiOdually or in a 	 agency, supported by Orange 
group, will create an arts or young children. 	 Count)- for coordination of 

	

4-Pel-sOnalS 	 18-Help Wanted 	Service Directory. 	 Stemper Really 	 Savings 1. Loan, Payments, _____________________- --------------. - 
Sell or Swap for Car 

_ 	
craft Item to be sold. mt 	Child care centers both prom effort and information on 

_________________________ 	_____________________ 	

children will be in costume of and non-profit, and other public '-"r.urs tu v'ung children. 

-- -. 	 -..--- 	 $113.36 mo. 323605). 	 Large Westinghouse refrigerator, 	a-Equipment r Rent 	 377477 I bed room unfurnished, kitchen 	 Central Fiorida' 	
gold, excellent condition 'See to - _____________ ------- - - - - - -_________________________ 

	

KNOW YOUR 	Are You A Go Getter? 	equipped. ai r, carpeted, $91.50. 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR FLEETLINE -. Double wide new, 	appreriat' $75 3231114 

372 7371. 372 1196,332 19p1 	room, carport, Skirting, corn 

	

____________________ 	 Shampooer for only SI 50 per day 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

	

- 	- 	 Featured will be wide variety Get it ciecked b the registered Can You Organize? 	-
-_ 

S 	
3771959,332116.4 	 pletely set up. Near 436 & 1797. 	53-TV-Radio-Stereo 

	__ 	 - 	~ 	1W I 	 County Beauties 
- 	CAR ROLL'S URUITURE 	 )7) 3164 

- .1 	
~_ 	 A - 	 I 

 

1 

___________________ ___________________ __________________ 	

of items for sale, penny pitch,, 

	

BLOOD PRESSURE 	Are You A Salesman? 	AdultS only. 3777796 wk nds a. 3221991 	 19195. French 	central air, raised front screen 	 Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	Motorcycle Insurance 	 3... 

center, Monday 	 32 
 - _____ - -  

	

nurse at Attamonve Mail, near Can You Handle People? 	
..information 	 -Houses Unfumished 	--. 	 - 	 Offered 	 by 	 Savings 	 & 	 . 	 - 	 _____ RENT OUR ________ ________ 	

Vie For Title 

	

through Saturday, 11 am, to 	 _______ Are you looking for a _________ 
	 ftoan. tll.SA per month ]7] 	 other games and a baked goods 	

"4...f "' 	 _ ________ 

5)5, Service all makes. HERBS' 	 ____________________ ___________ 	

;:. . 
I ,.;, c: 	 - p.m. 	 good 	income 	and 	2 Bedroom Clock Home 	- 	 Sell or Rent-- 1973 Hawthorn 7 	v. 1200 S French, 373 1731. 	 - 	

CASH 
_________________ 	

sale. 	 RINSEli- VAC 	' 

,Some of the prettiest girls in the Seminole Ct) u n tv 	
i'i ill'' 

'~',. I  

1 

17 - 
 pension? 	 FurnithedorUnturnished 	 * They're Hot" * 	 1760', front kitchen, 	 Persian kittens, silver and cameo 	 The Junior Police pay no dues 

	

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
	313 2920 	 completely furnished ae 5632 	TV Antennas instatled Also music, 	CFA rr-istered, ISO to 5100 372 	 For Your Junk Car ;~ "_i____- PRORL EM 	 If so, call me, 	 -- _______ 	_____ 	 , " 'si'. 	.11 ,i1 rw ,l.,ri -- 	 intercom, p.qnq S stems New or 	csis 	 . -. 	 area, l of whom are Sj1Wfl k1ay; the rest tomorrow, Witi 	 evcti and eofltrit)utifl for 

_______ 	 _____ 	 _______ ______________ 	

tfld rely snley Ofl fund raising 	

Get carpets 	
i 	 I 	

'111 

I 	I 

	

- ~t Perhaps Ai:cIwic An moos 	 MR - ED Dl E 	 Uffurn,Shcd 3 (JR house. 1)00 Also 	l-')v (Tien!. monthly payments less Mobile home with 7 beautiful shaded 	old contrution. 3227996 South. 	- 	 - 
, 	 operating expenses, 	 A  Trailer, $86, and Apt, $"O 313 	than rent Government subsIdized 	lots Rent one, live on the other. 	east Video. 	 MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS 	1972 Pinto Station Wapon, fully ts, ther In the Sanford Civic Center, Sunday, to compete 

I 	
a~. - 	 Can Help 	

323.8570 	or 	834.4605 	1774. 	 to Qualified buyers. Call to see it 	Ci'stom made 12'x60' mobile home 	 AKC Registered. Shots 	equipped, tow mileage. Phone 	 - - 	- 	 for the title of Trlount! 	.0 d3 

	

Write P.O  Box 1213 	Must have phone & 	 you Qualityl 	 with a IO1,:'r27' Florida room, 	COLOR TV.$14"WONTHI 	 Phone 323 0%3 after 2 P m. 	7796 after 5 p.m. 	 r y Roadnmners Hearing Con- 	 _

I 	
I 	 prulitemmonally CeIt 173 4,517 	 ________ 

127CountryClubDrive,2beron, I 	M. IJNSWORTH REALTY 	Completely furnished, carport. 	REPTA1 PURCHASI PLAN 	
Doberman Pnschec, red male, • 	i94$FordStatlon Wagon 	 4. 	

According to Margaret Koget-, the club's queen and 

	

Sanford. Ftorida37l7i 	 checking account 	 bath, family room, $110. In. 	Rt-Q. Real Estate Broker 	patIo, 2 utility buildings, fruit 	 clean. All 1006 	
months, AKC registered, all shots. 	 $lOOCash 	 ' 	

it 	 jr

, 	

organizer of the pageant, more than 30 girls; between the 	 " 	-. 	to make a trip each month 

	

I p- 	
' 	 . 	 Longwood Tourist Club plans 

GET THOSELUXURY ITEMS FOR _______________________ Is formation in window 	 803W 1st St. 	 t5. 327 0373. 	 - --------. 	
$150 Phone 321 0797. 	 Phone 377 0610 	 ____________ ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	

FRACTION OF THEIR COST AS5ELBEpRY- 3 bedroom, 2 	 SKYLINE Double wide, '73. 24' x 	54-Garage Sales 	won FORU."Ov L40 
_____________________________ 	

'fl 4(4.f ii Free, $412077 for "We Care"- 	FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS! 	 37)6061or32305)7ev 	60', 3 BR, 2 bath, raised front 	--- 	 - FPFF KITTENS to 000d homes: 	Any Car- 	 r 	 ,/ 	 ages of 14 and 19 have entered, The pageant, which is 	 - 	 through out the fall and winter 	''"''" 

9 _ 	
bath home, family room, air _______________________________ All "Hotline," Adutti or Teens 	 _____________________________ 
Conditioned, carpeted, kitchen 	 screen room, central air. carport Carport Sale, Thursday, Friday and 	CC'd CEJ 	II after S p m . 373 	No Money Down 	 scheduled to begin at 1 p.m., sill climax three days of .x.. 	 ss 

MARRIAGES 	 Manager Opportunity 	equipped, clothes washer, food 	 Call 	 '  awning and skirting. Good con 	Salurday. 10$ Wilkins Circle 	731 lIP Ha Drive 	 WITH GOOD CREDIT season. Arrangements 
festMtles for C.B. radio fafts from throughout Florida and r.'ips - 	.' s' •-q 	4 dillon Payments $106.47 mo 	Phone 323 0)49. 	 , 	 . 	 For E.,imple 
neighboring states, 

	

11 	 progressing well and keeping 	 ,, 	- 
Performed by Marilyn, Notary, 	 freezer included Garage, fCC 	

W. Garnett White 	Offered by i3viflgS & Loan. 373 	
68-Wanted to Buy 	'11 Chcv. Fleetside 	ton pick u. 	- 	 I 

Ocala , 90.4732 P61 or 732 8773. 	
minimum olS hours a day to spend on schedule. 	 •""' ".'. 

If you are mature and have a 	yard,
Reg Real Estate Broker 

	
CCALLTOSEE 	 6051 arport Sale, Sanford Christian 	- 	------------------11,000 mi , air, auto $3695 	 - 
School, 137 Pinecrest Drive, 	

a 	
The  Ford I i ton pick up excel. conic , 'i I. 	- 	 contestants will appear in shorts sets or sizzlers, 	

see members traveling to 

_________________________ 	

The month of November will 	" 	 -. WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 	building and supervising a sales FERN PARK MAITLAND- 	 JOHN KPIDEP,ASSOC 
WORK? Place a Classified Ad in 	force, Field Creation, a Marshal 	bearoom, I' baths, air con 	 43-Los-Acreage 	Saturday, Oct. 25 and Wednesday, Wanted to buy used Office furniture. 	new sticker, Iy miles. $795 	 Z. 

	

9 	44 	 DONNA JONES 	 KAREN KINGSWooi) 	
and in long dresses. The Panel of judges' selection of 	KAREN KLINGMEYER the Evening IN-aId today. 	Field family owned cosmetic corn 	dtioner, dishwasher, fenced yard, 	 If 	 ________________________ 	Oct. n. 	 Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S '77 Gremln X. air, $1795 	 .4 	
queen and four runners up will be based on the poise, 	 will be leaving at 9a.m. from 

DLsney World on Nov. 13. They 	 - - 

	

pany has a osition available Ii' 	
ST. JOHNS RIVER - - Near DeBary, Garage Sale. Friday and Saturday, 9 	 170 Mustang Mach 1, Auto-alr, 51)15 	l 

	

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	this area. Unlimited earning 	FORREST GREENE . INC 	 "O4 	flI to Buy or Sell 	
almost an acre of river front with 	am to 6 p m , 17 South Holly 	USED FURNITURE 	''i Tciyota, 51.000 fill , 51795 	 , 

appearance and personality of the girls. 	 - C '.: - 	 Sernincle Plaza, Casselberry. 	L 

Casselberry, Hwy. 17 92 830 42. '71 Pinto. auto, air, U50 	
-,l-_ .• \ 	

Master of ceremonies for the event will be Greater 	 Anyone wishing to ac- 	' 	 4-Qt. Economy 

It 	I 	11 

	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	
potential with advancement op 830 6833 REALTORS 372 8970 eves 	 Real Estate 	

beautiful trees, great fishing 	Ae Several families 	 WANTED 	 M.ny others o cnose from 
At. ANON 	 portunities Call 828 1

. Efficiency apartment. lights and 	Professional Service 	
CALL NOW 	

__ 
 

For families or friends of problem 	 Wewill provide the 	
Owner says "submit offers" 	 ___________ 	 Phcne .32) 4520 	

Chico & The Man 	
•. 	

- 	
Sanford Chamber of Commerce Executive Manager Jack 	 company the group may do so. 	 SPEED COOKER For further information call 423 &My 

dr,nkei-s 	 --- 
3463. 	

---- 	water furnished Elizabeth Crews, 	 107W. Commercial 
24-Miness OPporturtities 	phone 323 541A before 10 a m 	Ph. 327 7181 	 Sanford LAKE MARY-- Beautiful lakefront 55--Boats & Accessories  _______ 

	

______ 	
- 	 Homer, who will conduct a brief Interview with each of 	 ... 	 For further information con- 	

Cooks foods in halt itie or write 	 - - _________ 	 __________________ __________ __________________________________ 

WINTER SPRINGS, I OR, 2 bath, 	scenery $75 	 ROBSON MARINE 	
tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items 	Call)?) SSlOor$3.4 1605 

lot on a peninsula for unobstructed 
 

t 	t 
 tact, Mrs. Richard Christopher, 	Rill for elk SanfordAlAnon FarnityGrou

ppo pj 2 to 3 times your 	 33-Houses Furnished 	equ ipped kitchen, 	'-u97 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 	
79fu1w'I792 	 Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 	- 	 -. 

time. seals in vitamins, 

	

_____ 	 _________________________ 	

35 Winding Ridge Rd; 	 ft 	 .: * ~ i 4 * 	 The lucky girl to be chosen Hearin Conservatiown ., 	$12.0O 	Pt 3220500 	
minerals; brings out flavor, 

Box $53, Sanford, Fla. 32771 	
hundreds of products! Gift items, 	 -_-'-- 	- 	 - 	 _____________________________ ____________________ 	 332.596) 	 ______________________________ 1971 Vega Hatchback, whitC, PS, I 	. 	 __ 	 Automatic 15-lb. pressure 

	

novelties, carded merchandise, 	DELTONA- Air,Neat.Ctean 	* * *Spanish Charm* * * 3736353 	REALTORS I3Oa$33 1974 Soical 1$' Sailboat, extra 	We Buy Furniture 	Air, Auto, Radio, custom intirior. t 	(4 	 :. 	 Queen will win a crown, trophy and bouquet of roses, as 	 221 N. Edgemon Ave., Win ter 	 control. 	M0404 

	

5-4_ost & Found 	1001 others. $2 brings giant 	1 BR, Closed Porch, 5139 	
$239S. Phone 372 1651, ask for 	 deluxe bumpers. excel cord 611

.41 

	

well as a $25 savings certificate and $
100 worth of jewelry 	

Springs. 	

open Sat. 	 Ph. 322-0500' 

- 	 - 	catalog, refundable on 1st order. 	2 BR, Din. R., 	 Low down payment. Ornamental S Acres, with 17'x$I' mobile home, 7 	Duane McGuire Dealer. 	 OAVES'32 9370 	 114$ 

	

-, 	Hearing Conservation Jamboree that year netted 	 , 	 . 	Sanford Seminole Art 

	

LOST - German Schnut,r, grey 	P.O. BOX 281, Geneva, Fla., 37737. 	2 BR, Carport, Porch, $119 	Stone fireplace, turned columns, 	farm buildings, partially fenced - 	_________---- 	- . 

	

__ 	 ____ 

	

and white, wearing chain collar. 	 Immediate Occupancy. Will not 	sunken paneled family room, 3 	3221172 	 _____ _______ 	
donated by Olive Carnes, 	 . 	

jIJ 	 Til 4 p 	 Sa nford 
__________________ 	 RunnersupwiUeachwthsuaraand troy, 	 , 	

-, 	 Art Group Meets 

	

Answers to 'Sparky". it anyone 	 Rentals 	 hold No Pets 	1010 	 bedrooms, garage, redwood ______ _ __________________ 	

First held in 1972, the Tn-County Roadrunners ras seen or believes he knows - 	 fence, carpet. FHA-VA. $311777. SEMINOLE CO. Acreage tracts. 

	

where thiS doQ it, please call 373 	 LONGW000- Devonshire - 	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	small and large. $2.000 per acre 
2850 	 29-Reo 	 Executive type, beautiful shaded 	 and up, Terry Realty, Realtor. 67$ 

	

____ 	
home, fully furnished (including 	

BALL REALTY 	 0711. 	 . 	 P i 	 , 	 . 	. u
. 	 - 	 . 	

in the Cultural Arts Building, 

	

_____ 	
Association met Monday night 

ru' 	
In Longwood Elementary School, In 1973, proceeds from 	 , .' 	 Sanford with Marie Richter, 	 520 Maple Ave. 	

520 Maple Ave. 
And That'i A Fctt 	WANT a Christian lady, age 4060, to 	bedrooms, 7 baths, den, enclosed 	RAYMOND M BALL 

Open Sal. (S~~ 

CIISWIIId Ads GI,$SReSUItt 	share 	home. References 	patio, 2 car garage, air. $350 	R eg Real Estate Broker 	 Merchandise 	 the Jamboree were used to help 3ound .eoffl room atTW 	 -' 	 president, welcoming members 	 ' -- 

	

TwOpLUSTw0ISFOUR 	 freezer.washer.dryer) 	3 	

. 	 '" 	. 	 '• '- 

__________ 	 ______ 	P17W. 1st St., Sanford 	-- ------------- ---- . - 

	

AndThat'sAFactToc! 	required. 3210251or 373 *317. 	month. Phone $310690. 	 3fl5611Att.Hri.372fl5l 	 -. - .. 	

, 	I 	' ' "" k. 	 eratIonswereperformedonagirIfmIake8ry 	 [amond Chapman gave the 

_____ 	
*/ 	 , . -. 	' 

1. Lawton School, and last year, two successful ear 	 and 	guests. 	Chaplain 
LOST - White German Shphtrd. 

	

male, 9 months odd; vicinity of 	 _____ 	 ___________ 

	

____ 	 ______ 	 LI, 

	

FURNISHEDROOMFORRi'f 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 9 	 0 	 0 	 • 	I • 	0 	11 	s 	-. 

	 11 

	

: 	 - .- 	 from I.ongwood, financed by the jamboree profits. 	 openin!3 prayer. 	

SPECIAL SALE 

631 Magnolia Aver,ue 	 --..----.--_. 	--____ 
34-MDbi le 

 Airport and Sil,er Lake. 372 7532 

Gentleman preferred 	 Homes___ 	Kish Real Estate - 
	F ULLER BRUSH 	

ROSE LINSLER 	 BARBARA MOULTON 	
VICKI NITIINGER 	 applications for the Downtown 

-- -. 	

- 	 It was announced that many or 3731643. 	 _______________________________ 

	

_______________________ WEKIVA RIVER- Adult park 	"SERVICE BEYOND 	
372 947 

30.Apartments Ururnished offering fishing, canoeing and 	THE CONTRACT- 	 -- 	

Merchanth'SidewalkAjjShow, 	
SLEEPER-SOFAS 

6-Child Care 	 beautiful oak and Cypress trees. 	terlor painted twO years ago, 	*ill tride up or down for smaller 
_________________________ convenience store. Surrounded by SUPER SHARP- Well maintained, BeautifulGulbransenOrgan s900or 	

---- 	 Nov. 14 and 15 have been 

	

A BABY'S WORLD..Care for infants 	FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. Rent 	 Rangy & lcemakec refrigerator, 3 
'iENTOR CLEARANCE (to 

	

toageJcnfy.NexftonewOrjyq- ' 	from 5)4.4 m. 373 4630. 	 Nice 1 BR trailer, S. Sanford Avi. 	
bedroom. 2 bath on nicely land. 	

make room for new stock). 	 _______ 

	

- 	Easy friendly living. Come )oin us. 	3774430 	 Interior recently redecorated, 	organ. 66* 16 	
6 OR 8 CYLINDER 	 1E1 	 , 	. 	 . - 	

show will be enthusiastically License Bureau. 	 $175 mo. Adults only, No pets 313 	
scaped lot. $79,500 	

Everything Reduced To Cleart 	 _ 	________ 

received and it looks as If the 

BAMBOO COVE APIS °" 	____ 
______________ 	 ____ 	

supported. 

	

Garage sales are in s.ason. Tell the 	 AGE a. ELEGANCE - Newly 	SAVE 60 pct. and more on smoked 	 _______ 

	

Vi 	i&
It was also announced that 

	

_ 	 ________ 	
TUNE UP 	 __ ___ 

	

people about it with a Classified One 1 7 bedroom apartments, 
Ad in the Herald. 322.2611. 131 	furnished or unfurnished 	 Real Estate 	- 	heat and air. detached garage,  decorated 

 
older home, Has central 	damaged 	stock. 	Pylon's - 	 - 

- Newly ~ 	 Children's Wear (Formerly 	
'- "'% 	 Senkarik Paint and Glass Co. ______________________ ilft 	

February member show to the 

it 
 

	

Airport Blvd. Santorø. 373 1310. 	 Spacious living room with 	Phone 332 1301 

___________________________________________________________ 	

I 

	

18.-4lp Wanted 	 - 	3,5.4,bile Home Lots 	fireplace, formal dining room, 

9993 	 redecorated. Cone see. 3O E. ________________________ 	fenced back yard. Down stairs: 	Buttons 'N Bows), 7640 Hiawatha, 	

. 

	

_ 	 __________ 	

winner in the Bicentennial 
cond., $175 me. plus deposit. 70$ E. 

________ 	2 BR. Apt,, wall to wall carpet; air 	
den, eat in kitchen, 1 bedrom and STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It 

category. 	 >. 

	

Part time office help. Must be 	21st St. Call 323-1389 after 5:30. 	One acre wooded mobile home site 	
bath, plus utility. Upstairs: 3 	Classified Ads didn't work - , _______________________________ 	
large bedrooms and 2 full baths. 	there wouldn't be any. 

_____________________ 	 - -,--- 	 ,, - 

	

knowledgeable of Sanford i 	 with well, septic & electricity. 	
6500  

	

increased by the association to 	'. 	' - 	. 	I ________________ 	

The scholarship fund was 	 I 

ched a demonstration by 
 

PARTS 	 _______ 

	

Seminole Co. Mature. Good typist. DeBary- Adults, 1 BR, air; CIOSI t 	Wer.t of Sanford on paved road. 	 Couch and matching chair, recliner, 

$388 iius 	 " 	 .. - .I 	,.' 	

. 	 - 	 _______ 	 ____ 

about $200. 	 - 

	

Must en joy working with people. 	stores, thurches. Ideal for retired 	Mt. Dora schools. Available Nov. 	MLS-REALTORS 	
sit of matching lamps, $125; china 	 _____________ Reply 	IN Co The Evening 	persons. 661.4488 or 3228054 	1Sth.%.60permonth.write,pa1. 	 3210041 	 cablnet,Ijkenew,$175; meal gym  

	

_____ 	

Following the business 	

L,_..._h -  MItt, 48104 	 OWNERS WILL FINANCE: 	 ____ 

	

Herald, P.O. Box 1651. Sanford, 	White, 	5. State, Arwi Arbor, 	
t, 1 ye' old, $73; metal swing 

r 	 _____ 
. 	

31-Apsrtments Furnished 	
-_-. 	 3 Bedroom Home and Rental,  

TOP OlD WINDERS 	

41-Houses 	
- 530.000 	 _________________________ 	 . 	 ________________ 	 ____ 

set,7yearso$d,$75; Otter misc.  
_____________ 	 S . 	 _________ 	 ____ 

itemS. 1)71 S. Mellonyllle NW  

D.lndustries 	 SAN MO.PARK, 1, 	j 	 ____ 	 3 Bedroom Home-Downtown, Kitchen- Bathroom Cabinets, 	
- 	 - 	- 	

.I 

Sanford watercolor artist John 

t. 

Yeackle, who demons'rated his 	 - 4. 	
e 

___________________________ 	

- 	

techniques in two different 

3397771 	 trailer apfs. Adult 1. family park. 	 519.500. 	 Counter tops, Sinks, Installation 	
'- ' -'--': -. 

Weekly 3515 Hwy 1792, Sanford ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	Lakefront Home-Lake Mary, 	available Dud Cabell. )fl$357 	
, 1 tiiiii 

 

	

____ 	

types of paintings. 	 Seating by day - . - Sleeping by night -  

	

PART TIME WAITRESS 	323 	 anytime 	 ____ 	

Perfect for studies, small apartments. 

Experienced 	____________________ 	BROKERS 	
g 	 , 	. , 	 LYNNE PEMBERTON 	MICHELLE SCHINKE 	DORIS OGNER 	 DIANA THOMAS 	 WENDY WILLIAMS 	it Lit TRIM Help You * 	Instant accommodation for overnight 

Phone 321011,63 after 2p.m. 	One & T bedroom apartments, 	 Days- 332-6123 	 HOME AND POOL- S bedrooms.7 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	

* Lose 20 to 100 Lbs.* 	guests. And you'd never suspect they 

	

BARGAINHUNTERSPARADISE 	carpet.td, air, turn. a. unfurn. $' 	 Pdights3fl-7352 	 baths,3cargarage,Florictaroom, 	BUY-SELL-TRADE 

	

Thaf'sClassitiedAds - 
	 TAFFER REALTY 	 WIlT REALTY 	GROCERY STORE EQUIPMENT 	,<1, 

. 322 1110. 	 cehlril heat and air, U 00 	311 3t5 E. First St 	

- 	 You CAN lose weight 	 housed a bed. Twins, doubles and queen BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

	

- 	 * without exercitel 	* 	
sizes available, Many fabrics and colors to 

preferably experienced in 	 Nop4ts)391456 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 	Reg Real Estatelroker2i.o6io 	 MAKE OFFER 	 ' ,r mechanized operation with Our. 	 Mrs, Mello 	 1IOOE.7ithSt. 	322 "S3 	373789$ 	3235715 	327774$ 	 PHONE3I2 $091 I 	 Call Today rough's L.5000 type computer. 	 NOW LEASING 
______________________ 	

choose from. GENEVA AREA- 
., (P I Women Inventors Are increasing 	'TRIM CLINIC - *31.1300g EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

' 	

Bookkeeper through trial balance, 	One Bedroom. 2617 Elm Sanford 

Minimum $ yrs. experIence. 	 1L_ 1. j 	. - 
New, modern, I story efficiency 2 Bedroom, air condition.d, fenced 

Inquirell to S Monday thfu Friday. 	 Yard. 1"I Surnmeffin Ave. Sil,"O 	ZONED AGRICULTURE 	 51Househo$d Goods 	 ____ 
273 6U4, 	 apartments, attractively fur. 	

or mAke riffer 327 31ty 	 40 Acres an St. John% Ave., $53.OW, ---- - 	 t J~ 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	I ., k(I I 	!j $15 discount with this ad. 
- 

	

niShed. conveniently located and 	 58 Acres. will divide, $2,500 per acre. 
	f 	

0.1 	f 	 . 
 Doubles  KULP DECORATORS  

Not long ago. invention devel- women, for all parts of the commercials. utiliz 
 

	

____ ____ 	 ____ ____ 	

188°° 

hours flexible Call 321 0325 

	

il deere 	 ;77- i I - __ - 

	

formation tall 3320704. 	
On afford Low, low down, some 	,.truCtion, Carpet, a. drapes, rear Maple dining 'room suite, formic; 	women of all 	Everything front corn cob throughout 	The 	 ________________ 

problem, FHA commlttment, 372)796 	 2.Sd Park Drive. VOup KING PlumLing SupPI('s 	N 	filxnstarstohousewivestohais-. showers, to tooth decay with over 350 homes on the luggage protector Is a natural washed swiftly, and removed a 

	

_____________________ 	
ealty, Realtor 	173.500 	 Phone 3130119. 	 REFRIGERATION, 	DUCT 	

PFNTRY AND REPAIRS 327 
MUll ALL TYPES OF CAR 	Fislurei WalerHeaters lam 10 	

dressers1) m thfu Sal 2514 Park 323 1V12 	1- , are 	prevention 	devices 	are company'slistsofmuchsought. boon for travelers who wish to few minutes later, totally 	General 	Electric 

11111111111111111111111111111111111 	 Ing 	in- 	luggage. It is designed so that 	shower. 	 HOT HOUSES 	 __ - 	 -  

Air Condition 

 

	

Home Impcovements 	 i 
 

	

- 	
WORK.

__ 	 BUILDINGS- Office, Store & Yellow wrought Iron dinette set, 6 	makes. DYKES AIR CON. 	1331 

	

Telephone solicitor to work in office; 	b
Call between I-IDS P:or in
eautifully landscaped. $135 mo

FHA VA, new resales, homes You I BEDROOM. I l i bath. cb con 	 WeBui,Furn.tufe 	 7 

 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	- 10 Acres, Mullet Lake area, 5)7,500. 	ew lit St. 37? 2)35 	
opment was in the riiale country and Canada. 	(lividual, 	private 	homes 	the suitcase can be opened or 	Mrs Johnson's dog shower 	Are For Flowers 

- '• 

	

Call Evening% After It 
PART TIME FARM HAND 	I or 2 Bedrooms Adults only 	with no closing coStS 	 yard walled in. No traffic 	

top, 6 ladder back chairs, 	A I P C 0 N 0 I I I 0 N I N 0 	flU OOY ' I'Ci' L 	ft PR (ivI 	
ages and backgrounds, from cutters, to portable dc.g business is highly successful remove the protective device. A unIt, in which the dog is placed, 

AVON 	 It you Oon'i bel,tve that want aos 	- 830 6061 EvnhJI.l17Q 	 storage, space for rent or lease, 	chair's; love seat sofa bed; both 	DITIONING. 372 8177' 

	

_________________ 	 ____________________ 	 I 	

FURNITURE, INC. 

J 	

Want to earn Extra Xmas money? bring results, try one, and listen to 	- 	 _____________________________ i ~) 	energy inventing thousands of currently being developed for after TV and film locations. 	protect and prolong the life and cleaned ana refreshed. The 	 - Call 444)W9 	 your phone ring. Dial 3222611 or 	SWEET, NEAT, COMPLETE 	
HAL COLBERI 	

like new. Phone 3134172. 	
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 	Ptaster natchn' 1, 'Imulated _______________________ 

	

_______________________________ Interior. f: xter'or Plastering 

	
Pressure Cleaning,,,_ 	. ___________________________ 	new and improved products for mass consumption by suc. 	Mrs. Roth's ingenious in- looks of their luggage. 	shower unit can be conveniently 

	

_________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	

I ;.r Cridt.ci FIQ 	 Sanford Finest $31 9993. 	 Only $22,500 for this lovely 3 	 ______________________________ ..• "'.''. 

-. 4 

	

__________________________ 

	
svitem 	 OPEN DAILY 26 

Nurses. RN's, LPPis; Aides; Aide 
. -- 	 bedroom. 7 bath home in 	 REALTY INC 	 GAS PARLOR HEATER 	Estate is sold daily in the 	brick & fon sgat 3777710 

201 E 25th St., in Ion AlA CLEANS ALL 	
today's mllarket. The)' have Ijs. ctssful women inventors. Ideas vention is being promoted to 	Did Phyliss Johnson from St. hooked up to any faucet or hose, 

	

-  -  h .- 
 

	 - - * 	 Companion; Needed Immediately. 	AVALON APARTMENTS. 	 63,000 STU 	 classified ads. Nothing sm 

 

nitro, Large family room, well 

& _________________________________ 	

i.7....P,.... 
421 06.0 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 	

pump in yard, rang, & 	HAL COLBERT, REALTOR 	 Phone3l3 $001 	 about that. 	 stucco. No work too small or too 	 37) OPS 	 _______________ 

	

all 	Concrete SPCCISI!StL drives. patios,

3n my 

 

eneva 

 

ty 

 

	

covered that one does not need usually spring from a person's dental supply companies Albans, N. Y., a busy has an Insert valve for liquid 
	 PLUMBING 	 SAT lOS 

n. 
 

	

_______________________________________ 	

:.: 'f,7t''1'' WANT TO SELL WALLHEATING, INC. 	 E,o-, nsnqs By Appointment fefr;gefator included. 373 9410  - 	ii... 1 

	

________________________ 	 Eves, Selm& Williams 
Eves. 322 Odl2or 377)587 	 large Licensed & Bonded 29 ________________________ 	

Curie to develop an idea Into a work, or hobby. And usually, sell t.he unique Dental Floss singer and current hostess of board base. 	 1007 Sanford Ave. 372.45 ___ 	 .I,..,-.,-t. I 

	

513S$1S0-Coloi TV 	 __________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

YOUR HOME? 	 MonthIyRntalsAva,labte 	
Larry Saxon, Realtor 	

LAKE MARY- New 	rm. 	Gardens 	 Installcarpet andvinvl,watttowa,l 	
111111111 	

To be saleable, an invention life easier, or Improving on national distribution. 	 fulfillment as an inventor? The Is the rententor of a stocking TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	Free Estimate Call SEARS in 	- 

	

___________________________________ 	
- 	i..? i)-_ apartment? 	 I.1&SR.411.Longwood 

	

Buying a new homi? Moving to an 	QUALITY INN - NORTH 	
homes. Make color Selections. 	 (formerly Harriett' Beauty Nook I 	ritor'j 322171) 	 - 	 need 	not 	be 	totally existing ways of doing 	Mrs. Mary Cook, a Columbia, answer is a resounding YES! containing medicated or 

	

RAVE NNA PARK- Choice 	
Paved streets, city water, 571,500 	 __ _______ 

e...... - 

	

- DRIVE IN IV SERVICE- Fast 	 revolutionary or new, bu 	something. 	 Tenn. housewife, mother, and 	Mrs
bloeks from town, to* rent. 	 financing. $34 11"t. Builder. 	 W . Johnson has invented a deodorized pads for treatment Service 20? Live Oak flld 

	

Get SOM# action w.th a Herald 	 lovely POOL, wall to wall carpel, 
bedroom, 7 bath, family room, 	

with only 1700 down Government 	Luxury Patio Apartments 	
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e Sealtest 1 Orang 

Cookies 'I - - 
Ufl 	

I I
4P 	-

e.Cream I 	Juice — - Fish Satsfi
ies Hearty October Appetites 

By JEAN PA1TESON 	
from source of heat for 8 'nme"i Editor 	
minutes. Turn carefully and 

	

This month of October Is an 	
cook for 7 to 10 minutes longer especially opportune time to 	 :t1j& 	
or until fish flakes easily when reap a hearty yet inexpensive 

harvest of edible delectibles 	 tested with a fork. 
from the sea, acc,ording to

___   

Debra Sinis, merchandizing 	 . 	_. -4. 

	
BAKED FISH WITH 

specialist with the Florida 	. 	 I 	 LESION RICE 
Dept. of Natural Resources. 	 - __ 	 - - 	 STUFFING 

	

October is National Seafood 	
- 	- 	..- 	 34 IbL dressed fish, 

hionth. 	and has 	been 	 WMIIIIIII 	am 	 fresh or frozen 
proclaimed so by Gov. Reubin 	 '. - 	" 	 I I - teaspoons gait 
Askew. says Debra, who covers 	

)) 	 tablespoons melted an eight-count) area of the 	
ft or oil state with her home office in 	 lisaim .-,,. 	

,.,,a 	
Thaw frozen fish. Clean, Titusville. Seminole County is 	

wash, and dry fish. Sprinkle 	 4 OZ. PORTIONS 
non 	those visited b) Ms

Sims. 	 I 	I 	 . 	 ', 	

". 	

Fish Ioosiy (lose opening wab 	
Onion Steaks 

	

On her vi to thiscounty 	 4e; 	iA - 	

.•' 	small skewers or toothpicks. 

	

IF 	

* 

 during October, she is naturally 	 , \'. 	

.. 	 Place on a well-greased bake 	 F $475 stressing seafoods, and has A'p, 	
'l 	--' i: 	

and serve platter, 16 x 10 in. 	 0 
14 agreed to share several of her 	

. 	.' F11 
I 1 	 ches. Brush wi th fat. Bake in a tastiest recipes using this 	 24 R . - 	- - 	''b 	

: 
V) 	

' 	

' 	 moderate over, 350 degrees F., natural resource food with The -. 	 t4 
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f '''?' I -- - 	 25-3Oriinutcsorunt,Jn flakes 	

Pepper Steaks 
Hcld readers   

	
_____ ji" 	

'  QV I 	 "Nil)' s 	fl tested with a fork. - "I'm ttj 	 F'loritiins 	 , 	 . 	, --.- 	
': 	

A" __V 	
Ir 	

. r 	 Baste occasionally with fat

~ F
. to buy, prepare and store more 	 ' 	

/' 	 Remove skewers, Serves 6, 	
24 

	$47S 
of Florida's seafood," she 	

.\ 	
% II.; 	 , 	J'•,•:•' 	

11. . explained. She believes seafood 	 :. 	 . 	
j 	! 	

LEMON RICE 
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and that too man 	
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y cooks shy  
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dishes retain an aura of exotic 	 I 	If 	

STUFFING 
away 

 
from 

 
ing 

 
0. 

 shrimp, and other seafood
1. 

r 	 ? 	
_____ i cup melted fat 	 A 

1i cup chopped onion 	 , dishes, believing they're too 	
#

complicated. 	  - ~ __ - - ~ 	 - . 	 . , A 	 W—AN __ , ~ kk L 	 .. - 4 	,,r,4 	 - 	
-- 	 or oil 	 - 

1. 

 

Ov 
the truth, as the recipes below 	 ____ - 1:,l 	, -A 	., 

re often less so. i - 	 Z - 	- 	. . 	a AF 	-1 	 .- - 	 .I - 
And ,is for taste try some of 	- 	 S 

	451k 	-
. 	

, 	 iLI cups precooked Debra's 	suggestions 	for 	 .v)I 	

p sour cream 
. 	 k- 1~ 	 140V. 	 1 

FISH PIE WITH 	 - 
CHEESEBlSCurr TOPPING 

	
1-3 cup 

diced peeled ______ ____ - .re f 	
lemon 	 11 - 1 

fresh or frozen 	,
pound fish fillets, 	 __________________ 	

Cook celery and onion in fat 
I package (10 ouce) 	 - - 	

4 	. 	. 	 11- 	
— 	until tender. Add water, lemon 

frozen mind vegetablim 	 — — 	 rind, salt, paprika, and thyme; 
broken apart 	 3 	

7 	 7 	 _____ In 
	 I &Q-=_U 	 - 	 bring to a boil. Add rice and stir Lem 	— .1 	~ 	r_=r__4__. .-- 	 Hamburger I can 001i ounce) 	 ~ 	l'-quap— 	 - 	I.'*-!- 	, 	. _r~ OW4  	__ - _.jRRRs8fikq _=~ -_ - - 	Z"M =___ . 01- 	 I 	 2S 

condensed cream Of 	
Debra Sims displays tangy cheese-topped fish pie (right) and seafood tomato fan-tails (HeraldPhoto by Jean Patteson) 	minutes or until liquid Is ab- Steaks 	 PORTIONS celery soup 	

sorbed. Add sour cream and 1 cup milk 	 2 cans (4LI or 5 OL ea.) 	half lengthwise and scoop out 2 tablespoons chopped 	 or oil 	 lemon; mix lightly. 
h d 

teaspoon onion 	 shrimp 	 pulp, leaving about 	-inch 	sweet pickle or 	 3 tablespoons lemon sail 	 2 cup chopped onion 	thickness around shell. Turn 	drained pickle relish 	juice 	 SMOKED FISH LOG 	

Sirloin 
	 4 OZ

95 1 cup prepared 	 4 cup chopped green 	shells upside-down in a pan of 1 tablespoon 	 2 tablespoons liquid 	

PORTIONS  
bticuft mix 	 pepper 	 cold water to prevent 	chopped onion 	 smoke 	 1 lb. smoked mullet, LI cup shredded 	 2 cup chopped 	 discoloration. Chop pulp. Add LI teaspoon salt 	 2 tablespoons vinegar 	 or other smoked fish proc.ss American 	 pariJey 	 tomatoes, seasonings, water, Dash pepper 	 1 teaspoon sail 	 1 package (8 os.) cheese 	 2 cloves garlic, 	 and chopped eggplant to onion 6 large tomatoes 	 1 teaspoon Worchester- 	cream cheese, Rib Eye 	

$895 
Thaw frozen fish. Cut Into 1. 	finely chopped 	 mixture. Cover and simmer 10 lettuce 	 shire sauce 	 softened 	

4 OZ. inch pieces. Combine mixed 1-3 cup butter or 	 minutes, r until eggplant Is 	Combine all Ingredients LI teaspoon powdered 	1 tablespoon lemon 	 Steaks PORTIONS 
vegetables, soup, LI cup milk, 	other fat, melted 	 tender. Remove bay leaves, except tomatoes and lettuce; 	mustard 	 juice and onion salt in 10-inch frypan 1 large eggplant 	

Add Shrimp. Combine butter chill. Wash tomatoes and LI teaspoon grated 	 1 tablespoon chopped With heatproof handle; mix 1 cup canned 	 and crumbs. Fill shells with remove stem ends; place on 	onion 	 onion well. Heat slowly about 5 	tomatoes 	 alternate layers of shrimp lettuce. Cut each tomato in 3 	'4 teaspoon paprika 	 1 teaspoon minutes. Add fish; heat until 2 whole bay 	 mixture and crumbs. Place in vertical slices not quite 1 clove garlic, 	 horseradish bubbly. Combine biscuit mix, 	leaves 	 baking pan, adding a little hot through. Separate slices 	finely chopped 	 % teaspoon salt cheese, and remaining LI cup 1 teaspoon salt 	 water to prevent sticking. Bake slightly and sprinkle with salt. 3 drops liquid 	 LI cup chopped milk in bowl; stir to make LI teaspoon pepper 	 in a hot oven, 40) degrees F., Fill in between slices with 	hot pepper 	 pecans  smooth dough. Spoon into 8 2 teaspoon crushed 	 for 3540 minutes or until brown, salad, using approximately 1-3 	sauce 	 2 tablespoons chopped even mounds onto hot fish 	whole thyme 	 Serves 6. 	 cup for each tomato. Serves 6. 	Thaw frozen steaks. Cut Into 	parsley 	
Chicken 

mixture. Bake in hot oven, 400 24 cup water 	
serving-size portions and place 	Assorted crackers degrees F., 18 to ) minutes or 3 tablespoon butter 	 SEAFOOD TOMATO 	 TANGY KING 	in a single layer in a shallow 	Remove skin and bones from 

S
50 until biscuits are done and 	or margarine, 	 FAN-TANS 	 MAO EEAJC.S 	baking 	dish. 	Combine fish. Flake 	fish. Combine 	 BOX browned. Makes 4 servings, 	melted 	

remaining Ingredients. Pour cheese, lemon juice, onion, 

	

14 	iq dry t'a 	 2 cups flaked fish 	 2 lbs. king mackerel 	sauce Over this and let stand for horseradish, sal t, and fj; mix 

	

ChickenSHRIMP STUFFED 	crumbs 1 cup chopped celery 	steaks or other fish 	30 minutes, turning once. thoroughly. Chill for several 	
Breasts EGG PLANT 	 Drain canned shrimp. Cook 2 hard-cooked eggs, 	 steaks, fresh

. or 	 Remove fish, reserving sauce hours. Combine pecans and onion, green pepper, parsley, 	chopped 	 frozen for basting. Place fish in well- parsley. Shape fish mixture into lb. cooked shrimp 	and garlic in butter until ten- 1-3 cup mayonnaise 	 cup catsup 	 greased, broiler pan. Baste a log. Roll In nut mixture, serve N 	5  	
LB. $475 

BO 
' 

der. Wash and cut eggplant in 	or salad dressing 	 cup melted fat 	 with sauce. Broil about 4 tnche 	
-. 

with crackers. 	 - 

Uroom 's Mother Destroys 

Her Unflattering Pictures 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	both of us. My second husband present husband's last name - 
also had been married %hichl legally bear? 

DI'AI{ 1RFt', I w.'ic rpanIu 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Oct. 22,1975--3C 
SAVE oc. Great with Soup, Swnhln. 
Krispy Crackers........ 	59' 
SAVE bc. Assorted Raven 

rP:u1b11x 

HI.0 Fruit Drinks........ 	49' 
SAVE lOc, Sunsweet 

Prune Juice................t' 59' 

Pear Halves................ ?. 59' 
SAVE 6c, F & P Dessert Tr.atl 

Fruit Cocktail............ Are"SR3 39 
SAVE 20c, Purina Cot Food 
MeowMi................... .5. I 
SAVE 9c, Joan olArc 

I.,. 	U 
SAVE 6c, I.g.r's 

Green Peas................ '303 

t
11, 
	 CutAsparagus......3 0'. 

351 
SAVE 4c, Green Giant Cut, Sliced or French Style 

a 

Green Beans.. ''2 29' 

Tomato Sauce.... 5 .'I 

SAVE 1Oc' Hunt's Rich, Thkk 

SAVE 4c, Hunt's Tomatoes or 

Tomato Puree........ ' 59' 
SAVE Sc, Hunt's 

Tomato Ketchup.... ' 39' 

pll;~ 

SAVE bc, Kraft's Delicious Dressing 

I000 Island ................ t' 49' 
SAVE 25c, 24-cf. Largo or 30 ci, Regular Diapers 

'.' sees Pampers Daytime.... es 
SAVE 16c, Peter Pan Smooth or Crunchy 
Peanut Butter.......... '' 89' 
SAVE 1 Oc. P1ngI.'s Newlongkd 

Potcsto Chips.............. 	89' 
SAVE lOc, (lOc Off Lab.l) Mild Detergent 

11-1110, Joy Liquid............ ' 79 
SAVE bOc, Furniture Polish 
Klean Guard .............. 	59 
SAVE 20c, (20c Off Label) Dishwasher Detergent 
Cascade Electric ........ .'I' .1k, 

Pepsi Cola 8 	99c 
plus dots. 
limit 4 

PWK Pub& Loa 

'2OO 
i"EAR 

°!GIIEAT 
W 

FOODS 
1(11111 %411.6,11 I'. .5 Iijtiti 	,iiil'$I. -' 

.-z.-t.aI,l,- 	It 	01111,11111A II 

1$,, 	 t,,,, 
,tiii tl,,. SI 	11% 55115,4 

's,,-.l 	.iiiiili 	• lilt Ii 	ti, - .,ii 

1'.01 it L1 It'll 

4. 

Florida Tasty Yellow (1 Oc p., ear) 

SweetCorn..............iO oloorrs ' 
- 	Halloween Trial, Indian Summer - Brand 

Apple Cider ................ .
gal

' 
, 

lug 	I 
U.S. 	1 Florida 

Juicy Oranges........ 5
lb 

51 
Perfect for Salads or, Slicing 
Tasty Tomatoes ........ 

per 
.lb. 4 

Servo with Chi.s. Sauce 

Fresh Broccoli .......... 
large 
bunch 51 

Make a Fresh Orange & Cranberry Relish with 
Ocean Spray 

Cranberries .......... 2 	s 61 
Fresh Juicy Northwestern 

Bartlett Pears ...... 10 for 51 
Tend,, Fresh 

Crisp Carrots ..... .... 
b. 

2 5II1 I. 3 
- 	 Tasty Fresh Yellow or 

per 
29 -Zucchini Squash.........lb. 

SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS 	
''7 	i ' 1 

________________ 	 CHICKEN WITH DUMPLINGS I , - 

I 	 4 __ Publix. /=-- , -, 	THE 	 ~1 1W-
%_1 Nk, 	 %, 	 . 	 1 	".!~,7.~I~.,, 	. 

~ 	 1_!!:N 	
A 	 I 1'1~. I 	. I ,  

: 	 __ -i 	.:: 	 . 	 . 	.L~ 
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Q 	~N 	 -1.,-ilp 	~~ S--' f,i;, 	1 	 IS IN FO 	-, 	 1. 	~.~%"_f . 	.11- 	_,r_.t,.- 	

a. 	AbL-i 

1. - 
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I 	
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:: 
To 	'"' 	 .st'.-"..'.' 

' ;, 	 BEEF STEW ,. '' Now s the time to 'anew t,u, 	 -- 	 'lj. 	J)'I. 
.__, 	 7 )I!".• ,I'( t If but, if,) r,)t 	 - 	 , 	POT ROAST 	\, 	,. 	VEGETABLE SOUP 	 / 	1 - . 	,. 	. . I GRAVY 	-- - 4 	'f) 	for 	t'"!IV PJrW ( .l:k 	I 	

_' ,_,,_,,,,,,, ,. 	 _________.- ." - 	 •...,
J-  - 	' 

!WIWI= 

	

!-------. 	 __ 	 __________ 

I 	- 	SWIFT PREMIUM BONELESS 	~- /' i 	___________ ) 	 JJN 	 ,4 	Tasty Sliced German 5j• 
1 	

..- Canne''d . " I
/ 	 j 	Bologna ........................ 	89' , 	

'1 IirJIIjIIIIiI 	\ 	 - 	 With Flavors nf Sweet pig., Swe.t Red 

	

., 	,, 	 a 	 — 	 A 	Peppers, Sliced Pickle & 

! - - 	Hams / / 	 \ -- 	 timentoLoaf.............. 11*64 89, 
/ 	, 	 With Tail, of Garlic, Sliced Franklin Salami or 

~ 	,
4 	 . . 

	 ,,' / 	 --a Genoa Salami ............ q 71b" 791 ________ 	
(Serv, with Potato Salad) flavo.'ful Sliced Cooked 

I- 	
. 	

• 9 
	 _______ 	 ________ 	

Roast Beef ------------------ '. 69 

. 	

$ 	.1.. I 	
' 	 ______________ 	j - 	DelihtfulI).Oiff.,.n, Fresh-Mod, -  

 j ' 	 es -Mods - -_--I--,& , 
'.- 	 Hoagie Sandwich ......79 

	

- 	" 	 g51,5 	 Ready.to.tok..ot Southern 	
for 

- 	
', 	 Fried Chicken............. .' '2" 

Font Owi. Pai G4t 	
\ \ 	- 	 89 

___ 	 / 	 A iTJ. forSAVE 6c, Kraft's Margarine (Twin -Pock) 

Soft Parkay .................  ... .... 	69N 
SAVE Sc, Pillsbury's Delicious Tasting 
Buttermilk  B' 	' 	 " lO 	 - 	' 	-- - Biscuits 	

I .j4 
Half & Half Cream........ too ' 49, 
Chess, & Tomato Style 	 J' 

 
Merio's Pizza ...................... I' s129 	

- 	 _j 
Kraft's lndividuolly.Wropp.d Processed h..s. 

, 	Food Pimento o, 	
I,, 	 . •ik' Sliced American..................,, 79( 	— 

Treasure Caves Delicious 	 , 
Blue Cheese........................ ' 

591 
(Good on Pizza) WisconslrtChes,, Bar 	 -- 	4 Sliced MQzzarella ................ .,, 79 	 ___ 	 -- 	 - 
Dolri-F,sh, (Small, Large, Schm..,kos., Low-Fat) 	V 

146 
Cottage Cheese.................. 	69 
(Great with Chips) Dold-Fv.sh 	 I jW ! 

r r r..i French Onion Dip ................ 	39 	 • 

0 	Armour Star MkoCur 	 - 
Sliced Bacon .............. 	'i 	s...s, Premium I.ndr. G.o*,. USDA Gtod. A 
Roth's Hickory-Smoked Boneless 	 Go. '.Inp.id Shipped O&O r,ph 	 - 
Dainties........................ ' '2" Fryer Breasts w,th Ribs lb 109 
Horrn.1CI1(4 to .lbAg.) 	

•, Fryer Thighs....., 99' 
Boot or Sun Slz 	 Fryer Drumsticks... 99 1-6 
Swift Premium Trw-Tondw 	

'" 
Fryer Wings....... 59' 

Beef Liver............ ' 89 Fryer Backs &N.k1 .... 19' Swift Premium Assorted Sausage 
Brown 'n' Serve........ 	99, 'Selected Baby Beef" Swift Premium Sliced (Pepperoni, Hard Salami, 	 . . . 

Inflation Fighter Genoa Salami) 
Cold Cull 	 " 

85 	A Great T,.ot' Beef Loin 
eAg 	

• 	 $ Cop.lond's Tasty lofl(H.torMild) 	 Sirloin Steak 	 I 
__t_ ------- 	. .&a 

'4 	 ___________________________ r'ur 	 ............ '5, 	• 	Leon Meaty BeelFutl.Cut 	 f'jblen' 
Foreign Dishes 

Sliced Bologna........ 	69' 	Tasty Beef Loin 

R.guIarorB.eI,OcorMayee 	 Round Steak..............sp' 

P 	
.3I

W~__ j 

	

- ;-. 	 • 	 __________________________ 

Oscar MaywSausop 	
Rib Steak .................. lb Smokie Links .............. .3... 	
Flavorful Lean Mealy Beef Slade 	 PubIIx"Tti, Place to( jll lli!1111111~1~~ 	 ! 	~ 	~ 	

ey' Oscar Moyer Sliced tunth..n Meats 	 Chuck Roast .............. 	..79 	 SWIFTS PREMIUM PROTEN 

	

y 	, 	ange 	 Variety Pak................ 'h;' '1" 
Roubon's SIke#J Comed 11*0 w 	 Beef Chvch Arm 	 INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN 13EEF SALE 	Brach Halloween Candies 	~  11 

fly NANCY BOOTH 	try some foreign dishes, 	 LUNCHEON SPECIALS 	
Sliced Pastrami........ 	 Pot Roast .................... 5 99 

S-I' 	P,.t. 3.,I Lo. 	 Peanut Butter Kisses ..•. 
1 3.* 

59, 

	

----- .--..-, 	 iiin wuuiu ue ureaujui. (Excellent for Cook-outs) Lyk.s Grill Style 	 Try This Delicious Beef Round 
married. The wedding was 	 Could I have my marker sototbo 	 Herald Staff Writer 	may find that there are many

lw 

1 want to be beried in 17-..
America has been called a ways you never thought about.

. 
beautiful and quite costly. My 	 my read: "Elizabeth. child of God, 	CONFIDENTIAL TO 	 Braunschweiger......,,,,B,*89C Soul ood Treat, T

OF YOUR ADVICE IN JER 	ethnic groups. 	 to eat mundane, monotonous 	 4-5 L.B. 	LB 89C 	
asty Frozen 	 Gr.Ol For Bor.B.Qi.j,s Beet Plot, 	 S.I, P.....,., P..l.,, Son,1.,, I..I l..,,J parents paid for everything, 	family plot whe

n my time 1915?" Or would that be in 
They hired the finest comes, and my present

poor "DESPERATELY IN NEED 
melting pot, a hodgepodge of 	Inflation should not force us 59, 

Stick Bologna ee.eee. e 	 Seafood Treat, Tasty Frozen 	 Fbavotful Boneless 	 S...l, ....... .,,n 	 Autumn Mix 	 u' 
photographer in town, who took husband wants to be buried PLANNING MIEAI) IN SEY CITY, N.J.": Write to me 	They say the only "true" meals because we can't afford 

15-10 
$199 	Asst'd Pop Trea 	

"I 
:: 

S.,. nearly 100 pictures in color. He beside HIS first wife. We am CANADA 	 In care of the newspaper that Arnerican is the Indian. Some to spend a lot of money on food. 	 . ii. 	U 
P,ot.n s.. 	

Party Satchel 	 & took about 	 agreed on that, but here's the 	 carries my column, and I will experts even challenge that, 	Sfroganoff, according 	Wieners eeeee..e....e. 5 ins. $450 Slit Wa. __ 	
Chuck Blade Steak...... lb 

	

1 ~., , 
	
( 

5*1' P. 	P,.,n S.n,l., 	 Mellowcremes..,. 	woo 
2 	59c which the mother of the groom problem: How can I be buried 	DEAR PLANNING- I think send you a personal reply at claiming that the Indian Webster's dictionary, Is a dish 

appeared. 	 beside my husband with my you've hit on the perfect once, 	 crossed the Berring Strpits named after County Paul, a 	Oxtails, ,!,L L9C 
	 ~. 	- . 2st 011 MIS, . , Imperial Oven Roast..., lb 'v° 	Jelly Beans (20-ct' 	1 	89c IWI. 

 

	

Later, we learned that she 	 from Asia thousands of U3 19th century Russian diplomat. P,,T,n l.n.I.t, 5.91 1n51,,kC,,,i Iac,I 3,-il, 

went to the photographer's ago when it was a land mass. 	is usually a meat ' such as Chuck Shoulder Roast,, lb '1' 	 ' 

	

Whatever you believe, one chicken or beef, cooked in a 	Pig Feet,..,.,,,0, •1114 LBS. $2 	 !-.A 	
-Gain SIi 

nt 	I 	1,
,P..,,i..m P,•t., I.•I Pioi 	 - 	fi- - 

studio 	

- 	 - 

 and 	to see the Carrots Always 1A Favorite thing is certain. Almost every saucethatcontainasour cream pictures of the wedding, Then 

	

ethnic group Is represented in mustard, onions and con- 	Neck Bones...... 	LB. 7Qc 	 Fitint Owt Fitnyit Feet Oeçt 	-Det
- - 	

Short Ribs................ ...... 1b 99. 	 r-.-- - ______ 	
Wb Hd..i.d V.5.Sob.l. 	5...I, • P,,r.'...n 	 " 

tile 

 

ighs- 

 

- 	
- 

 ________________ 	

-, 311 the pictures in which 51 	priced vegetable, carrots 	' - '- : 'i___ 	 _____________ 

 ~__ I 
she BOUGHT the negatives of 	The all-year, always low- 	 ______ 

Individualistic methods of 	here isa quick, easy way to 	 Aunt Jemimo's Frozen 	
- 	 ._• 	 Ground Beef *iih H.V.P. 79 	 T'" 	 - 

________________ 	
this country and they all have diments. ______ 	 _________ 	

10..,' Kra 	Delicious Miniature 	 , and she destroyed them! 	homemaker trying to make 	-w
thought she looked "terrible." an all-time favorite with the 

	 ________________ IS9_V- 	 Publix 	Marshmallows........
10.., 

45 	I 

Those pictures can never be ends meet. They're perfect 	k. 	 ___ ____ _____ 	

—'.a.— 	preparing food. 	 make stroganoff that Is inex- 	 ci 	,. Buttermilk Waffles..............." 	" 	

the right to 	Jet Marshmallows.. 	49' 

	

___________________________ 	
I1i , 	 _____ 

	

_____ 	
reserves 	Kraft's Tasty 	 - 

I 	 1i 

	

- 	-- 	what "you know," are missing 	 PURE 	
Fish 'N 	 Glazed Donuts......................, . 8Y' F 	 _ 	 _____ replaced, Abby. What do YOU straight from the garden, fresh. 	 _____ 	 ______ 

	

- - - -'- 	out on a good thing. Add a little 	QUICK BEEF 	 PORK 	 SAVE 20c, Sassy & Spicy Delicious 	 " - ____ 
think of such a vain woman' Or cooked with other 	 ______ 

And hat can be done about it. vegetables, in salads and In 	 CAK 
__ 	 limit 	 - 

HeA, & Bw~ Ad& Sp" 	- I I - 	5- 

quan:itjes chance. Try something new. 	3 pounds of beef, cubed 

	

spicc to your life. Take a STROGANOFFCASSEROLI: 	 SAUSAGE 	 Batter 	 Saluto Pizza 	

sold 	 SAVE2Oc,Usc.nted,uIhmate Regular Super 

SAVE 23c, Jeno's Tasty 	 , 

he had no business selling the pineapple chunks, packed in 	 - - 	 ____ 

HURT BRIDE carrot cake. Here, carrots go 

	

lfyt'uhavehesjthJ because 	.s cup shortening 	 2 oz 	 Pizza Snack Tray........ '' 89' 	- DEAR HURT: If your the glazed route with pineapple If 

cooking Is too ex. 1 teaspoon salt 	 4 LBS. 	
32 PORTION S 	

SAVE bOc, Mrs. Smith's Frozen 	 orSup.rUnscent.djssBr.cli parents hired the photographer, 	 I 	 00 tidbits. Crushed pineapple or 3*-.., ,-i'. Pensive, don't. If you have LI teaspoon pepper con 
 Southland's Poly Bog 	 , 

- 	 Marmalade................ '' 59 	(25c Off Label) Foraonn., Breath 	 , 	i' 	

', Apple Pie.............................pe, bY' 	 SAVE lOc, Cross. 1 BlocliwsU led Label 	 Hair Spray..........................
' 79c' 

hesitated because your family LI teaoon vinger negatives to anyone. The natural juices, ran be sub.- IS* "-4, 	-; groom's mother sas dearl) out stutJ for th tidbits. 	 - 	 - 	
.. 	 may not enjoy it, don't. Foreign 	teaspoon curry powder French Cut Beans ................ os 59 	 SAVE 17c, Vermicelli, Ungvini, Regular 	Listerine Mouthwash ............ bot 	where shdoping Is a ple sure 

of line. 

	

dishes use the same meats we 3 cup commercial sour cream 	
$ 	so 	 $ 	95 A 	

SAVE 1 2c, Stokely' Paily Bog Vsg.,abl.s Milan., 	 or Thin Muitter's 
Broccoli Florentine, Chuckwagen Corn, Vegetable 	 $paf;hetti................2 t 89' 
Orient or Vegetable Del S 	

SAVE b DC, Kolkqg's Chocolate, Chocolate abutitnow.(P.S.Onewordof 	CARROTS 
There Is nothing you can do 	PINEAPPLE-GLAZED 	__________ 4t 	 use, Just different spices and 2 packages onion SOUP mix 

	

how do you know your family 	Brown the beef ln the fat until 	 Menu-Maker Vegetables..., 	69 THIS AD EFFECTIVE: o0m.atsPoppwrn1nt,Blveb.ny,Orope 

husband about this. He's not 1 (13LI.uaee) can 	app'e 	 ;. 	 What is foreign to one person SeasonwithaJt,pepp2gfpg 	 CeunuyStyf.,SanFr.ndsc.Styl.or 	 THURS., OCT. 23rd 	FrtPop.Tarts., IL 49 

	

- - 
	 wouldn't like it unW y. try? all sides are evenly browned, 	 , 	SAVi Sc, Birds lye New England Stylsi, Whcinsln 	 •iS 

pie. 

 advice, dear. Don't (aunt yew I lb. carrots, sliced 	 4 
___ 	

Publix ri 

	

- 	 __ 	 _ respIDslbie !or his mothers 	sndrabted 	 ____ may 	be commonplace to and curry, Cover and simmer 	 OtsonsCr.ele 	 SAVE bOc, WhHe&DecoutodwAssort.d. _______________ 	 to,.,. 
deeds. 	 szpwster another and va-versa, 	until meat is about halt tender, 	 Americana Vegetables..........e. jY' THRU WEDNESDAY 	Bounty Towels........ 'r 4c' 

DEAR ABBY My husband 	i top Nature's Seasons 	 SAVE lOc, Mn. Paul's Party Pak Frozen  35-ol S199 OCT. 	 5 	SAVI2O,Swwe Hot e,Cald 	 SANFORD PLAZA _SANFO 

	

PA 	j
you probably are serving so the onion soup mix; beat with a and I were married for 30 years 	seasoning blend 
called foreign dishes right ,, rotary beater. Pour half 	 BEEF.LAMB.PORK.POULTRY 	 SAVE b ic, NMI Treasure Isle 	 CLOSED SUNDAYS.... SAVE bc, iord,n's Eagle Brand 	 , 

 Portions 	Fish Fillets 
............................ 	

I 	 19 
	AT THESE and raised a fine famiiy. He 	I tbsp. butter, at room tern 	 11111111111111111111111110~_ 

91111111111111M
- 

P49  was a wonderfui man, and i 	perature rgggt 	14  
1- 	 wlr~~ n Have you ever made spaghetti, mixture on the meat and blend 	OVER 75 MEAT ITEMS IN STOCK Breade.'J Shrimp-Mates........ '' SPV 	 Condensed Milk,,.,,. 	63' LOCATIONS ONLY: 	

SEMINOLE PLAZA— CASSELBERRY 

-- 	Publix .... a. en flaseesese. loved him very much. After he I tbsp. flour 	 seasoning blend. Bring to boil, and pineapple. Cook 	
chile, taos or stuffed cabbage' with the Juices In the pan, Place ......... ...........................................

Thew could be catergoriwd a' 	
...

s - an oiied two quart casserole

.................... . .. 

 Want 	 j
.LTHA (* I U A 

GreenStamps 

;7"11111 	

_ 

been gont' 1cr 10 years, 1 3 (ol tbsp. orange juice or 	Ue'uceheat,coverandsijnmer overhighheatuntiisauejj, foreign dishes. 	 and 'cover with the ren'alnlng 	 WC'llOrderit 	 ........'•'••We 	 •I*•••*..*••w•. 	cI 	"-"-'••" 	 •"'1•.•... married another 	 orange-flavored liqueur 	for about 30 minutez or until Reduce beat. Stir in orange 	There is only so much we can sow' cream mixture, Bal'.e in a 	 PHONE 322.2374 	 3-Minute Brand Yeli.w 

	

lgo -- '4 * 4 *,.* *4I 

fe 	

• This marriage was not a 	In 	medium 	saucepan carrots are tender. In small cup Juice and simmer for 1 minute. & to fight Inflation. How many 325 degree oven for one how- or 	 or White Popcorn 	 Hondl.Wlpes 	 A-i Sauce 	 Old Dutch Sweet 	 Kraft's Orated beautiful love affair, as was my combine carrots, pineapple blend butter and flow' to make a 

	

ways can '.e fix hamburger, ufliler, Served overboljed 	PRICES GOOD THRU TUES., OCT. 28 	 13. 	
2'1b. bog 	 12. 	

10-ct, ph S. 	 5-os. bet. 	 1\S.u,Dreulng 	

F 	

Fantastikhoriseol 
o a, rs 	 I.e.d,Os 	l)I 	 10. 	

$'.i. bei 	 b7.oz. ton 	
Pos-m.sonChoos. 

S-es. con hs's.w.d,O, 	, tCfl) first. It was a convenience for with syrup, water and raux. StAre roux into cat-rota 	Makes about 3 cup . 	
chicken and pork? Well, if you flOUCiJS, 	 ____________________________________________ 	 _____ 	 _____ (be.,O.d ,i a, 	 . 	I.,.. Wed 0 D. 1511' 

eneeeeeee.n.ne... 	 eCu - - _flfleSS** eee _............Sns000eeeeee 	 1_u 	 S See.n...ae---......., —. ____I—_ 

B.kEI) A(:ORN SQt'.SlI 

2 b:rr morn up.. u/i 

II. sI'/"in 
1 r.-uaugJIuhinl fliu/,li- it,r,.l, 
I I1l?44Jil( 

41% 4 .01 141 ,1511, 1.t' Split asi..-ius 
lit halt. ri-riwis 	 n ,- s,'i.tI-i t',,, 4.&% Is 
I"I,*r tilt sJv uI's.,, fill 1 
llakliij' [4,411 B.4L1 IS IliSIlIltI's iitd.I 
Irsitlir Tiom lu,,II,,s. s-uI,ls' sip 
I'ltt 	'i""" oil J,,,ttq 	aiiil . 

'i"''' III 111.11114. -is nip isis 1.1.11 
h
"
ail 	Spi still.- tiih.tl 	s. iii, t,ss,s..- 

rt',t, 	13_il,- 11111 11 l,-i. ii, .1 	',, 
Si-rr-i I 

-J IIIIIIIII'll1fl! III 

GRAPE, PUNCH. 	
r. 

CHERRY 
OR LEMONADE 

FUNNY FACE DRINKS 
caps 

Move" W.d.O.. a,,I57 I I 	 '

11 

• 	• eeeeeee000e_ee_e 

€ XI HA 

ftlJIJiJGreenStarnps 
SS no 

$1 or More of 
Any Halieween Condiss 

S. 
ease e aeeeeeeeee r.epeee _ 

teefleneSeen—n—___ 

EXTRA 

111111 41Green Stamps 
--4 	

. .__ _._ 	

'3._ed, 

With lit., Steuffor's 
Green Pepper Steak 

bOi5-asp&g. 
2, 	1.5i5SSW.d.O,ia, $571) 

L_ _~_____~___j Eeeeeeee

EXT 

ae ______ 

4Grei'Samps 

EXTRA 

II!l1JaGreenSfamps 0 
44 	̀-̀R _"_""  

(bSc Off Label) 
egula, or Mint 

Oos-up Tooth Past, 
6,4-as, tub, 

4. 	it.p...*ad.Od 15. 151st 	0 

- .u. ' '1 - 

EIJWGreenStamps  
e,,_ ,.• 	 _, 	 - 0 

EXTRA 

IIl1l14'reen Stamps
Ig 

Assorted Pl.., 
P1* Soft Drinks 

12-.s.. cans 
to, I57$ 

_ee .eee.eeeeeenne___e__e_____ 

EXTRA 

I 41GreenStamps • 
iS SO .j .410 C 

Wbt.n.ks Choose So, 
Longhorn Choose 

PS'.  

-   



- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 -. --- 	 -----, 	 - 	-- 	-- - - 	 - - 	 -.---- - - .-- 	--- --- 	-• -- 	----- 	 - 	•-----.--: -------. - 	 -- 	- 	-. - 	 - 

4C—Evenlng Herakt, Sanford, Fl. 	Wdnaiday, Oct. fl t975 

CLIP T 	 DISCOUNT COUPON 1itt1t%1 w(V4&(((i DISCOUNT coupoN a 	
IT 

DISCOUNT COUPON aa 
COUPON 0000 T$IU Oct, II - 	 :-. 	 - 	

tl 

oo 	 . 	

:_. - COUPONS & 	.90C OFF- 	•I.00 OFF. 	$1
COUP" Goo* 1144V Oct. It 

OO OFF- 

4 
U 	W.D BRAND PURE 0 	

ON 1K! PURCHASE OF 	
. 	 ON PURCHASE OF ANY 	

ON THE PURCHASE OF 	 — —I  

	

3-Lb. HANDI-PAK 	 — 	 W.D BRAND QUICK 	 2 	
- 	 32-os. SIZE . 	 U'CZIN BROAD  ImxA$T 	

SALUTO IV rith 	 GROUND BEEF 	 TURKEY 	 PARTY PIZZA 
:S 	

4 	05111 0000 II Ill$$li 1,1710 	
- 	 otns 000 * 	 un. 	

OlfiS 0000 LV *00111111 1111(0 

snow Will" 1s-ss ON Moto Puatwila 	 I, 	 - 	 5110W WI?N 68,00 05 MOSs PUSINAIS S*CIUD,NS 	
1110w wit, $is 01 MOIl PUICI4A$I (ICIUOsNO 

lICIVISS 	 lIMiT t couPoN eu CU fowl* 	
c0IU?i$. lIMiT ONI CogPo Pu. CUIVOMII 	

CSQ1s(yy; lIMIT OHI COUPOH VII CUITOMSI 
	

If 

)fl)fl 

 1 	 PRICES GOOD OCT. 23 	Quantity Rphts 
W-D BRAND Reserve 
U.S. CHOICE 	 THRU OCT. 25 	 WIN 	SORES INC 	

BOTTOM ROUND 

FEDERALLY INSPtCyED 	 COPYRIGHT - 19i5 
 

HEAVY WESTERN 
AGED BEEF in 

W-D BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

14 
ALL CHUCK 

jai 	
SWEET 	 W-D BRAND 

USDA CHOICE 

	

CHUCK 	ISLICED 

	

_ 	 BONELESSBONELESS SIRLOIN TIP 	

ROAST 	 BACON ROAST OR -STEAK 	 ROAST 
I 

	

LB. 69 	
S 59 

T-BONE STEAK.. . 2" 	I 	__ 	I 	PKG. 	
LB. 

- — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

W-D BRAND USDA CTTDICI STEAKS 	
Hickory S..,., 	 Bon,l,,, Bottom 

10 1 

	

BONELESS 	 Sliced  Bacon.. :.' $2-19 	Round Steak.. . $169 DELMONICOS  
II 	

W 0 t 'd S .c.d Lirh..,n or 

-:• . 	
6 9 (U.S. C ) 	Quick 'o:.n Fl under, Coil o Haddock 	 w 0 	S'i':,-. Sp.p-I 	 or 	 a 	Sp ;cod  Fillet.   . . . 

$129 	Olive Loaf . . . : 	89c 	S alam i . . . . . .. 9" Boneless Beef Top 	
W.D Brand 	 Lnnd 0 Fruit All Vo,j,s 	- - 

. Chipped 	 Sunnt Ad B',okføit 	 V - ROUND STEAK... . 1" 	Cooked Ham. e $269 	Meats 	2 3o, 89c 	Lh'1 Sausane 20oz.0 S S 	 .. 	 S - 

	

W•D BRAND U1A CHOICE 	
W-D Brand Mild tSt Hot 	 Mario1 Mo*r*&. P0to,0 Salad or 	 Polr.to 

"a""' 

apr P.'.rt', BONELESS 	______ Sausage . . . . 	
989 	Cole Slow . 	t?

CUP 69C Cheese Spread 	929 ;- 	 CHUCK ROAST 	 - ) 	
I 	 Pidi CUd1 £ 	 (12 or Con) T.io Style ourterm 39 

 ( ___"_ - T7T 

UE) 	Chopped Ham .P K,G, 9" 	Sausage . . . .PKG $169 	Biscuits . . . 3"10-cy. 9° 
W.D 	USDA Choice Iund 	 WD Stand 	

K, •s 

	

RBoneless Beef ump Roast. . 	 9" 	Sausage . . . 2 	dieese Spread 	9" STEW MEAT 	$1 	 w Brand R.g.,k, All ScsI or Br,oLtø,t 	
W-D Brand U DA Cluioice on.ltt. f. of I.I.S. 	

Copeland 

 Franks 	
12-os. ROc 	Rturn Roost. 	 $229 

	

W-DIRAP4DI4ANDIPAKPUIE 	 Uvlogna . . • • •PKO. • • • •• PKG 	,  GROUND      
S-LBS. BEEF 

 ORE so 	OR M 

 
HANDI-

PAX 
	

C 	 g1 
Sliced 	

I 	 — -LB. 	 BLUE RIBBON 
Ireall Individually Wrapped 

 ALL GRINDS 	 4 	 \ / ASTOR 	• 	PABST 	• 	
THRIFTY MAID HALVES OR $119 AMERICAN CHEESE 
	SLICED 

FULL 

	

— — — s — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
	

COFFEE . 	 XI' wWESTERN CORN FED 
	 i 

-. 	 ¼ LOIN SLICED INTO 	 .. 

	

PORK CHOPS 	 I'it t 6pL w/$5 00 or mo,p 

	

Limit 1 dk $5 OOo, more purchotp 	 — 
citluding ciçarpttc 	 . - 	 purchase s.d. cjgj

S 49 
29 

-11- 	 fre%h 3 16 A.g Meaty Park 

— — 	

PEACHES 

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
HICKORY SMOKED £ SUGAR CURED 

-. 	 PORK SHOULDER ARM 

-. 	WHOLE PICNICS IF 
C HAND STAINLESS STEEL 	- 

PICNICS *

JX 
ROTA 	ER 	 FEMIRON 

Sliced Pcwi Showider Artin 	 $199 	 EXCEDRIN 
. • • • • • IS 	 — — — — — — — — — 	 - 	 -- — — — — — — — 

	

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 	 . 

RIGULAR ON ALL 	 BAYER ASPIRIN
—--- . 	

- Me 

	

9C 	 EACH 
	

FA S TEETH 
W.D BRAND 

sit 	 BEEF FRANKS 10GICT. 80C 

	

IfX0. 	 $107 
JQ~ 	 SIZE 

	

2413. $ 9 9 	mmmo 	-MM 	 ''r. \ 	V 
Brand Smo&.d WO 

	Olga' i" 	
' 

PLAYTEX TAMPONS 	 30-CT. 	
V 	FEM SPRAY SAUSAGE . PKO 	

-' 

sell $169 $113 I — 	 - — — — — — — — — — — — — - 	 - 

(THREE 3-01. CUPS PER C4RTON) 

 
'1I!A S U PE 	ND

YOGURT 
 

DIXIE DARLING 

Palmetto Fo!Po 	 2 
CTNS. 900 	

ARROW 	VLARSEN u — äREöCHEESE SPREAD. 69c 	 — 	 - 
I — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

USDA GRADI'A' 	 BLEACH 	 VEGwMALL FRESH FRYER LEO 01 	 . 	

. g 

	

BREAST QUARTERS 	 A Oc 	A 
si 	 3 I .. - 

	 -- 	

- 	 LB. 	
GAL 	

16-oz. 	 5Dixie 	19Ing5..j.d Of Cluster own n' Serve 
, 	 ID., 

Swç.rUrand Regular or SPa Fit to.. Fat 	 iu 	
CANS 	 Rolls . . . . . . 	"as 

-4 	 COTTAGE CHEESE 2 	929 	

D,. DsI,n 

Pecan Twirls 2 	88c 
- 	 --- ------- 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	- I 

Evening Hera ld, Sanford, Fl. 	Wedntsday, Oct. 22, 3,75—sc 

13 SC UNT COUpOp4 	
DISCOUNT COUPON 

COUPON so 	 - 	

V 	 cou.o 0000 ,w. QC, u 	 - 	

.- 	 COM,ON 000s rs,, act, js 	 - - 	
. 

 

40c OFF 	- 	 JUMIO 	
—:!DOUOLAS 	

• 50c
A" 

OFF • 

ON THE PURCHASE 	 ..: 
- BOUNTY 

	ON THE PURCHAsE WHOLE 
HALF GALLON 	 _ 	

-OWELS 	
OPANY$,Z, 

- 	 H 
FRESH TROPICANA 	 --- 	

- 	 ROLLS 

	1 CHICKEN 1 	—: I I; 	 JOHNSON a JOHNSON DISPOSABLE ORANGE 

	

JUICE  	. 	
WITH THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 501 	-  1' 	WITH THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 30' DIAPERS OCt11 4000 At AD08$$ 'i$( 	 —: 	Wits '05(5*1* or IHIJI ,0N50 SOUl SOUNIT TOWILt 	 - 	Witi, PsI PUSCMh$f OP $3-., CAN DOUGeatwsoti Cwi(st 	 '1 	 Vtl* 0000 At *00lvzh *s1, uii,, 

5110W WItS 5$ 	OR MOSI PUIcwa lZC10, 	
A LOa( ON TWIS •AQj 4 1 TOM PUIC wan at SI -OS OS % 	
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- 	
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~%- '"Ifl)iiVflI ii 	 S 
PRICES GOOD IN THESE COUNTIES ONLY 

ORANGE, SEMINOLE, OSCEOLA, LAKE, CITRUS, 	 __________________
h" 
___ 

BREVARD AND COLLIER (NOTE 
... NOT GOOD IN VOLUSIA COUNTY) 

' HARVEST" 
FRESH 

PRODUCE 
HARVEST FRESH 

BARTLETT 

PEARS 

- 	
ASTOR ?ORDHOOK OR 	MRS. FILIIITS SOFT CORN OIL COFFEE CREAMER .. 	BABY LIMAS / \ MARGARiNE 

	

49c 	' 

3 $10 0 	BOWL 79c 
DOWNYILAKE 

— — — — — — — — — - — — 
- 	 4, — — — — — — —! - - 	4i•.;) ), — — — — — — 

FROLIH SHOISTRING ,' 	 - ,-. 	7.Z 	, .7/ 	
im 

PARKAT (QUARTERS) JUMBO WAFFLES 	__ POTATOES 	 MARGARINE 

	

10-01. 59 c 	--45 
SAO 99C 	

. 59 c 
— — — — — — — — — — _, 

- 	
- a — 

	'tL.r  FROZEN $LI'D 	 / 	 MRS. FILBERTS SOFT GOLD 
STRAWBERRIES 	'4 	MARGARINE 	

HARVEST FRESH 

APPLES 
3 $100 	- - 

	 :;t 69ce.4 	4 BAG AQc 

3 LBS. 900 
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

HARVEST FRESH 
RUSSET BAKING 

POTATOES  

	

1O9 	- 

I — — — ORION — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

HARVEST FRESH 
YELLOW 

ONIONS 
' ( 5

BAG 
.79C 

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
• — 

	

BORDEN'S 	 • - 

Orange J uice 

3 32.$100 
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

S 
HARVEST FRESH 

SWEET 

LE SUEUR 
PEAS 

33c 
BATH 	

- 

76 

THRIFTY MAID 
ARROW WHOLE KERNEL 

LI _g 	 or CREAM STYLE 
ETCORff 

TISSUE 	 CORN 11391 F8W1 
Chef 1e1-A,-Die, 

Beefaroni . 	. 13-os. 
CAN • 47c 

Cliff Boy At Op• with Meat 	- 

Dinner . . . . . 
Spo9h.p,s 

",12 r 85c es  
Stu 	I,.. 

Maxi-Pads ll CT 41,0 PXG 
73c 

Wixipads . . 
30 CT. 

 . 	PKG 
Stayfr* 

j iuinlpaus • • • ,  49c 
Støy Ire. 

f o
'933Minipa ds 30C1 

POTATOES 

5 LBS. 	 °° L-V 
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — - 

MORTON COUNTRY STYLE 	 - 
ALL VARIETIES 	 -. 

DINNERS 
PKG. 

79c 
— — — — — — — — 

	 — 

SUPERORAND WHIP 

ALL FLAVORS 

DIET SHASTA 

G 1 2-oz. $100 
CANS  

KARO RED LABEL 
LIGHT OR DARK 

CORN SYRUP 
18-oz. 	 C 

BOTTLES 

CIi.I Boy- 	.0** with Meatballs - 

S pug ettl .. . '5-os. 
CAN 47c 

Glad Food Storoge, 

Bogs 
25cr 
PKG 49c 

Glad too-f 

Storage Bags . 7i CT 
PKG 

909  
Glad to 

Gariage Bags .PKG, 

15 CT. 99c 
Glad 

Trash Bogs . . 20-CT. 
KG. 9" 

Ch.f Bo.A,D,,, Spoph.it Saute Wth 
With Mush 

USOP Or 

Spogfiitti . As. 1301 49c 

TOPPING 

2 
 

9-01. 8 9 C — — — — 

CUPS 

— — — — — — — — — — — — — 

MORTON CHERRY, APPLE, 
BLUEBERRY OR PEACH 

FRUIT PIES 
FIG 

BARS 
HEINZ 

KETCHUP 

'9 

4 

32-ax.
BTL. 

— — — 

24.og• 
PKG. 
	

I 
Crud,. Ooo 

I Rag 	Cookies. .t* 1. 88c 

69 c 
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

HARVEST FRESH 
IASTfRN RED DELICIOUS  

APPLES 	f/H 

4BAG 
LB. 59C 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	419 E. FIRST ST. FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST.PER INSERT STORE ADDRESSES HERE 419 E. FIRST ST. 
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FAIRWAY MARKETS 

,CEO;  
UNCONDITIONAL. GUARANTEE Armour & Co., and Fairway Markets join to guarantee 

.3301 Edgewater Or 	 - 
TESTENDER beef will be tender and flavorful. Armour TESTENDER beef is scientifically tested .4205 Curry Ford Rd 	
by an exclusive patented electronic device that accurately measures the natural tenderness of 

.5300 Silver Star Rd 

.925 S Orange Ave 	

every steer. There are absolutely no additives of any kind. Because only one of six steers can 
ill 

 .170 W fa 	Av W P 

5730LakeUnde,hqd 	 pass the TESTENDER 
test you can now conficientlybuy corrlfedwesterr)beeftF . Mk .114 S Semoran Blvd W P 	 01  

,,Hwy 1792. Maitland 

1601 NBe,muda Kissimmee
.2690 S Orlando Ave Sanford RMOUR STAR 	TESTENDER BEEF 05471 S Orange Ave Pine C,isiI, 	at 

	

PRICES EFFECTIVE OCT. 23 TO OCT. 29. 1975 	 __ _ 	 4- __ 	 A 

300 EXTRA 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 	1 

I WITH PURCHASE OF 

$ 
	sO  

Or More 

I 	 FOOD ORDER 

I
? 	Coupon Good Thru Oct. 29, 1975 	'T7ITJ 

I 	
- 

Get u p to 12 5 0 Extra 
lop Value Stamps! 
It's a wonderful feeling, isn't it, not to worry about big 
Christmas bills! All because you've been saving as you 
shopped.. . with lop Value Stamps. 

If your Christmas fund isn't quite complete yet, then 
continue to shop regularly at our stores where we always 
say "thank you" with lop Value Stamps. Fill your saver 
books and head for your nearest Top Value Gift Center.  
(Even the choosing's easier because the Top Value 

150 Catalog contains thousands of gifts.. . for every : member of the familyl) 
' 	With Christmas paid for ahead of time, you'll 

understand what we mean when we call Top  
Value Stamps "savings you can see." 

THESE PRICES WERE THOSE IN EFFECT MONDAY 10/13/75 
WNW 	 Oil\ lop I[ 	

/c 
_  	

,  vJiEUvAu,E!1vMJJEJv I .. VUE VVYP  *aIallWH 'a' 
--1 	 C 1 	 •—:_L.: 	S 	—. 4 	..i 	.i'I.r1.---fl 

- 	- a a a 	a a a 	a  r 	 a a a • a a 	a - a a a a 	a 	a 	0 0 0 a a a a a a a a a a a a 	a . 	_ _ _ 	_ _ 	_ _ - _  
IE741C -F __ : 1'TT7NE T7iE2 7' I : 	IA.IE TOP VALUE STAMPS :u L ,( ,J TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	L'I I TOP VALUE STAMPS 1 	ILZ TOP VALUE STAMPS : WITH PURCHASE OF 	i 	 WITH PURCHASE OF 	i 	 WITH PURCHASE OF 	 WITH PURCHASE OF 

PETER PANIZE Oz 	 TETLEY TEA 	 1300 OR MORE 	 MORTON DONUTS : 	 p/BUTTER 	 100 COUNT BAGS 	 FRESH PRODUCE 	: 	 10 OZ FROZEN 	I :  : 	 EXPIRES 10 29 75 	i'w :! 	EXPIRES 10 29 75 	 EXPIRES 10 1 2975 	 EXPIRES 10'29 / 75 a a a - • a a a a a 	. a a • • • a a a a a.. • • • • • ,, - • •a • a a .aa 0 a a a a a a a • a •e..a 
 - F  I  — 	 I  

i1E XF
F I 	 iSE AL  

	

I I TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	I I TOP VALUE STAMPS 	I I TOP VALUE STAMPS 	TOP VALUE STAMPS WITH PURCHASE OF 	• 	 WITH PURCHASE OF 	• 	 WITH PURCHASE OF 	 WITH PURCHASE OF r 	: 	 KEEBLER FUDGE STRIPES 	 MOHAWK 3LBS 	 PLANTERSTWIN . 	
SUAVE SHAMPOO F DELUX GRAHAMS 	

CANNED HAMS 	: ' 	POTATO CHIPS 	 28 OZ SIZE  r : 	.:-.:r4 	29 75 	EXPIRES 102975 	Nj1 	' 	 EXPIRES 10/29/75 	s 	 EXPIRES 10'29/75 L.--.--i-.... a_0._..__aa.a...._a_,._.__..___ - a0O.a.__._ a aaa 	a •aaaa --------- - - - ..--L - . ----------- 

II 

	 - 	ea. 	a 

	

7

I 	I 	 $ aaaa eaaa a  aaaa.a. 	 . I. 	..u.uuur 

	

J 	/ 	: 	' 	TOP VALUE STAMPS: 
-.1 	: 	....A...i 	TOP VALUE STAMPS : 

	 WITH PURCHASE OF ,j, a 	 WITH PURCHASE OF 	• 	 j,'.- 	 • . 	
')')fll Edgewater D 	 I 	44 	

KAISER ROLLS 
gewa1er r. 

	

'BOUNTY TOWELS ' 
	 '4205 Curry Ford Rd. 	

DOZEN (AT BAKERY) 	: 
(EXPIRES 10/29/75) 	 4 	•925 S. Orange Ave. 	 : 	 EXPIRES 10/29/75 I 	. 	 - 	• 	 .5300 Silver Star Rd. - •.-:- 	

Underhill 	 - S 
*170 W.Fairbanks Ave. W.P. I'Z 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	 P TOP VALUE STAMPS 

WITH PURCHASE OF 	 '114 S. Semoran Blvd. W.P. 	 WITH PURCHASE OF 
:4 	 *Hwy 17-92, Maitland 	 : 	 ANDRE C111114MPAc!E EGG BEATERS 	p 	— !_!_L 	:... 	 - •;i 	11rInnr1r 	Cr.traa1 	IWl - 	 I___ 	.. aulli 
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Mnrt W3IIiai- HOROSCOPE 

By IIERNICE HEI)EOSOL  

!i!1. 

 (march 21-April 19) you have to Leave the house to 
This is not a good day to try to run an errand. 	 and could prove expensive, 	gatherings could cost you, 	 tøêI Vre-aeor Kini 	 1T1P 

For Thursday, October 23, 1975 

ARIES  opinions will be wrong for you today. large groups or 

accomplish things alone. Other 	LEO (July 23-Aug. fl) If you 	SAGI1IARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March oi Jiuuer (j, lYI 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
people's thinking will help you 	try to have things all your own 	21) Continue to try to think In 	Be prepared to be flexible and 
to avoid mistakes, 	 way 	with 	friends 	today, 	it's 	terms of helping others. You 	able to change your thinking 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	going to cost you far more than 	tend to be too self-centered, 	today, or you'll find yourself 

Try to be extra-practica today. 	 for. 	
This could put you in a bad 	locking 	horns 	with 	those 
11 M 	 hnnip 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sarisom 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 
b v tarrv Iwit 

BUGS BUNNY L 	r 	at I a . ..... 

[5AMAZIN'
'-rviJ 

Y:1.;7(
WHAT A

, 

3ESSLON AT  
- 	Th1' 	HJR-- 	 - - 

	--'I 	
• 

( DcESSER 	 -- 
& CN LX 	— 	 >\ 

YER 

as 

I - • Ira r.nryr, 

BOOK I SOUGHT 	(AiLIN3 SP) 	(, %%) 	i ( 

irs A THRILLING 	 • 	 HE POOPED Our I CAN HARDLY WAIT & 	ADVENTURE STVZY ) 	 ( BEFORE HE GOT TO TO START THIS NEW ) 	09 OLD , 	 I 	 I 	THE POOP DEC( 

--- 	___ 	 4____•_/.•.•••___ 	,-. 	' 	.•—/ 	 1) 	) 
V ~kk,, 

dim 
0 	4111 

fort 

Backed PRISCILLA'S POP L.. Al 

'.iJtt,U (Aug. )-epL. ShI "&"• 

have more renurces 

than YOU playing the big shot with 19) Keep your nose to the 	YOUR rnRTIIIMY 

Youcouldkidyourselfthatyou You might get away wi
th CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan, 	 Lasn 	

- United Way Dinner Grier Says Bonds Were First Step 
wastefulness, 	

at home. They'll burst your (angled ideas. Things get done 
 GEMINI May 21-June 20) bubble, 	 better by tried-and-true A lucky cycle is beginning ic 

have, thus causing much strangers today but don't try it grindstone. Don't try any new. 	Oct. 23, l95 	

Fee les 
To End Campaign I I.L 

i  I 
0 .1L 

s' 
	Buy  (

uld Keep everything out in the open AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 19) find that newly developed 	

d 	Prem   a f ure 
You're in a happy-go-lucky 
mooed. If home problems sho 	

LIBRA (Sept. 23.Oct. 23) methods today, 	 you this coming year. You'll 

The United Way of Seminole interfere with your social today. hidden motives 
will You're lucky as long as you're philosophies will open doors 	 Papers 

ds closed to you in the past. 	 County, Inc., will top off its month. 

CANCER (June 21-July fl) to cover up. 	 _____________________________________________________ 
long fund-raising campaign at a 	 ByEDPRICKIrr 	should be blaied," Grier purchase" but to secure in. 	And Commissioner John through. As to Grier's You're more content at home 	SCORPIO iOct. 24-Nov. fl) 

desires, take it in stride. 	necessitate a lot of fast talking deal1n with a few friends 	

ltyIfl)NNAF ES 	 -100% 	Victor' 	Dinner 	

Herald taff Writer 	pointed out, aLr, that he as formation on the county's 	imbrough said today the allegations of secrecy, Kim- 
work. 

Hera ld staff Writer 	 tonight at the 	
mayor, signed the lawsuit at the pending purchase of the two county "went to extremes" to brough said. "You Just can't 

today. Things annoy 	Keepyourthoughthand ideas to WIN AT BRIDGE 	
LAKE MARY— Del.ores 	

90 	the fourth and 	 says county officials shouldn't Grier appeal was filed to the "kind of a secretive operation holding three public hearings 	"Casselberry officials cost 

Quality Inn North 	
Cassclberry Mayor Bill Grier direction of city council. The utilities which Grier says was get the 

issue out in the open by slip out and buy a sewer plant." 
in Longwood. At 

work. You'll even get uptight if 	yourself today. Other people's 	

Lash, who served four months 
WAI.I) and JA%fl.'t JAt'OIIY 	 on the original city council, 	 final 	report Pancreas Damage 	on to the slam, 	 designated when the city 	 dinner held 	UnIdW 	purchase of Indian Hills and withdrew that appeal last 	The county's utility attorney, 	Kimbrough said the county they ran a blocking action, 

have signed the contract for Florida Supreme Court. Grier on the county's part." 	and a press conference, 	the taxpayers a lot of money; 

Consumer Utilities before the month, 	 John McDonough, said today "tried to get Casselberry to Kimbrough added. 
NORTH 11)1 	 Mathematically. the slam is 	 charter and incorporation were 	

80 	flounced the drive had raised (ash 
Tuesday, campaign officials an. 	

In finance that purchase 	New, the rmivnr Says UI;II suit 	the suit Was "a suit to blk the 	ioperati' on a i un;,I yen- 	(r icr a 10 tr it (I ixd th 

A K Q 53 	 not a really good one The ace 	 approved in Aust, 1973, and 	
acre validated — a charge wasn't intended W "block the 	alidatit;u it the bonds." 	Lure," but the city didn't follow 	(Continued On page SA) And Diabetes V \ 7 	 i( clubs mu.t 1w lust 	ith all 	 uLe'qutntly elected If) i split 	 amid pledges totaling approximately 	
county officials say is untrue. 

i\ J 2 	 four trumps in one hand there t)li 	• 	one-year term, has qualified for 	 $109,500, or 73 per cent of this year's 	
'Any halfway intelligent 

& K Q 4 	 is a sure trump loser and in 	
a council seat in the Dcc. 2 city 	

— 70 	goal of $154,500. The total reflected 	
person wouldn't have signed Action Voluntary.-Suits Pending 

- 	 ________________________ 	%F.ST 	FAST 	any event the diamond queen 	

election, 	 an increase of $17,512 over the 	
the contract before he had the 

By Lawrence F. Lamb, M.D. 	
&J 102 	*8 	must be located 	

Mrs. 1;ish today filed her 	 amount reported at the campaign's 	
Ifl(L% validated." Grier said. been a diabetic for about five 

	

Dr. 	I 	
V Q 1053 	V 	 South started out by playing 

, 	 qualifying documents to seek 	
60 	Len Unitas, United Way president, 

96 	 three rounds of trumps 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I have 

AA 106 2 	4 9875 	East's first discard was the 	' 	election to 11W council post 	
and Jim Rasa, campaign chairman, 	bond validations are Just the 

doesn't function. Will you _______________________ 	
North-South vulnerable 

	

third report dinner held October 14. 	
But a county fiscal planner said 	

Owner  C 	Cavalier 
years. The cause of my con. 	 &A 

second step after a bond 
A A 9 76 4 	 one the five of clubs. 	 Mercer. Mrs. Mercer has said 	 expressed confidence at the dinner 	

resolution Is approved. 

dition is an infection of the 	 Lamb 	SOUTH 	 three of diamonds, his next 	 currently held by Virginia 

	

This diamond discard gave 	 she will not -seek re-election. 	 Quit the final 48 hours of the drive  weakened it to a point where it 	 • K 107 	 Sou th all the help he needed 	 No one cisc has qualified as 	 would produce the amount of funds 	
thousands and thousands of 	Herald Staff Writer 	 i

modules was certified, out-of-state city 	Jacksonville against contractor Modular 
nspectors had no jurisdiction to probe 	Age Inc. by the Atlantic National Bank of 

The issue centers on 	 By BOB LLOYD 
this would have and what harm 

[,I- 

	

He didn't play diamonds right 	I 	yet for the Mercer post. 	 needed to achieve the campaign 	
taxpayer's dollars that already 	

t he construction of the units. 	 Jacksonville, which furnished financing 

Please let me know what effects 	
away, but when he got around 	

For the two other council 	
40 	Contacted today, riasa said the 	

two firms because the 

goal. to the suit he finessed against 	
-seats open in this year's elee. 	 have been paid to owners of the 	Sanford motel owner Fred Ellinor has 	Plans for the $1-million motel were 	for the $1-million project. cause gangrene? Why doesn't none at all, independent of 

it will do to one's body? Can it needed enzymes is better than 	Wifi North Fast South 	East and made his slam, 	
lion, incumbents hlarr' Terry 	 $44500 needed had indeed been 	

Casselberry suit signed by s
a million-dollar headache and attorneys 	approved by the Florida Hotel and 

	

ay they don't expect any relief until trial 	Restaurant Commission on Aug. 2Z 12 	against Uunber lain Manufacturing Co. 

the doctor remove it, 	 whether insulin is formed In 	
Pass 2 N I Pass 3 N I lie said Modular Age Inc. filed suit 

I J6 	Pass I it

seeking re-election, 	 tabulations. lie said that although 

 , •. - 	

A'A 	
and Martin Bacon Sr are 	 accounted for in last-minute 	

chase — initially set for the first Jacksonville. 
Grier blocked the county's pur- of suits "next spring" in circuit court at 	"on the condition that the construction 	Inc. and that Ellinor filed a counter-suit. 

DEAR HEADER - Diabetes sufficient quantIties by the 	
Pan 4£ 	Pass S * 	

Although a number of other 	 30 	this year's campaign had been a 	
of the year - until sometime 	suits have been filed in Con. 	and laws of s commission," 	 being consolidated for a trial that is 

comply with these plans and the rules 	Hutchison said the three lawsuits are Pass 

is commonly associated with islets within it. 	 Pass 6* 	lass PUS 	A Wisconsin letter asks 

of Langerhans, the tiny Wands 	There are innumerable 	Opening lead - 2 A 	 V2 #976543 4,1085432 	 qualifying documents, they 	 Way drive's officers and volunteers

abnormal (unction of the islets 	 what you should do holding 	- 	 city residents have picked op 	 tough one, the efforts of the United 	
next month. 	 nection with alleged failure of nodular 	Braceland said that since the time that 	expected "in early spring." Already the county has paid 

 
of specialized tissue inside the complications of diabetes, 	 I after the bidding has gone four 	 have not formally filed. The 	 had produced "a real victory." 	

out $59.000 in default money to units at the Cavalier Motor Inn, U S. 17. 	the Georgia-manufactured modules were 	"Our position is that the modules don't 20  pancreas. It is true that an including gangrene if the dr. 	 hearts 	four spades - dou. 	 candidate qualification period 	 Hasa said the campaign's main 	the firms' owners, and an ad- 
Standard Building Code, 	 motor inn that the state 

t the local 	meet Vie Southern Standard Building 

	

Community 	Code and that the contract was never 

	

91, to ineet requirements of the Southern 	coristructed and installed a inflammation of the pancreas culation is involved. The best 	By Oswald & James Jacoby 	He. 	 ' 	ends at noon Frldy. 	 goal was to educate the public about 	diticnal $32,000 is slated for 	According to city hail records, the 104 	Affairs Department has taken over in. 	completed," Hutchison said. small islets and cause diabetes. following good management 	is usually made with a balanc, give the hand to a kibitzer. If 	Decvmber election in Lake 
Recently it has been observed under a dodor's supervision. 	ed hand that is too weak for you can't do that and ~ave a 	Star will be the Lake Mary 	 10 	services that were available. The 	

COnsumated, hopefuHy, by the 

may lead to damage of uti way to avoid these is by 	The utility one club open& ng 	Our Iirst suggestion is to 	 Polling place for the 	 the United Way agencies and the 	payment before the deal is modular room units, manufactured by 	spection and certification of such units. 	He would not comment on reports that 
that there is a close correlation That usunily means a good 	 Elementary School. Can 

	

campaign chairman said the Uidted 	end of next rnonth. 	
C-hambertain Manufacturing Co., Inc., of 	Ellinor was reluctant to discuss the 	portions of the modules have been sub. 

	

high-card points. North open- that a four notrump call asks Monroe, Ga., were certified in Feb. 1973 	situation Involving his motel but con. 	JeCted to testing by independent testing between diabetes in childhood dietary program and may or 	

one notrump. Thus, with 19 partner who will understand 	
El . 	 Way efforts could not work unless 	

Also Bill Dale, the county's by Atlanta architects as being inspected 	firmed that he voluntarily closed the 104 	laboratories. 

	

may not mean that you will also 	
ed one club. His jump rebid to him to bid a minor suit (even 	 vassing board names include 	 the public was aware of the different 

 
and mumps. The mumps may 

 involve the pancreas in the have to take insulin. The range 	act hand. 	 notrump. 	 - Perinchief and City Clerk Kay 	 could do for them. 

two notrump showed this ex- a three carder) bid four 

	

Mrs. Mercer, Councilman Bert 	 0 	agencies, and what the agencies 	
director of environmental 	and found to be built in accordance with 	rental units in September, 	 City hall records that have been sut>. 

	

services, estimates it will Cost the provisions of the Southern Standard 	He said he then found it was not 	poenaed from the Building Department same way they involve the of possibilities are so great that 	With II high-card points of 	Otherwise. Just say to 	' 	 Sassmnan. 	
Margaret Ganas, United Way 	of a 10-month difference in the 	'j 	modular units were shippcd to 	o

economically feasible to continue 	show that certificates of occuparicy for 
perating the restaurant and lounge and 	the modular units were issued in three 

an additional SM,000 because Building Code." salivary glands at the angle of you have to adjust the 	his own, South merely raised yourself, "This is not my 	 The election is to be can. 	 executive secretary, said the 	bond market, Dale S1yS the Sanford, and linked together by con- 	closed those facilities this week. 	lots in June and July 1973. 

the jaw. 	 management to the individual 	to three notrump. North had day," and pass. 	 vassed officially immediately 	 campaign had been "hectic" but 	interest rate on bonds 	as 
tractors Into a two-story motl building 	Ellinor's attorney, William Hutchison 	Also in city public records are letters other functions, and the rest of 	nose who want more in 	roceeded to bid four spades for the experts? Write "Ask

situation, 	 been heading for the spade 	 $ 	after the polls close at 7 	 rewarding. 	 about 6.4 per cent In January, adjacent to a conventiallyonstructed 	of Sa nford, said, "The motel closing was 	from the Atlanta engineering Um and it may be doing very well. even formation on diabetes can write 	ro announce specifically that the Jacobys" care of this 	 picked 	up 	qualifying 

The pancreas has a lot of 	 game all the time and 	( 	you have a question 	• 	City residents, who have 	
compared to an estimated 7.5 restaurant and loun

documents, include George 	 Thanks To You, It's Working 	Per cent at present.
ge, 	 strictly voluntary on Ellinor's part. 	architectural Firms indicating the plans if the islets are damaged. You to me in care of this newspaper, 	 he had 19 or maybe 20 points newspaper. The Jacobys Will 	

Hess, husband of former Mayor 	- 	 —" Saying "I don't think we 	
City Building Official Bill Braceland 	Government hasn't closed the Cavalier." 	and construction or the modules met the need the enzymes with four spades and three answer individual questions  formed by P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 	

cards in each other suit. South l stamped, self -addressed 	 Margie Hess; Suzanne Savage, Southern Standard Building Code. 
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